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of Crowther-street in the Geraldtont muni-
cipality. In order to straighten Crow-
ther-street near the north-east corner of
the rifle range it is necessary to close a
small portion of the street and add it to
the rifle rang-e and to add a similar por-
tion to the street on its eastern side, With
reference to the street closures in Perth,
the sisters of the flighgate Hill Convent
have acquired a freehold of certain blocks
as shown coloured green on the plans de-
posited on the Table, for the purpose of
ereerinz a new school, and desire the inl-
tervening right-of-way, shown coloured
red, to he closed, providing in lieu thereof
righits-of-way on the eastern side of their
additionally' acquired freehold. On this
mecasure being passed it is proposed to
build a school to cost between £3,000 and
£4,000, and they are waiting to call for
tenders until the question of rights-of-
way has been adjusted. The Commis-
sioner for Titles agreed to the alteration,
buit at the suggestion of the Registrar of
'rifles the inatter wais included in the
Roads Closure Bill to remove any doubt
as to procedure. The owners of the land
prior to subdivision will lodge a fresh
plan showing the altered position of the
righlts-of-way.

Hon. W. Patrick: Have the different
nmnicip-ali tip,; approved of these changes?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am
given to understand that they have.

Hon. W. Patrick: I do not see that
there is any reason to oppose the measure
provided that the municipalities are
agrepable.

The COLONIAL SECXRETANRY: These
matters must necessarily go before the
municipalities in every instance. I beg to
move-

Thiat thme Bill be nlow read a second
time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate; reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-PERMIANENT RESERVES
REDEDICATION.

In Committee, etcetera.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate; reported without amendment, and
report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

House adjourned at 6.7 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-RAILWAY CON-
STRUCTION.

Yfflimzininy-Kondinin.

M1r. HARPER asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Is it true that the adzing
machine used on the Yilimining-Kon-
dinin railway consqtruction is out of re-
pair:? 2, If so, when will it be at work
aga in ? 3, When will the Department
start jplate laying- on this line? 4, Will
the settlers have the use of this line as
far out as the rabbit fence by 31st Jan-
uary, 1914. as promised?7
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The NISTER FOR WORKS re-
P1lied: 1, No. 2, Replied to by1. 3, Expect
to start plate laying early in January. 4,
Efforts are being mafde to get to the fence
by the time Promised.

Brook ton-Kunjin.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Mini-
ister for Works: 1. What progress is be-
ing made with the construction of the
B3rookton-Knlin railway? 2, When will
the Department start plate laying on this
line? 3, When is it expected that the
rails wvill reach Corrigin I

The MUISTER, FOR WORKS, re-
plied: 1, About 45 miles of earthworks
are completed out of a total length of
55 miles. 2 . Plate laying will start ats
soon after the new year as rolling stock
is available. 3, hils should reach Car-
rigin by August.

QUESTIONj-BULK%- HANDLING OF
WHEA'T.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the 'Mini-
ister for Lands: 1, Is it his intention tro
lay tlhe report of the Commission alp-
pointed to inquire into the question of
bulk handling of wheat on the Table of
the House?? 2, If so, when?

The PB EMNIER, (for the 'Minister for
Lands) replied : I1' If timie permits. The
report is at present before Cabinet and',
following its consideration, will be made
.available for lpublieation. 2, Answered
hr No. 1.

QUESTION-STATE TRADING CO-N-
C ERNS. BALANTCE-SHEETS.

Mr. W-ISDOMN asked the Premier:
Who is responsible for the delay in the
completion of the balance sheets and
profit and loss accounts of the Staie
trading concerns?

The PREMIER r~plied: The delay in
submitting the financial statements in
connection .with the State trading con-
cerns is due to the following reasons:
J1, The Cabinet having approved of all
trading Concerns submitting their finanl-
cial statements onl modern commercial

lines, iauy of the balance sheets and
profit and loss accounts submitted by de-
partments had to be returnied for re-
vision and alteration. 2, That in order to
comply wvith thie provisions of the Trad-
ing Concerns Act, in respect to interest,
depreciation, and sinking fond charges,
detailed statements of loan and revenue
expendituore on capital account had to be
mnade ont before the above-mentioned
charges could be determined. In many
eases expenditure for ye-ars back had to
be analys ed. .3, Balance sheets and profit
and loss accounts will be submitted to the
House on Tuesday nest.

PAPER S PR ESENTED.
By the Attorney General: Report by

the Chief Electoral Otficer on propor-
tional representation (in pursunice of
question by Mir. E. B. Johnston).

By the Minister for Railways: Papers
re -Dispuite between Amalgamated Society
of Railway Employees and the Comirns-
sioner of Railways.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION- llr E.
B. JOHNSTON AND RAILWAY
SURVEYS BILL.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williams-
Narrogin) : I desire to offer a few words
of personal explanation under Standing
Order 116. Last night the Railway Sur-
veys Bill was discussed, and necessarily
the report in the daily Press was vecry
mutch condensed. The report in the West
Australian of my remarks respecting the.
extension of the Wai-uei line,
which was necessarily condensed, conveys
an impression exactly oIpposite to My
meaning. The report contains these
words-

-Mr. E. B. Johnston sopported the
measure. He -was glad, he said, to see
the provision for the Wagirt-Kuvkerin
railway, hut hie hoped that the Govern-
ment wvould be careful in any proposals
to extend the line! past Lake Grace.

As a matter of fact the Government pro-
posal was for a survey 28 miles long.
What I advocated was a survey 60 miles
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long from Kukerin to the vicinity of
Lake Grace on through Walyurin and
thence to Lake Jilikin. I make this expla-
nation in justice to myself, because it
would be prejudicial to me if my electors
thought that I opposed] the 28 miles sur-
vey, when I really desired a survey 60
miles long.

PAPERS-RAILWAY EITPLOYEES'
WAGES AND CONDITIONS.

bni motion by -Mr. MIJLLANY (Men-
zies) ordered: That all papers dealing
with the recent dispute between the Am-
alganmated Society of Railwvay Employees
and the Commiss ioner of Railways, relat-
ing to rates of wages and working con-
ditions, he laid upon the Table of the
House.

BILL-LOAN, £2,000,000.
Introdiuced by the Premier and read

a first time.

Second Reading.
The PREMIER (Elon. J. Scaddan) in

moving the second reading said :I th~ink
it will be unnecessary for me to detain
the House at any great length in intro-
ducing the second reading of this Bill,
excep~t to exlplain that it has been found
necessary to obtain further authorisations,
owing to new works being undertaken and
the amounit, authorised under the pre-
vious Loaii Act not being sufficient for
the plurpose. of completing the works in
hand. T make that explanation, because
it ma"' seem peculiar to lion, members
that, nottwithislandine, die fact that we
had still authority to raise something
like four mnillion pounds on the 30t11
June, we, sh~ould ask For a uthority to
raise a further two millions, but the
difficulty about it is that the three million
pounds which we were authorised to
raise to the 30th June (lid not cover some
of the works now covered by this Loan
Bill, and in the second place, the ha!-
anea remaining unexpended under the
various authorisations as shown in the
Schedule is not sufficient for the purpose

of completing the works uip to March,
101M. The Loan Act authorises the Gov-
einment to raise money for the purpose of
carrying on works until March, 1915, with
the result that we have to ask for further
authorisations. We had a balance on the
340th June of £4,149,634 tinder previous
Loan Acts available for expenditure.
Certain individual items have become
deficient or exhausted, and, therefore,
to continue the programme of work and
services for the development of the State,
in addition to making further provision
for the State's undertakings. including
the Ag-ricultural Bank and the vorker's
homes schemes, an additional loan aul-
thority havIls become necessary to the ex-
tent of the amount stated. We prob-
ably could have managed by merely mak-
ing provision for authority to raise funds
for the Agricultural Bank and workers'
homes board, and then, in the short ses-
sion that mayv be held early next year.
Ave could introduce the items covered by
the Loan Bill here, but we thought it
better to follow the established custom
of providing during the session suiffi-
cient authorisation to carr y on until
March of the succeeding year, that is,
arch.b 1915. Among the mnain headings

of items in the schedule is Administra-
tive. £50,000. This item covers adminis-
trativ'e charges on loan works. In view
of an existing, authority of £180,144 1
have reduced the amount accordingly and
consider it will be ample. Another item
is *Railways and Trmiways. For this
service I am asking for £E470,000. which
includes £3,50,000 for construction of
the electric powver station at East Perth.
for the purpose of supplying current for
the trains. and elsewhere I have also in-
cluded £-52,000 for the further improve-
ment of the Perth trains. The remain-
ing itemns are Rolling Stock £26,000,
Wongan Hills-Mnfllewa, £10,000, Wyal-
catcllem-Mlount Marshall, £32,000. The
next items are Harbours and Rivers,
£10,000. Water Suppiy' and Sewerage,
£9239,500, Development of Goldfields,
£10,000, Development of Agriculture,
£-550,000. This consists of Agricultural
TImmigeration, £E55.000, Agricultural Bank,
£500,000, being provision for further eapi-
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tat. Mlay I explain here that it is doubt-
ful to my mind if the £500,000 provided
for the Agricultural Bank will be found
sufficient, judging by past amounts, for
it to carry us up to Mlarch, 1915. 1
anticipate that as the result of the pre-
sent harvest we will have more money
repaid off loans advanced in previous
years than last year or the year preced-
ing it. Therefore, we may find that
£500,000 of new money is sufficient to
carry us on to that date. If it is not
sufficient I suppose we will be called up-
on to introduce a. further authorisation
at a later stage. Thea we have Immi-
grationi generally, £2.000, Purchase of
Savoy Htouse, offices for the London
agency, £15,000. For other State Under-
taking,. we have a total of £446,000,
wvhich includes Sawmills, £42,000, Work-
ers' Homes, £350,000, which under
that heading wvill mnake a total
Of £C500,000 granted by Parliament for
the purpose of workers' homes. This
item is in very much the same position
as the item I referred to as capital for
the Agricultural Bank. I am extremely
doubitful, if we comply with all the de-
mands made, whether this item will be
suffiit, as in the case of the Workers'
FHomes B oard there are very few repay-
ments of money advanced, most of thip
loans being for a period of 30 yearsi.
which means that we only obtain one-
thirtiet I of the amnount lent; in each year.
Tn the circulmstances there will not ho
very much repaid in the first few years
of operation of the scheme, and it wNill
mean finding new money to keep the
hoard going. so it will he found that
0550,000 will niot be more than sufficient
to take us uip to March. 1915. For thle
implement works the amount providerd
is £10.000. for Stale hotels £E26L000 is
pronof-od for the three hotels alreadyv
applied for and approved by the licens-
ing benich. namely Won~an Hillst. 'Bruce
Rock. and Kivoll vin. and it will also
make provision for two additiomql hep-
twee ow anxvid March, 1915. althought
nercnna ' v T know there are annlications
in fromn onlile a inlmber of settlers ask-
ire fnr State hotels in preferenic to
private owned hotels. Only two days ao

I received a petition, sent in through the
member for Pingefly (Mr. Harper) ask.-
ing for the erection of a State hotel at
Geraldine, from where previously a de.
mand was made that we should practice
economy and atop exp~enditure, hut when
they require something in their own in-
terests they do not hesitate over the ex-
penditure of some thousands in their
midst. I discovered when I looked into
the question that if we were to call upon
certain people to pay uip what they owed
to the State many of themn would he
found off their holdings in a few months,
but I am not of that nature. I know it
is all prompted from outside. It -was
much too cleverly worded to originate
in the workers' association at 'Geraldine.
Immediatel y following upon that re^,o-
Intion I received a petition for the ex-
lpenditure of a large sumn of money in
their mnidst for the proision of a State
hotel. Other items are Steamships
49, 0 00. South Perth Ferries £4,000, Milk
Supply £500. In speaking on the Loaxn
'Estimates I will deal more fully w*tb
these items which , with the provision of
£111 .500 of discounts and flotation ex-
penses, make up the total amount. We
frequently find that hon. memtbers, ' with-
out really knowing the position, ask
numerous questions when we are dealing
with the Loan Bill or Loan Estfimates
as to why certain Work is not provided
for. I want to explain that if an amont
has been auithorised and not expended on
the 30thi June last, and is sufficient for
carrying on work until March. 1915, no
further provision is necessary in a loan,
but- it does not follow that becauise the
item does not appear here, or hen'!e
ihe amount is small, that we are not
going7 on with the work, or not pnishine
on with it in some cases. Let me take
an instance of how that. works out. Take
the item of Albhanyv harbour wor!:s. I
provide £C10,000 only on the Loan 13111,
hut I haqve als;o at present anthority for
so-me £19.6 00 for that particular wo~rk
whiplh will provide me with prarticailv
£30.000 to snend on harbouir improve-_
ments at Albany before March. 101a.
Geraldton harbour improvements is an-
other item of a similar nature. I hare
provided £C10,000 for that work ninder
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the Bill. but have £01,23 also avail-
able which mankes practically £,22,000
available for expenditure onl harbour im-
provemnents; at Gleraldton. In connection
with the Fremnantle harbour works I
have provided for £E46,000. hut not less
than £114,243 has also been authorised
for the work and not expended, mnaking
a total here again of' somnething likie
£160,000 available for- expenditure on
improvements to tile Fremantle harbour
before M~arch, 1915. Albany water sup-
ply is another illustration. I have
£21. 067 available tinder previous Loan
Acts for the work and which is con-
sidered sufficient to complete it. Develop-
ment of Mining is an item with £53,303
to its credit, so that the provision of a
further £10,000 -will mteet requirements.
For the Goldfields Water Supply I aml
asking £65,000, wvhich will increase the
amount available for the work to
£172,407. Here may I explain that it
might easily he assumed by hon. members,,
because this is worded aoldfields Water
Supply, all the money is being expended
in thle interests of the goldfields. but 1
am certain very little of it will ho ex-
pended in the interests of the goldfields.
Practically the whole amount will g-o iii
extensions in the agricultural districts.
with the exception. of course, of a cer-
tain sum in connection with the reservoir
at Kalgoorlie.

Mir. Hafrper: In uplkeep of pipes?

The PREMHIR: Certainly not. We
made provision in the Revenue 'Estimates
this year for the upkeep of pines. I
Am not discounting the expenditure of
this money at all, but am explaining that
merely - because thle words "goldflelds
water supply"1 are used it may be assuimed
that the money is being spent in the in-
terests of the' goldfields. whereas prac-
tically the whole of it. with the exception
of what is required in connection with
the reservoir at K~algoorlie. is in am-
cultural items. Under the item Agricni-
turn] TImigration I have provided only
M50OO. but this will cgive mc £E124.174

still to expend on that clss of immici-a-
tion, with another S1fl.633 uinder immi-
gration generally. We are restrictinog
onr immigtrntinn now. excepl in the cae
of wives and families of immigrants who

liav previously comne to the State, to per-
sons who definitely state that they
either want to go on the land or
work onl (he land wvhen they come to Aus-
tralia. Wili a magnificent harvest US-
sured I think we will be hard pushbed to
find sufficient labour to take that harvest
off ats expeditiously as we desire if the
iinigrants whio come to the State are
going Io remain in the City. The Second
and Third Schedules of the ill deal with
the reappropriation of loan advances. For
the most part; die reappropriations are
For small balances iiot required uinder
their original headings. A Loan Bill only
gives authiority to raise a limited sum of
iuoney to be expended in the directions
stated in the schedule, but -as can be easily
explained it is impossible to raise all the
nioney at one time and spiend it at any
lime., Take, for instance. tie ptirchase of
the Perth trains. We hiad an item in the
Loan Bill to raise £-500.000 for the pur-
chase of the Perth trains, and immediately
to l)Lrcliase was completed wve had to

finld the whole0 of' tile amount of .C447,000
for paymnlt in conneicloii with the pur-
chase, whereas, on (lie other hand, we
obtained ant horil 'v to construct a line, say,
fromn Vilimining to Kondinin? and for
which it was not necessary to raise more
tihan a small moiety, because we could
only spend a portion in the meantime.
'But we still had authority to raise money
at a Future date, The Loan Estimates
WJ'6 pow~er to expend money.

Mr. E.. 1. Johnston: The sum o
C10,000 was anthiorised in connection with
the constuction of the Esperanco rail-
way,

Trhe PREA]IER: Thai is so. bitt we did
not obtain the authority to spend it. We
could raise the moneyv and we could re-
appropriate it.

Mr. S. Stubhs: Are you providing suiffi-
cient money to cover the constrnctioii of
fliat line in this loan?

The P-REMNIER : It does not require
it in this loan. We have reappropriated
the amount no0w. and that will he suiffi-
cient until wea can raise further money, .
T is froenitly said that we exceed our
authorisations by spending more thann we
have authfority to rai~le. As I have al1-
ready stated, it is necessary sometimes to
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provide more than we are likely to spend.
It is sometimes found, through emiergen-
cies, that we really give authority for
less than is necessary, but no Govern-
ment would l)C tolerated that would stop
a work immediately the amount of money
authorised had all been expended. The
Government would go on with the work
and obtain the money from Loan Sus-
pense and recoup it suibsequently. There
is an itemn to -which I desire to d]raw
special attention, and that is the reappro-
priation of the sum of £300,000, which
was provided tinder the Loan Act of last
year for thie Fi-emantle-IKalg-oorlie wide
gauge railway. \YVe are reappropriating
that for different works, which really
meians that for the time being we are
dropping thle proposal to construct the
wide ganige railway from Fromantle to
Kulgoorlie. Now we shall have no an-
thoritv to raise the money for that rail-
way if we desire to do so. We did this
after careful consideration. We have
come to the conclusion (ithatiunder the
conditions prevailing now in the maoney
market, and with the demands, which have
been made on the Govern inent in other
directions to assist in the development of
the eountry, and with the mileage we have
already constructed pro rala to our popu-
lation, and with the demnands which are
made for the extension of public works,
wre think that thle time is absolutely% in-
opportune to consider the question of
enteringl upon the construction of the
hroid gauge railway from Fremnantle to
Ralg-oorlie.

Qr. E. R. Johnston! The Federal Goy-
ernient ought to build it.

The PREMIER: It really means a new
line of railway. I want lion, mnembers to
ask themselves whether they think, under
existing conditions, that the people of
the State should enter uipon this huge
work of providing a broad gauge railway
practically to run alongside our existing
system.

INI. R". SItubbst Absolu1tely no.
The PREIMR: IF we commence this

work it will mean the expendliture or
nearly 23, milions sterling.

Mr. S. Stubbs: The State cannot afford

The PREMIER: Under existing condi-
tions Lhe State cannot afford it. We are
not desirous of doing what has beent done
in the past-i am not making accusations
ag-ainst previous Governments, but what
hans been done in the past has not been
done deliberately. Amounts hanve been pro-
vidlert on Loan Bills and for fear of eni-
hicisin afterwards past Governments have
decclinedl to reappropriale those amouints
and thus it has been neessary to obtain
furrher loan authorisations, while, if the
renppropl-iations hand been inade,. there
would not have been subsequently such a
larg e Loan Bill.

H-on, J. Mitchell: You were not in
such a great hurry when you brought
your Bill down.

The PRENlIER:. We couild spend this
money which we now propose to r-eap-
priate in laying SO-lb. rails and putting
iii loops if necessary to enable us to carry
the sleepers and rails and other mnaterials
which will be reqni-red in conneetion with
the Trans-Anstralian railway.

'Mr. Lewvis: Do you suggest a break
of gauge?

The PREMIER:. Yes, until the State is
in a better position to afford the con-
struction of the wider gauge railway.
There was a pledge given many years
ago that if the F e deral Govern-

nment commenced the construction of
the Trans-Australian railway within
a. reas;onable time this State would
undertake to alter the gauge from E-at-
goorlie to Fremantle, hut I do not care
what pledge has been given, I consider
that the first duty of the Government is
to the State itself, and we simply cannot
afford to spend 2-34 millions sterling in
thme construction of a railway side by side
with the existing one, at least not for the
present. I am not one of those who be-
lieve that it will be desirable to allow a
narrow gauge railway to continue from
Fremantle to Kalgoorlie for all time, or
for an y length of time, hut I think until
,we can get the promise given by the pre-
v-ious Federal Government reaffirmed,
that they will bear part of the cost, it will
be absurd for us to commence the con-
strucetion of the work. At the last Pre-
miers' conference this matter was dealt
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with and I pointed out then that we

ought to get a decison from the Common-
wealth Government on the question as to
what it was proposed to do to assist the
States iii bringing about a uniform gauge.
The fact of the matter is that Victoria
and South Australia are not anxious for
a change of gauge, while New South
Wales, which has the standard gauge of
4ft. S9 in., would not be concerned in
the slightest with the result. We were
unable to get an 'y satisfaction on the ques-
tion at the conference. I pointed out that
in Western Australia we would be called
upon to broaden our gauge in order to
allow the Federal line to run through from
Kalgoorlie to Fremantle without a break
of gauge, and as we wanted to do that
early we wanted to know what assistance
we could expect from the Commonwealth
G.overnment. Otherwise, I pointed out,
we migrht find ourselves in an awkward
position. We have not been able to get
any! satisfacetion, and that is the sort of
treatment we aire getting from the Com-
monwealth Government to-day. I think
it is desirable that we should reappro-
priate the money set down for this work
until such time as the State is in a posi-
tion to undertake the work. Now we pro-
pose to devote the mroney to more urgent
and necessary railways anti other works
such as water supplies, new lines £10,000,
rails and fastenings £120,600, Wongan
Ilills-Mullewa railway £40,000, rolling
stock £100,000, Bolgart extension £15,000,
mitt the other items enumerated in the
Pechedule. We will probably be inviting
eriticism by our action in this connection
antd probably that criticism will not be
confined to this State alone, but whatever
criticism May be offered the Government
want to take full responsibility for their
action in this direction, and say that we
have done it deliberately, believing the
time to be inopportune for the commence-
ment of the constrnetioa of this work.
Another reap propria tion is of the £10,000
for the Es pcranace-N'ortbhwards railway. I
propose to devote this to the work of
Putting the roads in order and providing
motor tractors. This sumn will not cover
the total cost but we were faced with the
necessity of hav-ing to adopt one of two

methods. We had either to buy out the
people who had been encouraged to settle
there, or to give them facilities to get their
produce to market. We considered that
in the interests of those people who had
the courage to go there, and with the
knowledge that we have that the district
will eventually be a magnificent agricul-
tural one, wve 'were not warranted in buy-
ing out those people or removing them to
another part of the State, but rather that
wve should provide them with facilities to
get their produrce to market.

Mr. S. Stublis: Take a line out there
from Lake Grace and you will at the same
time open up a magnificent belt of agri-
cultural country second to none in the
State.

The PREMIER : I am prepared to ad-
mnit that eventually consideration will have
to be given to the proposal the hon. mem-
ber suggests. If hon. members will ob-
tain a copy of the map of the South-
Western portion of the State prepared by
Mr. East, they -will find that, judging by
the contour of the coun try, if any value
can be placed on the map, and I think it
can, we have a magnificent belt of coun-
try there, and eventually a railway will
have to be constructed through it. In the
meantime it is a question of either finding
the money 'with w%,hich to buy out these
people who axe settled in the Esperane
district and closing uip the place, or pro-
viding them with facilities to get their
produce away. We1" decided to reappro-
priate this amount and put the roads in
order and provide motor tractors so that
they might market their produce. An-
other prominent item of reappropriation
is that from two items for implement
works to one uinder the heading of Agri-
cultural Implement Works Foundry,
Mfeter and General Workshops, this hav-
ing been necessary through the scope of
the works having been extended from that
originally specified. Having explained
the purport of the Bill and the need of
it, may T make some brief references to
the present financial position. I must ex-
pect, as Treasurer, to be criticised from
time to time on the financial policy,
whether it be under Loan Expenditure or
Revenue Expenditure. I am always pre-
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pared to receive criticism but what I
ask is that those people who criti-
cise the Government and who en-
deavour to belittle us for the purpose of
ousting us from the Treasury benches,
should bear in maind the fact that, while
they are criticjsing us in the manner they
are doing, they are also doing irrepara-
ble injury to the State. I am not nervous
of the criticism which has been levelled
against uts during recent months and I
do not know that it has done us a tre-
mendous amount of damage, but members,

*.assert that because we have a Labour
Government and a deficit on Revenue
Account, we are compelled to borrowv
money at a greater rate of interest than
would be necessary. 'Members do not take
into consideration the condition of the
money market and they are blind to the
interests of the State, and deliberately
blind to everything else. As a matter of
fact the state of the money market is
not disturbed in the slightest degree by
the conditions prevailing in Western Asa-
tralia. The amont of money we borrow
on the London market would be hardly
noticed;- it would not be more noticed than
someone going into the Savings Bank here
and depositing or withdrawing a few
pounds. Suich a statement, that we bor-
row money at any p.-rice, is one that is
likely to discredit the State. On the
,one hand we have hon. members con-
tinally asking that we should provide
further funds for the Agricultural Rank
and that we should provide further money
for pushing on the workers' homes-both
of thes to he paid for out of loan
money-I hen we are asked that we shonid
provide money for additional harbour
facilities, to build railways at a greater
rate, and all this expenditure has to he
from loan funds. And if it is contended
on the one hand that it is not desirable
to raise money at the ratc at which the
last million was raised, then it must at the
same timne he urged that we must stop
these works. What wve have to do is
this: put side by side with the present
cost of money the question whether we
at the same time consider the works being,
undertaken are of sufficient importance
to warrant us raising the money at that

price. Let us take that point of view and
for the moment forget that there is any
party in, the matter; because there are no
p)arty differences about the construction
of rilways. or the provision of further
capital for the Agricultural Banik, or the
supplying of f unds for the workers'
homes scheme; the only difference of any
magnitude is on the expenditure of a few
paltry pounds on State enterprises. I
say "paltry," regarding it in comparisoni
with the total amount of expenditure
raised for all other purposes. In decrying
the action of the Government in the ex-
penditure of this few pounds they are
not injuring so imuch those trading con-
cerns, or the Government for the time
heing, hut undoubtedly they are injUring
the credit of the State to a very large
extent. It will not affect the trading
iconcerns so much as it will affect the
Ag-ricultural Bank, the workers' homes
scheme, and the construction of the rail-
ways.

Mr. S, Stubbs: By embarking in these
enterprises yout discourage capitalists
from investing their money in the State.

The PREMIER: The hon. member is
quite wrong. If that were true the hon.
member would be guily of supporting the
Government who are doing so. In every
place where they are not quite so far
advanced in democracy as we .are the
railways are privately owned; it is pri-
vate capital which has constructed the
railways in England, and again in Can-
ada. Would the hon. member, then, as-
sert that because we construct the rail-
way' s here with State capital that the pri-
vate capitalist does not put his money into
Western Australia? Let me prove that
there is nothing in the assertion of the
bon. member: Because Canada as a
State does not undertake the varied op-
erations which we do in Western Austra-
I ia-

Mr. S. Stubhs: Does Canada run but-
chners' shops?

The PREMIER: No; that is just the
point 1 am making. Canada does not ran.
butchers' shops, nor sawmills, nor rail-
ways; it does not do one-twentieth of
what we do for the people. But it is
rather interesting to know that Canada
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raised over £E4,000,000 a short time ago-
that is. not one province, but Canada the
Dominion, raised £4,000,000 only a few
days ago, and] had to pay four per cent.
and £07. 1 came in contact with these
capitalists when I was Homne and I can
assure bon. members that they are not so
much concerned about our butchers' shops
-indeed they do not know of their exis-
tence;- 'what they arc concerned about is
the question of whether the people in
'Western Australia can produce sufficient
wealth to ensure to them. that their invest-
ment is a sound one, It has come under
my notice since I have occupied the posi-
tion of Treasurer that quite a number of
people, many' of whom I know personally,
and who arc diametrically opposed to
the policy of the Government have boughit
our stock.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Naturally, at public
auction.

The PREMIER: But what is the posi-
tion of the man who buys our bonds in
London 7 Is it not exactly thie same?
Be approaches it from the point of view
of whether it is a safe investment, he
takes the value of the wealth produced
by the people as a whole. And we arc
able to show that our natural conditions
are such that we can produce more
wealth per head of population than any
other part of the civilised world.

Mr. Harper: The railways in Canada
charge only one-fourth of our charges.

The PREMIER: I do not care. If that
is so, why do they not get better terms?
The hion. member will find that notwith-
standing the fact that they have conser-
v-ative Gov-ernments in different pails
of ihe British Dominions they can-
not get money at a better rate than
we can; and so long as we keep tip the
standard of production which we have
to-day per head of population and make
the tremendous procrss we have made
during- recent years, we will get the
money aks cheaply as anyone else, and the
butchers' shops and the State sawmills
'will not affect it in the slightest degree.
I -want to get hon. mnembers to view this
question from other than a party aspect.
It is useless for the member for Northam
(Ron. J. Mfitchell) to he continually

asking as to provide additional money
for the Agri cult ural Bank if hie is going
to be for ever decrying our State enter-
prises in the way lie does. Exactly the

saeattitude could he adopted by any
mnembers of the Opposition; it is easy
enough to do it. But is it in the interests
of the State that we shtould make ourr
disapproval of the expenditure of a few
pounds grounds for discrediting the
State as a -whole? Let our differences he
what they may, J want to view it from
the point of view% of the interests of the
State. Let us take the case of the treat-
ment we are receiving from the present
Commonwealth Government. The attitude
they have adopted is one of opposition
as a party, without any concern as to
,whether or not this is in the interests
of the State. It is really party spleen;.
it is nothing else. We obtained from
them £200,000 on an issue of Treasury
bonds which fell due, on the first occa-
sion, last year. We asked that they
should renew them for a further period.
and theyv decided to do so. Those bills
fell due again, £100,O000 on the 30th
November last and another £100.000 on
the 31st of this month. Notwvithstanding
the fact that we made them aware of our
position and explained that we had a
record harvest of 14.000,'000 bushels to
lift, due to the expenditure of loan money.
and that if we had to find the money for
this claim it -would be disastrous to the
'State, they declined--

Mir. Wisdom: Is it as bad as that?
The PREIWIER: Yes, it is.
Air. 'Wisdom: Broke for £100.000!I
The PREMIER: I had to find £C650.000

to meet Treasury bills issued by the pre-
vious Government. I am not spending a]]
the money on works, but some of it to
redeem loans of previous Governments.
That £100,000 which fell due on the .30th
November had to be found, notwith-
standing the conditions of the money
market, which were 4 per cent, at £97
and give them a bonus of six months'
interest. Those conditions apply to all
countries. U~nder ordinary circumstances,
a State as long established as Victoria,
or New South Wales, could, possibly.
stop some of its works; but could we
afford to stop public works at the pre-
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sent mioment? Could we afford to stop
the construction of any railway which we
have iii hand at the piresent time? And(
it must be remembered that 56 per cent.
of our loan money is expended on rail-
ways.

lIon. J. MA~itchell: Not now.
The PRYE11ER Yes, it is now; 56

per cent. of the provision we make on
the Loan Estimates is for railways. 'Will
the hon. member expect me to find
£E100,000 on the 30th November last-
which I did; although there was some
statement about the Commonwealth put-
ting the bailiff in; but I do not care
about that now-and £100,000 at the end
of December, which means a difference
of £400,000, for that is the total: be-
cause if they had renewed I. would not
have had, to find £100,000 to redeem in

Novnibr.and so wvonld have had
£1 00.000 to hie spent on some other works.
which T cannot spend now.

Mr. Male: That does not make
400.000.

Mr. S. Stuhbs: Where is the £400,000?
The PREMIER: I had to raise

£200,000 to repay them, whereas that
£200,000 would have been spent on addi-
tional work, so we are £400,000 worse
off, for the moment.

Mr. Wisdom: It won't work out.
The PREMIER: I -want hon. members

to iunderstand the position.
Mr. Wisdom:. But that is misunder-

'standing it.
The PREMTIER: The answer may be

that the Commonwealth Government are
badly off for funds also. That may be
so, but at the same time I think they are
not so uch in need of funds, because
they ha £2,000,000 of a surpluis on the
30th June last. Yet the election cry
was that they had to curtail Common-
wealth expenditnre, although as a matter
of fact they have expanded it. How-
ever, that is the attitude adopted by the
Commonwealth at the present moment.
They told uts that it mnust he paid on the
due dlate. No consideration whatever
was given to allow us to get a more
favoiirable market in which t o raise the
money to repay the loan. Then again,
to show the party spleen that exists be-
tween one Government and another-

Mr. Harper: I wish you had thought
that before Federation.

The PREMIER: It is not Federation,
it is the Government. We entered into
a contract with the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment to supply sleepers.. a certain
quantity of which wvere jarrah. 'We ha-
mediately put mnen out in the jarrah for-
ests to cut the sleepers, in order to supply
the requirements. We went to a tre-
muendous lot of inconvenience to give
them anl early start. We also entered
into an agreement through the Railway
Department for carrying their material
over our railways at special rates, and
gave thenm special facilities for handling
at the Frenmantle harbour, allowing themn
to stack their material alongside our
wharves without payment. All this was
inl viewv of thle fact that they
were big customers. Then again we
also entered. into a contract for
a large quantity of powellised hardi
sleepers. Unfortunatelv owing to con-
ditions over which we had no control.
through acts of God,. wve have been delayed
in the construction and operation of these
sawmills. We have been attempting to
carry, on those mills under conditions
which no private company would ha-ve
accepted. They have been working uinder
extremely had conditions down there in
order to get those mills runining in time.
The rainfall has been tremendous, and it
has been necessary to take two bullock
teams, the one to drag the other out of
the bog; and they have had to turn the
horses. out and allow the drays to -tand
idle while they used harrows, because the
horses were tip to their 'knees in mud.
Still we pushed on. We wanted to be
certain that we should not delay the con-
struction of the line. We have not de-
layed it;, they have thousands of sleep-
ers stacked at Kalgoorlie. We hare asked
that they should give us an extension of
time for a month or two. What has their
answer been? They have told uts that un-
less we keep up the supply in accordance
-with the terms of the contract then in the
public interest they will be called upon to
cancel the contract. That is the sort of
treatment we are getting from the Com-
monwealth Government. If it were a
private individual who for good reasons
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wanted to get out of the contract one
could understand it: hut here on thue one
hand we have a Government representing
the interests of the taxpayers of Aus-
tralia anid on thie other band a Govern-
ment actiiig in the interests of a smaller
section of the same people, and the Com-
monwealth Government say that they are
doing this in the public, interest. When
asked a question in Parliament the other
day as to what quantity of sleepers they
had stacked at Kalgoorlie they refused to
answer. What is this an evidence of?
We are not delaying the line in the slight-
est degree; they have all the sleepers
that they require for some time to come-
in fact they told us to ease off the supply
of jarrah sleepers. Yet when we ask
them for an extension of time, in view of
all flit we have dnme to pive them the
sleepers-

'Mr. M1ale: The country would have
been better off if you had never bad any-
thing to do with the business.

The PREMIER: The hon. member is
qluite wrong. He should go down to the
South-West and see for himself the con-
ditions there. Hfe may meet mien bitterly
opposed to the present Government and
yet find that if there is one thing those
men are in favour of it is the construc-
tion of those mills, and the opening uip
of that magnificent belt of timber country
and making it available for future settle-
ment. There is no difference on that
noint in the Southi-West. and we find that
our action has -been regarded as one of the
best undertaken by any Government in
Western Australia. But, for the moment,
we have the opposition of thie jarrab in-
terests anid I have been informed from
pretty good quarters that a prominent
member of the Federal Government has
been wiring over from time to time to
the .jarrab interests as to what is happen-
ijag in the Federal Parliament. If this is
not something which ought to be venti-
lated and made known to the public, I
do not know what is. Let us take an-
other instance, in regard to the State
steamers. Whatever may be the difference
of opinion in regard to State steamers-
anid sonic of our friends opposite were
pledged to them to some extent-we ob-
tained the steamers to carry the Federal

Government's mails at the price which
previously prevailed, and it saved the
Federal Glovernment from paying an in-
creased price. Everyone knows that the
steamer carrying the mails must undergo
qcr1 ai surveys. We simply put for-
ward a request to replace this steamer
with another while she was undergoing a
survey. The previous Government al-
lowved us to run the "Una&" on the South-
W~est coast until the "W~\exford," now
known as the "Eucla." arrived from Eng-
land. No complaints whatever were
made. Now the "Eucla"P is due for sur-
vey arid we asked to be allowed to replace
her with the "Una" for a few weeks, and
the Federal Government have declined to
allow us to replace her for a moment.
'What is desired by the Federal Govern-
ment is to force us out of the contract.
They know very well that there is not
another steamer in Australia of the same
dimensions as the "Eucla" with which we
could replace her, even if she was avail-
able, but they would not allow us to do
so. The same applies to the s.s. "West-
ern Australia." They have adopted the
same attitude in regard to her. Is that
the attitude which one Government should
adopt towards another, simply because of
a difference of lpolitical opinionsY I
would sooner leave office to-morrow if I
thought that a difference of political
opinions with the Cook Administration
it'ould lead mec to adopt such an attitude.

Hon. J. M1itchell: I think you ought to.
Mr. Male:% It is a disgraceful attack.
The PREMIER: I can assure thie bon.

member that I am taking the full re-
sponsibility for my words. I am saying
these things f romn my position in the
House and every word of it is true. If
it is disgraceful because it is true, it
should be made known.

Mr. Male: It will take about three of
those bullock teams to pull you out of the
bog.

Mr. Foley: These are sonmc of the
Western Australian alleged patriots.

The PREMIER: I am showing the
difficulties under whiech we are labour-
ing at the present moment. I want it to
be clearly understood that while we have
raised a large sum of money during the
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last two years and have expended a large
sutn, the reat bulk of it has been ex-
pended in the construction of railways in
our agricultural districts, the provision
of water supplies, the extension of har-
bour failities-

The Minister for Lands: Capital for
the Agricultural Bank.

The PRE~INErt: Yes, and for workers'
homes, and alt with the one object of
assisting the development of our country.
N ,otwithstanding that we may have differ-
ences of opinioa on smaller items, I say
it is in the interests of the State and its
present conditions that we should drop
party feelings in connection with this
matter. We may differ on other ques-
tions hut for the good of the State, even
if the present Government retired from
office to-morrow, it would be unfair to
the taxpayers and the producers if we
allowed party bitterness to involve the
.credit of the State as it will he involved
unless this sort of thing is stopped early.
Differences of political opinion have
nothing to do -with the differences in the
mon 'ey market. Canada does not under-
take the amount of works which we as a
Government undertake and the Canadian
Government went on the market the
other day and obtained £4,000,000 at £,97
hearing 4 per cent. interest, or exactly the
same terms as we received our loan.

Mr. Wisdom: No, 2 per cent. better.
You gave them five months' interest.

The PREMIER: If the hon. member
is aware definitely of the terms under
which Canada got their loan, he knows
more than the authorities there know. I
venture to assert that the Canadian
authorities do not know at the present
moment whant their loan -will cost.

Mfr. Male: Do you know?
The PRETIVR : No. They placed

their £C4,000,000 loan on the market at
£C97 at 4 per cent. interest.

Mr. Male: If Canada does not know,
how do yen?

The PREMIER: Tt is impossible to
pursue a matter of this 'nature if the hon.
member cannot follow me. I am not yet
in a position to say what our Inst loan
,cost us.

Mr. Male: Yet you say they are both
the same.

The PREMIER: The bon. member
forgets that it has to he calculated on the
basis of the east of the loan at mnaturity.
That is the real cost of the loan. I am
pointing out the condition of the market.
Canada placed a loan of £4,000,000 on
the moarket, which was issued at £097 at
4 per cent., exactly the same as wre did.
Whether we allowed more accrued inter-
est or not would not affect it much.

Mr. Wisdom: You do not know the
cost of your own ]oan o~r of Canada's, and
yet you say they were both The same.

The Minister for Mines: The same
terms when they were placed on the
market. Caiinot you understand plain
Engli?

Mr. Foley: Give it up; there is no big
business man on the other side.

The PREMIER: Even with the possi-
bility of wearying the House I will read
ain article from the Daily Chronicle.

Mr. Male: Put it on the Table and take
it as read.

The PREMIUER : I will read it. If the
l101u. member does not want to listen he
can go out into the corridor. I am not
interested in the views of the lion, mem-
ber but I want the public to understand
the position.

Mr. Male: So do we.
The PREMIER: Whether the bon.

member wants to listen or not, I Will read
this for the benefit of the public. Even if
the hon. member does not understand it,
the public will. The Daily Chronicle of
the 17th October, 191.3, stated-

A Scramble for Capital.-The fail-
ure of the recent New Zealand Govern-
went loan (92 per cent, of which was
left with the underwriter-;) is only the
latest example of a tendency which has
been gathering force for seone time. As
is noted on our city pae- heudr
writers con cerned in the issue of col-
onial -loans have agreed (as they tem-
porarily aereed three months ago) that
for the present they will issue no more.
The fact is, they cannot, so loaded are
they with scrip left on their hands.
What is the explanation of this attitude
on the part of the public, which tenl
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years ago would have jumped at such
terms as have lately been offered, and
20 years ago would have thought them
incredible? There are no doubt some
wore or less temporary causes-a not
unfounded conviction that the Domin-
ions are over-borrowing, and an un-
usual absorption of capital in home
industry consequent on the trade boom.
Hf the Dominions resort to economy
and if the trade boom subsides, condi-
tions may in a year or two be some-
what eased for the colonial borrower.
But the main explanation is not so
temporary as these, and is not confined
to colonial as contrasted with home
issues, nor to Government investments
as opposed to industrial. It is to be
sought rather in the world-wide phie-
nomenon which Lord 'Milner the other
day called the "scramble for capital."
The world's demnand for capital seems
,steadily and even rapidly rising in
relation to the available supply; and
the rates of interest normally expected
and obtained by investors are rising
also. When the late Lord Goschen in
1888 persuaded Parliament to "convert"
Consols, the normal rates of interest
secured by the British investor bad
long been falling, and were expected
%till to fall. Tt was a sort of axiom
that the richer a country became the
lower would he the interest on money
in it. The axiom is perfectly sound so
far as any country can be regarded as
a closed system; but every year since
'1588 has seen a greater tendency for
the field of investment to become one
and international. Consequently the
accumulation of capital in this country
doces not mean a cheapened supply' of
it, because it has to meet not only a
borne demnand hut a world-demand, and
the world-demand is outrunning the
world-snppl. Certain artificial bar-
riers restricted this tendency, notably
the Trustee Act;, but the addition of
colonial securities to the list of those
in which trustees may invest went far
to break this down. To-day there is
(in addition to our own trade boom,
wlhieh orc'mnies profitably an utterly

q~i-'nreentd mouint of British capi-

t) an enormous demand for capital
from half a dozen "new" countries
which are undergoing rapid develop-
muent; including not only our principal
Dominions, but ANrgentina and Brazil,
to which must nowv be added Russia.
The demand is not only from State
Governments but from municipalities;
arid not only from municipalities, but
from public utility companies and in-
dustrial enterprises of numberless
kinds. It is practicall-y all met from
only three sources -France, Great
Britain, and the Low Countries (Ger-
niany and the United States having
still enough to do to find their own
capital, without exporting much else-
where). It is remarkable, on the
whole, that these three sources succeed
in financing- the rest of the world as
well as they do:- but it is not surprising
that the strain tells. A great addition
to thre strain is 'the vast increase during
the last decade of the world's expendi-
ture on war and armaments. The Boer
wvar, the Russo-Japanese wvar, and
lately the Tripolitan war, and the two
Balkan wars, have meant the non-
productive expenditure of enormous
capital sums. These, of course, are
usually' borrowed from the great banks
in the course of a war; and at the end
of it the financial situation remains
very abnormal, until loans have been
successfully floated to pay them off.
All the Balkan combatants were financed
in the main from Par-is; and the bank-
ers of that centre, the greatest inter-
national lending centre in the world,
are at present considerably embar-
rassed. Unhappily the Balkan wars
were not only costly in themselves, but
have left costly legacies. The addi-
tional yearly expenditure on OUr arm a-
ments, which- they have caused the
various Powers 4o initiate this year,
must reach a total in the neighbour-
hood of 50 millions: -while the imme-
diate strain for the first few years, is
far heavier. Nor do we see a limit to
the process which powerfully contri-
butes to make capital dearer. For
these reasons, there seems no hope of
cheap capital in any near future. It is
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a serious thing for the State and for
municipali ties in this country. Land-
purchase, housing, transit and power
developments, canals, or afforestation-
all these depend closely on cheap eapi-
tal, without which all must he hamp-
ered and some made quite impossible.
The financial dificulties over Irish land
jiurchase are only a foretaste, we fear,
of what may be experienced in almost
every Province of constructive states-
manship. The situation is one in great
mneas;ure beyond the control of Gov-
ernmnents; but it is obvious that the
pres;ervation of world's peace and a
slackening- in the race o f -armaments
are essential in .- rder to mitigate the
worst extremities with which we are
threatened.

That article was written -without any idea
that it wvould be read in this Chambecr;
it was written on the spot with a frill
knowledge of the facts of what has in-
terfered with the money market of the
world. I merely quote it for the purpose
of showing that while it may perhaps
be expected that the Opposition shouild
take every advantage to criticise the Gov-
ernnient-atnd they are entitled to do so
-at tile same time T want themt to be
fair enough to recognise the fact that
the Labour Government in Western Aus-
tralia had nothing whatever to do with
the cost of money in the markets of the
world to-day. Money is dear to us; it is
dear to everyone else,. and the Labour
Government in Western Australia can-
not 'affect the conditions prevailing in
Canada. nor can they affect the conditions
prevailing' in Victoria. or South Austra-
lia where there are Liberal Governments.

Mr. Harper: The only thing you can
do is to Me the best value for the
mone cv

MAr. Wisdom: Do you know the price or
your loan q

The PREMIER: I have heard a good
deal of criticism regarding the so-called
extravagance of the present Government.
I repeat that I want hon. members op-
posite and those who criticise the extra-
vagance of the Government to pin them-
selves down to certain items. There -will
be an opportunity during the discussion

on these Loan Estimates to deal with the
proposed exjpenditure of the Goverinent,
and I want hon. memnbers Who say there
has been extravagance to show what items
I. can reduce or cut out.

Hon. J. Mitchell : All the items.
The PREMIER: The hon. member says

all the items. Last night in connection
with the Railway Surveys Bill lie said-
''Put in all thre surveys."

Mr. S. Stubbs: You are spending far
too niuch money on the upkeep of Gov-
ernment. You have far too many civil
servants in this State for its size.

The Minister for Works: We dismissed
one lately and you took its to task.

Tire PREIMIER: Yes, and a select com-
mittee wvas appointed by another place.

.Mr. S. Stubhs : You put another offi-
cer in his place.

The PREAM: Yes, at a less salary
and a considerably more efficient officer.
But that is by the way.

.Mr. S, Stnbbs: It is quite trite,
The PREMIER: It has no hearing on

thme matter; we are discussing the expen-
diture of borrowed money.

Mvr. S. Stubbs :. You asked uts to criti-
cise, and I am pinning you down to one
f act.

The PREMIER: But that is a general-
ity. I wvant the hion. member to pin us
down to some item. There has never been
a single attempt to reduce the expendi-
[ture of the departments. The only com-
plaint made on the Estimates, with the ex-
ception of the amendment moved by the
member for Swan, which was to reduce
tire cost of the upkeep of Government
House, was that we -were not providing
enough money. The same thing is oc-
curring to-day. Yesterday the bon. mem-'
ber for Northamn complained that we were
not spending enough money. Look at
the Notice Paper to-day; every question
asked means the expenditure of more
money, and if hon. members will look
through Hansard all the questions which
have been asked during this session, if
they have 'not been in reference to per-
sonal grievances, bare been asking for
thme expenditure of money. What hap-
pened the other day, when -we reduced
the railway freights? And now we have
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the lion, member for Irwin asking us
to knock out the bashl haulage rate.

Mr. M~oore: Be fair; I said on short dis-
lance railage.

Tile PREMIHER; I want members to
know that what is termed extravagant
expenditure by our predecessors is due
to commitments by our predecessors. If
members have any complaints to make or
if they) complain Against the extravagant
expenditure of the Government, I say a
great deal of the blamte lies at their own
door. T'le money we bave expended has
been cecponded wvisely in the interests of
the dvvolopment of the State. That we
have increased the production of wvheat
from five million bushels to 14 millions
in two years is evidenc of it. I Am nlow
dealing with Working Railways, not the
construction of new linies, On 11th Sep-
tember-this is a reply to some of the

Ronl. Ill C. Angwrin (Honorary Min-
ister) : But the Press wilt not print it.

The I'll LiMIER: Then I will get it
through Hansard, and distribute it that
way if' necessary. The Commissioner re-
ports that works wvere necessary to the
value of £728,000 for additions and im-
provements, and £662,000 for rolling-
stock, or a total of £1,350,000, out oif
which work was actually in hand to thle
value of £246,000 for additions and ii-
provenients, and £502,000 for rolling
stock or A total of £803,000.

Hon. J. Iditehel: By whlom?7
Thle PREMRIER : Our predecessors. I

wish I could get the member for -Northam
to be consistent for a moment. I am] try-
ing to disprove the criticisms which have
been levelled against the Government of
being extravagant, and I am try8ing to
show thlat a great dleal of so-called extra-
vagant expenditure has been caused by
having to find money for the commitmients
of our predecessors. The works actually
in hand on the 11th September, prior to
the elections included the dulication Of
blocks; 2 and .3 at the shops, sidings, etcet-
era, at North Fremantle, relaying TBun-
bury to Katanning, Northampton railway
divisions, and relaying and manny other
works, The rolling stock included 68
locomotives, 27 carriages, 19 brake-vans,

and 1,116 waggonas. The works proomd,
hut which bad not been aut horised by t~e
Wilson Government (that was £1,360,000o
less £805,000) amounted to £452,000 for
Additions and improvements, and £60,000
for rolling stock, making a total of
£542,000.

Mfr. S. Stub bs: Is all that provided out
of mainlenrnef

Thle P11RM] ER:- No, out of l oan. Thle
only charge Against maintenance or the
working operations or the receipts of the
railways is for sinking- fund. This is
from loan fund. The trouble has been
t hat we have been expending so much loan
money for works which have been corn-
mnitted by our predecessors, and for works
began by them that it has increased our
interest bill. Every member knows that
our agricultural lines do not rep~rodue
mnoney. We could save the position by
refusing to conistruct these agicultural
railvays, hut no one will ask us to do that.
Some day these rail ways wvill conic into
full play, and then we shall get the bene-
fit of tdie returns. We have had to spend
money to give railway facilities to dis-
tricts when money was scarce, and any-
one who cannot recognise that must be
politically biassed. The works comprisedl
in the £4,82,000 were Perth general mm-

provenients and offiees £300,000, equip-
mient, of! blocks 2 and 3 £21,000. exten-
sion and equipment of block 1, £41,000,
extension of foundry £20,000, water sup-
lilies D50,000, and other works £50,000.
The water supplies were found necessary
because provision was not madie for the
water sup~plies when, the railways were
constructed, and we hadl to come along
with, the water snpply aterwards. The
£60,000 for rolling stock was for corridor
ears for the Great Southern railway. Put
your finger right on that and say we
were not wise in doing it. Towards the
cost of works in hland £246,000 for addi-
tionls And improvem len ts, £562,000 for
rolling stock, making a total of L908,000.
Thle only balances nthorised under the
Loan Act were £47,600 for additions and
improvements, £94,200 for rolling stock,
making a total of £131,80. Leaving de-
ficiencies which this Government had first
to obtain Parliamentar" approval for, and
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then to borrow, totalling £C198,400 for
additions and implrovements, £C477,800 for
rolling stock, making a total of £676,200,
and, in addition, the G3overnment had to
face the works which had been reported
to the previous Government as being ne-
cessary, but which had not been put in
hand, namely, £C482,0.00 for additions and
improvemtents, and £6D000 for rolling
stock, making a total of £542,000, thus
making a total obligation exclusive of
land resumption £200,000, of £680,400
for additions and improvements and
£537,800 for rolling- stock, makin a total
of Z1.218,200. That was the actual com-
mitment on working railways alone when
we came into office.

Membher : But nobody finds fault
with that expenditure,

The PREi;NTER : There you have the
hon. mcmbcr. The expenditure was
£I,.21%000. and every penny expended
5mneQ, I suppose, has been extravagant.
The hion. member does not appreciate the
fact that the interest chanrge on that mo-
ney had to be borne by revenue, and if
the lion. member looks at the retuirns he
will find that that is where we are going
wrong. The capital which we are finding
for the Akgricultural Batik is not paying
interest. I suppose that is extravagance.
I want lion, members to he pinned down
to some point. [f hon. members are fair
they will say "Then stop borrowing it to-
morroW."Y

I-Ion. J. 'Mitchell : It is showing a
profit of C8,000.

The PREMITER: Under existing- con-
ditions the bank is showing a loss. How
can we borrow at £4 7s. per cent, and let
it out to the farmer at £5 and bear the
adininistrative cost 7

H-on. J. 'Mitchell.: Does 'the hank
make a loss and not a profit now I

The PRENITER. : Under existing con-
ditions it cannot fail to show a loss this
year. The conditions have altered al-
tog-ether, and that is another point bon.
members should realise. Conditions have
altered owing to the conditions in relation
to the Savings Bank. Less money is be-
ing paid into the Savings Bank, and
therefore we have to look elsewhere for
money for the Agricultural Bank. We

were getting our money trom the Sav-
igs Bank at £:2 18s. per cent, and lend-
tug it to the Agricultural Bank at four

per cent., and they were lending it out at
five per cant. But what is the position
to-day I Our withdrawals are actually
exceeding deposits with the Savings
Ban~k.

Hon. J1. 'Mitchell :That is due to
Fisher.

The PREMLER : It mnay be due to
the opposition which we have received
from thje Commonwealth Savings Bank,
but many, people complain about the
State Government not acting when this
thing arose. But why does not the Fed-
eral Governmient act? 'They went to the
electors on this question and they came
back but theyv have not altered the af-
fairs, and yet Sir John Forrest has never
dropped me a line on the point, and six
mionthis have gone by. He has never
moved a finger so that if it is caused
from that point of view, why does he not
come along? He is a Western Australian
representative, and has done nothing.
Not having the funds from the State
Savings Bank we had to go elsewhere for
inoney. We had to borrow money in the
open market, thereby inrp-esirng tlie ra-
tional debt, and whien we have to borrow
money for these purposes it looks like
extravagance;- it looks as if we were bor-
rowing money which is not necessary. If
you take away the Agricultural Bank and
the Workers' Homes and the railways to
agricultural. districts, there is nothing
left. T am dealing, with working- rail-
ways. We were committed to an expen-
diture of E1,218,000, and subsequently
found it necessary to Provide for further
impTremnents and enlarge the scope of
some of those proposed in September,
1911. Thirty-six additional locomotives,
14 carriages, 1,107 four-wheel, and 116
bogey waggons, had been ordered by the
Government to the 30th June last, on
which date there. remained to be delivered
ten locomotives ordered by the 'Wilson
Government, and 51 locomotives, 877
four-wheele and 90 bogey waggons, or-
dered by the present Government.

Mr. A. N. Piesse: Were they mrne
in the shops?

37.59
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The PREMIER: They were, but we
had to pay for them. As a matter of
fact from the point of view of the
Treasury it would pay us better to have
most of these articles made in England.
It is cheaper in the first cost, and in ad-
dition money is available in London to
pay, instead of having to send it out here
at 7s. 6d. per cent. But notwithstanding
that fact, we have encouraged local manu-
facture. The majority of the locomotives
and a large number of waggons are now
in use, having been delivered since June.
The following amounts have been pro-
vided by the Scaddan Government to
meet the cost of work left over by the
Wilson Government, plus work author-
ised solel 'y by the Scaddan Govern-
ment :-Loan Act, 1911. £369,373; Loan
Act, £730,000; Loan Act, December, 1912,
£629,600:. provison under the present
Loan Bill, £126,076; or a total of
£1,854,449. of which amount 1676.200 was
fot works which the Wilson Government
had commenced but had not lprovided for
uinder Loan Acts, and the balance £1.178,-
249 represents the whole cost without
leaving any deficiency of works for which
the Scaddan Government have taken the
responsibility. I have the details of ex%-
penditure on additions and improvements
if lion, members desire them,' but I think
they are pretty well known to member-,.
1 merely mention that as one item, showv-
ing the commitments we were subject to
w hen we look office in connection with
open railways alone, and members. must
appreciate the fact that if we build new
lines we have to eqip them. It is useless
to pitt down lines if we have not engines
and truck., to haul the goods over them.,

Hon. J. ?'itchell: We left you a good
balance nil loan account.

The PRE)tTER:- No.

I-on. J1. 11itchell : Yes, we did.
The PRW'%TTER: Our redeeessors dlid

not. In fact after the elections, but be-
fore our predecessors left office, the then
Trvaneurer cabled to the Agent General
pointing out the stress that existed in re-
gard to loan moneys and arranging for
him to go on the London market at an)
early date. As many of these matters can

be dealt with on the Loan Estimates under
fheir various headings,, I am not going to
deal with them any further. I hope I
have explained to lion, members the posi-
tion in regard to the finances and made it
clearer than ever that if there has been
any extravagance the present Govern-
went are not wholly responsible for it.
But I claim there has been no extrava-
gance but legitimate demands have been
met, and to have failed to have met them
wouild have meant disaster to the State,
and instead of increasing the wealth of
the State by helping to increase produc-
tion we would have gone -backward. I ant
sure no member desires that. Whatever
our party differences may be, thle credit
of the State should be the first considera-
tion and we should not say anything that
is lik-ely to discredit the State merely for
the purpose of discrediting the Govern-
ment for the time being. May I give the
position as on the 30th June last, as far
as our loan autborisations -Were con1-
cerned? The balance to the credit of gen-
eral loan fund on the 1st July. 1912, was
£1,267,299. The loan issues during, the
year amiounted to £E4,043,OSS muaking a
total withi the balance available at 30th
June, 1912, of £5,316 .287, less discount
and flotation charges £145,043, leaving a
total of £5,171,244;, less again redemp-
tion of Treasury bonds £650,000, leav-
ig £4,521,244: The expenditure for thle
veal' was £3.409.217, leaving a balance of
Z1132.027 on the 30th June last, less
balance of proceed-s of the London loan
not to hand. £7.SO. leaving a balance to
the credit of general loan funds on 30th
June. 1913. of £C1,104,947.

Hon. J1. Mitchell: What is it to-lay?
The PREMVIER:- The hion. member

knows pretty well the position to-day.
He has to remember that the deficit on
revenue accout is drawn from loan
funds,

Hon. J. Mitchell: You should have
broughit the fierures up to date.

The PREMIER: Tt is never the prac-
tice to do so; for various reasons it is not
desirable. Each year's transaqctions should
stanld by thcmselves, and so longr As they
are fully explained it is all hon. members
can expect,
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Mr. Monger: This statement is six
months behind,

The PREMIER:- It is no further be-
hind than any other statement of a similar
kind that has ever been made. As a matter
of fact, it is a more complete statement
than is made in most States; besides,
nearl .y all this matter with regard to the
position of the loan funds was made
'known in my Budget Speec', and there
is no need to reiterate it. I think I have
concluded my task of introducing for the
consideration Of the House this furtlher-
authority to raise two million pounds of
money for the purposes r have men-
tioned.

Hon. J. Mitchell : What is the balance
of authority now ?

The PREMIER: Something over
£5,000,000, but as I explained before,
while that is the case, it has to be remem-
bered that that is to cover the period, until
Mfarch. 1916, and whilst it may not be
desirable to sp~end that amnount Of money,
yet itf the money inarket were to ease
everyone would admit tint these works
are necessary and would not complain if
we found this money and went on with
the works. But until the money mnarket
does ease somewhat I would not like to
pledge the Government to carry out all
the works that are proposed in this sche-
dule. However, we are obtaining an-
thorit v from Parliament so that if the
market does ease we can raise further
money and go on with the works.

Hon. J1. Mitchell: Ifs that on a June
basis!~

The PREMIEIR: Yes.

Hon. J. -Mitchell: You have borrowed
since I lhen?7

The PREIER: One million pounds
in addition to the local inscribedi stock. I
-Would again remind hon. members that
that X5.000,000 is to carry us on until
March, 2915. Without further remark
Imove-

Thaer the Bill be noto read a second
time.

on motion by Hon. 3. MIitchell. debate
adjourned-

[133]

LOAN ESTIATES, 1013-14.

Meseagg.

Messnge from the Governor r-eceived
and read recommtiendiug appropriation
for the L oan Estimates, 19)13-14.

in Commnittee of' Supply.
The House having resolved into Com-

mittee of Supply for the puirpose of eon-
siderig (lhe roan Estimates, Mr. Hol-
mnan in the Chair,

Tihe PREM[ER AND TREASURER
(lin. J1. Scaddan) said : In introducing
the Loan Estimates for thme year little
remains to be said, because the items are
self -ex planatory, and the great majority
of them are -for expenditure on works
already~ in hand and for which approval
has been given previously. The only
point which remnaiiis for the committee
to0 decide is whether the amounts pro-
vided are in excess of what is considered
wise to expend ofl these particular items.
I dealt fairly extensively when introduc-
ing, my Budget with the expenditure of
loan funds last year, and I also dealt
to some extent with that expenditure
when introducingr the Loan Bill a few
minutes ag-o. I may cx])la in, however,
that we commenced the year with a bal-
ance to the credit of General Loan Thiid
of £1I,267,200, and] during the year
the loan issues totalled £4,048,988, which
provided a net amount of £3,246,765 for
expenditure, including £1,250,883 as por-
tion of the proceeds on account of the
twvo million London issue of April last.
I therefore had available £4 ..51.4,064. and
the expenditure anmounted to £3,400,417,
as shown in the second column of page
2. thus leaving a balance to the credit
of General Loan Fund account at the
close of the last financial year of
,1,043847. The details of this expendi-

ture were: Railways and tramways,
£1,003,991:- Harbours and rivers,
£150.409:; sewverage in Perth and Fre-
mantie. £160,931; -water supply. £23418L4;
development of Goldfieds, £783,143, de-
velopment of agriculture. £415.240: im-
migration, £63,47; State steamships,
F£100,000; workers' homes. £.150,000;
State sawmills, £43,691.; State hotels,
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£17,580; puiblic buildings, £38,069; roads
and bridges. £37,855; South Perth ferries,
£4,993; brickwvorks, £1,121; workshops
and pipe worksg. £2,190; Boyn quarries.
£C2,683: total £3.409,217. Items of in-
creased expeitditire were :-Railways,
£C583.682, which includes £497.338 for the
Perth tramways: sewerage (Perth and
Fremnantle), £67,359; workers' homies,
£150,000. sawmlills, £43,091: water supJ-
ply. £108,908: steamships £1 00.000;
Statec hotels, £17.5S0; roads and
bridges, £4,880; Fremantle harbour
wrorks. £41.,566; sundries, £2,874. All the
following items of expenditure were less
than for the previous year :-Fremantle
Dock, £69.5]2: Harbours and Rivers,
£7,319; Developmuent of Agriculture,
£117,495; Public Buildings, £53,008.
Reduction under 'Development (if Agri-
culture was bronght about by the follow-
ing red need expenditure :-Seed wheat for
settlers, £48.842: surveys before selec-
tion. £32.030: tanks and wells construe-
tion. £16.815:. Compensation for land re-
suimption. £9,720; drainage. £C10,900. 'I
am not going to deal in detail with the
expenditure in the various departments.
They can he dliscussed when we are deal-
ing with the vairious headings. and the
Ministers of departments aire entitled to
give the Committee full] information
uinder thlese headline. T want to deal
-just for a moment with the estimated ex-
penditure p~roposed for the prese-nt year,
a total of £0.618,6392. It will be noticed
that the principal items of expenditulre,
are mad~e uin somewhat as follows:
Railways and tramways9, Z1.546,150. Of
tAt amount no less than £1_2061.150) or
thereabouts is4 due to additions and im-
provemnents. rails an d fastenings.
rolling stock, water supplies, con-
struction and surveys, land re-
sumptions. etc.. while the balance is
made up by power station and extensions
of' the Perth Trarn'na vs. so on railways
alone, that is working railways and enn-
stncelion of niew. lines,. we estimate spend-
over a million and a half rI-ting the coni-
ing year. I ask any member opposite to
put his finger on an item of extravagance
there.

Hon. J1. Mitchell: Tt is the administra-
L.- Ilnt, is extravazant.

The PE-iER: The wages men are
getting Os. a day in lieu of As.. that is the
extravagance.

Hon. J. Mitchell : Nothing of the sort.

The PREMNIER: We have at ]ast dis-
covered that the whole extravagance is
paying the wages men a living wage. The
item of Harbours and lRivers accoututs for
£136,419. This icludes Fremnantle Ear-
hour £70,000, Dredges and Barges L15,000,
thlit is really part payment of the total
we will be committed to in obtaining the
necessary dredges for deepening- the liar-
hour at Fremantle and making necessary
imiprovenients at other outer harbours.
Oilier items oif expenrlture under 1-ar-
hours and Rfivers are £25,000 in ronnee-
hion with Albany. Bunhury, and Gerald-
ton, mid £ 12.500 for work required in the
northern part of the State, including Car-
nan-on. Under the heading-s of 'Water
Snpply and Sewerage the total is £479,-
100. which includes items such as sewerage
of the City- and Fremantle £1.43,750,
£92,650 expenditure onl the Goldfields
Waler Sntpply which is largely in agri-
enHlutral disticts;, Metropolitan Wat er
Supply £91.700. whichi expenditure is
largely dune owing to 1 he increased] demand
on thie mains through extensions in the
snbnrbs and city. We have had to pt
downm iuv ins in itt"' places, and also
hanve Come to that state of affairs whien
wre may have to faice the'position of eq-
tahlishinu a new reservoir. Other itenis
under the same heading are £8,300 for
towns generall ' , and £,58500 for waler
snpl in agricultuiral disticts. Also
£1.9000 to ocomplete the water sunply for
Albany. Ttemn Development of Goldfields
£C60.000. includes developmuent of m1inling
£33.000 and Slate Batteries £27,000. De-
velapinent of agriculture accouints for
.R742.460. That large amount is due to
the fact that we have to provide some-
thir'v like £C500.000 out of loan funds this
rear to provide capital for the Agricuil-
ttiral Bank. which will make £75q908 that
we have had to find in two years to augl-
mient the capilal of that bank; nearly a
million of money for the purp~loses of the
Ae-riciiltural 'Bank alone. That, of course,
will be termed extravagance by some lion.
"N'ieL-., oppusite. Other items under
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Development of Agriculture arc Imimigra-
tion £70,000, Abattoirs, Cold Stores, etcet-
era £62.000. TIhen we have provided
£76,086 for roads and bridges, including
new roads in. country districts £15,000,
public buildings £40,000, purchase of
Savoy H-ouse £13,500. The item Other
Undertakings amounts to £436,023, but no
less than £C250,000 of this is capital for
the workers' homnes scheme and it reduces
the amount very considerably if that is
deducted. We have to find about.£119,000
this year to complete our sawmills. There
are three mills altogether. which we cx-
pect to have in full operation by the close
of this financial year. Agricultural Tm-
plenments Works arc largely (ransferred
from another item, but we require to
spend £40,000 to complete them as well.
We are finding £18,500 for State Hotels
and Tourist Resorts. They consist of
three hotels; no-w in cou-rse of erection and
that whichi is likell t6 be started shortly.

Ifr. E. B. Johnston: What about Corni-
g in Junction?

'The PREMITER: We have not dealt
with that yet.

Honn. J. M1.itellt: What about Mr.
Mather'?

The PREMIE R: We have had miner-
otis applications during the last six
months, for the establishment: of Stale
hotels in different parts of the State. As
I said before tinl, total amiount of esti-
muted expenditure is 93, 618%632. If we
deduct the amountf we have to provide
hr war of capital for ihe Agricultural
Bank, money agains~t which the charge of
extravagance cannot be laid . W\orkers'
Homes £250,000. Railways C1 .206.150.
Perth Tramways £340.000) (power station
and extensions of system), or a total de-
ductioni of £296,150. it leaves less than

1 million pounds for all other pur-
poses., including Water Suplics, Har-
lonrs and Rivers, Development of Gold-
fields, Development of Agriculture,
Roads; and B3ridges. There is evidence of
the fact that so far as w'e are able we are
spending- our nmoney in directions which
will materially assist the men enlgaged in
the development of the various; industries,
particuliarly the primary indusftries. I

have niuch tilcasuo ini suibniltinig these
Esti miates.

lion. J. .11ITCH ICLt (Nort harn) :The
Premier was very touchy to-day. Time
and] again lie had referred to the charge of
extravagance wiade against the Goven-
mnu. rt was probably more necessary
for this House to exercise care in connc-
tion with loau expenditure than in con-
nection with revenue expenditure, for on
the one hand the items of expenditure un-
der the revenue headings were made clear
to us time and again. Each year we had an
opportunity' of diseussinig thle lstiruates.
and if the Premier overran the constable
as he had, the public knew there was a
deficit. The most reckless extravagance
could be practised in connection with the
expendit nrc of loan moneys and thle public
could be very little the wiser as they had
no mionthly statement.

Th I, fe Premier: Do y ou make a state-
ment that there is reckless extravagance?
Pot. Your finger on it,

Hon. J. MVITCHELL: We could not be
toon areful in renurd to loan expenditure
as there wa.; no disclosure of thle position
in rezard to our loan balances even. Tile
Premier estimated to expend this year
£1,800,000 more fr-om revenue than was
thle ease in lte Hon. Frank Wilson's last
year of otfice. That in itself. was justifica-
tion for any charge of extravagance that
had been inaile. 'it took 50 per cent. more
to run thle conntry under the present Trea-
surer than it didi under the previous one.
The present Ministry were, of course,
financial geunses, born to the gamne.

The Premnier: You talk of extravagance,
give us ani item or two.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: If the Premier
would permit him to get on wilh his re-
marks, lie would give a. few itemis
of expend iture which will show where
extravagance was concerned. The most
ignorant man in the commutnity knew
that wvhere the Government were ex-
pending1 hunge amounts of money each
year, and everything cost a little more all
along the line, and they were getting less
for their money, naturally there was ex-
travagance. The Premier liad last year
a Loan Bill of £5.600.000. on which be
had already borrowed £C4.000;000. leaving
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at balance otf £1,600,000 to raise. It did
not please the Premier to tell uts to-day
what wais thle position itlh regard to thle
loan auihorisations. He insisted only in
telling us. what was the position onl the
:30th )tJtle last. We were entitled to know
just what amount stood to credit of an-
rlhorisation, and the balanice unexpended;
but the Premier as usual proposed secrecy
and refused the country the information
we were entitled to g-et, notwithstanding
that we were asked to xvote him another
sunt of about £2,000,000 in order that cer-
lain works could be carried on. Before
tilt House agrreed to these items ii was
niecessary' to point out the unexpended
bal-anee of loan authorisation onl 30th
June, 191], was £2,362,355; there wvas ini
1911 a Loan Bill of £2,142,000, and in
1912 a Loan Bill of £5,600,000. making at
total of £10,104,355. fie was perfectly,
entitled to dleal with I le question in this
way. The presenit Government were en-
titled to get the credit for that £650,000
which broughrt their authorisations to-la~y
to £E9,454,000. This was an enormous
,,Uu of muoney and the public were en-
titled to know before we dealt -with the
loan expenditure, what was obtained for
it. We know of course that on the Perth
tramnways there had been spent £500,000;
that the steamships had cost £1-00.000o;
that new railways opened in 1011-12 cost
£C430.000 and that new railways opened
in 1912-i- cost £683,000. Then, Onl
rolling stock and additions to new lines
there had heen spent £.1.474.500. This
rolling, stock, the Premier told us. was
ordered before he camne into office anid
additions to new lines had been decided
up on. It could be Un derstocod that there
wal, this rolling stock on order, and prob-
ably ii was intended to undertake addi-
tions to existing lines and to pnt down
heavier rails. This was work which wvas
constantly rendered necessary. Of the
enornmons sums which the Premier had at
his disposal. we found that onl new rail-
w~aY.s act nlly handed over during, the two
years hie had heen in office. and on addi-
tions to rolling- stock, there had been
£2.59.000 spent. He had before himn the
report of the Public Works llepartment
loan expenditure for the past year. and
it -was shown that £257,000 biadF been ex-

licilded o.n lines whichi were not completed.
The Premier had explained that the Agri-
cultural Department had swallowed up
Some Of this loan money.

The Premier: Up) to June last, £259,000
for that year.

.L-0un. J. MITCHELL: Of course we
knew that Parliament had anthorised
X300.000. Then there were other itenis in
connection wit I workers' homles. Bie en-
tirely- approved of thie scheme of work-
er' homles and lie was with thle Premier in
providing money for this purpose, but he
did not know whether the Premier would
be able to stand thle strain of advancing
£500 to each applicant.

'IThle IPremier : We shiall have t~o c-n it
dlown.

Hon. J. MTlCH-ELLi [ t was doubt-
flld whether the worker needed to spend
such a lize sumi. Probably the P'rc-
ier would lie in. a better position to

,jiirlee fromt the funds at his disposal
whether the U3oveu'nment would be able
to stand thisi limit of £:500. 11owever, hie
was clad to see that the scheme was
being_ ea tried onl. There wVas no desire
to see the wvorker denied thle Opportunity
oIf g-etting a hiomec together because the
Premiier's fuinds mnight beroine exhausted
in tdie lendingl- ofl .6t0t to a few pecople.
Aiui other itemns which appeared was
the total expendiiture in) .911-12 of;£76,693
On the Fretintle dock. The Minister for
Works had asserted that the previous
Government tad wasted £C200,000 on the
clock at Fremiantle, lint it was found] now
that the Minister himself was responsible
for having- spent £7i.000 on this work
ais n:wainst £40,001)1 spent by his predec-
cessor- while inl Office. 1n attacking the
leader- of the Opposition because of the
failure of the r-ck, lion. memibers could
onlyv attac-k himi as a mnember Of' thle 3lin-
istrv. rlThe leader of the Opposition was
aIw a ,ys in fav-our oi' a [hintingz dock.
H owever. thant was beside the question.
The Minister for Works wvould please
tell the public when lie dealt with this
q~uestion that ie( had spen't £7601 00 of
loan mioney durint, 1911-12. and probably
snuic since, in conlnection with thle work.
Wev found, accord inz to thle last report
of the Works Departmnen t, that £87.tiOO
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had been spent on public buildings:
£22,000 on roads and bridges and £96,000
on harbours and rivers. The present
Opposition had been criticised time and
again. hr no one so violentl*y as by the
Premier w'hen hie was in Opposition, be-
cause the y had spent iuonev' on works
which the Premier considered were not
reproductive. Doubtless the Premier
-was instrumental in getting inserted in
the Labour platform that there should
be no borrowing for public wvorks unless
those wvorks provided interest and] sink-
ing fund.

The Premier : You surely would not
expect us to dislocate business in any
one year 1

Bon. .1. 'MITCHELL : What lie was
doing was to point oLut that the Pre-
mier ha spent money on -works which
were nut reproductive. The Premier
-when in Opposition attacked his (Mr.
Mfitchell's) party time and again. There
were vigorouis attacks because a man
died oni the rabbit-proof fence and was
buried out of loan funds. It was also
remembered that every item of expendi-
ture the then Opposition could take uip
was made a vehicle for attack. Public
buildings could well be erected from
loan funds so long as an amount was set
aside during the life of the building to
cover its cost. He was not one of those
who b~elieve1 that thle p~eople of thle mo-
ment should provide for the people of the
future. The present Ministry thou 'ght
they were justified in spending the large
sum or. £22,000 out of loan money in this
war. It was noticed in the Auditor Gen-
ermlls report that some horses which
went down on the U'Koomnbanal"~ were
afterwards chiarged to a loan itemn. How
would Ministers justify this or excuse
themselves whean it was remembered that
they had attacked the previous Adininis-
tration for erpienditure on buildiuips when
they, themiselv-es paid for deadi horses out
of loan finds. The greater part of loaii
fuinds Should be spent on new railways-
and harbour facilities. This country de-
manded railway facilities wherever peo-
ple were settled. There was no doubt
also that harbour facilities would hare
to be provided in many instances. It was

quite trtte, as the Premier said that we
had invested a. tremendous amount of.
our loaii funds in the railways. The Prc-
inuer said that 58 per cent. was invested
in them, but of, course hie was referring
to the general expenditure on railways
which had spread over many Years, and
not the expenditure b 'y his own Govern-
ment, during the past year or two. it
would be intcrest4iiug to mnake comparisons
in regard to railway expenditure. Before
1910 an amiount of 11 millions sterling
had been spent on the railways. The
W\ilson Governmient added 200 miles in
loll at a cost of £1,835 per mile and in
1912 there was added 222. miles at a cost
of £2.1.08 per mile, and in 1.9.13 2.56 miles
at a cost of £11per wile. This last
included the 'Marble Bar railway of 114
miles, built by the previouis Administra-
tion. The eost of this line which was
eonstruoied out of loan funds was £3,072
per mile. If the Premier wanted to know
somethin abouit extravagance attention
might be drawn to the fig-ures in the cost
of railw-ay cons truction since 1910-11. In
that year the cost was £C1.335 per mile, in
the next 'year it had increased to £2,108
and during 1.912-13 it was. no less than
X2,81l per mile.

The Premier: What does that prove?
Hon. J. MINTCHELL: That the MLTin-

ister dlid not know as much about his
Work AS his predecessor.

The Premier: You will gel somec facts
before the debate closes;.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: At any rate,
there was £C1,000 per mile differece now.
It -was unlder-stood that we wvere to get the
facts, h.ut when we got them we would
he told that the lines now being
constructed wer inuch hetter than those
of foniner years. 'While time Premier was
getting the information which be threat-
ened to bring along before the close of
the debate, the question mig-ht be asked
what justification there was for increas-
ing the freights to farmers adjacent to
the W"ickepin-Mferred-ia line-a line
which hand not yet been ballasteci-by 50
per Cent.? Wh7b wkas the line not bal-
lasted? Surely there were plenty of men
about. If the Premier had the money the
work should be taken in hand.
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The Premier: Really, you are abso-
lutely amusing.

Hon. .1. M1ITCHELL: The Premier
might be informed that day labour was
nothing new ini connection with railway
construction. Mr. Wilson introduced the
system on the construction of the Donny-
brcok-Boyup line which cost £1,554 per
mile, onl the Jarrahwood-Nannup line,
which cost X1,588. on the Katanning-
1Kojonnp line which cost £1,196. and on
the Wagin-Dumbleyuing line which cost
£1 .153. We might contrast that with the
cost of day labour tinder the present
Administration. The construction of the
line between Northamrpton and Ajana
was £2,066.

The Premier: The difference is that
when we hand over the railway' s they are
in working order; when you handed them
over they) Mere niot.

1ion. J. AITCI-ELL: Of course there
were cutling-s onl that railwvay line,. bu t
there was nothing to justify thle additional
expenditure. He had been told ont the
best authority that this was not thle per-
fect line the Premier claimed it to be and
that it wvas not as good as any of those
which were bo ilt before the Premier wvas,
in office. Thle Quairading-Nunajin line
cost £V.000 a mile, and if thle Premier
wanted to know something about manage-
ment of affairs hie might be told that be-
fore Mr. Wilson's time the York to Green-
hills line was built at a cost of £3,115,
while A-r. Wilson by day labour ex-tended
that line from Greenhills to Quairading
at a ost of £1,426 per maile. The p~re-
sent Minister for Works has extended the
line to Nunajin at a cost of £C2,000 per
mile. Thle Premier had as ked to be in-
formed where there had been dxtrava-
ganee. Would anyone say there was not
evidence of extravagance, of had man-
agenient and14 of waste, when bie showed
that the difference in thle cost of thle two
sections of this samne line amounted to
£E574 pier mile. Did the Premier wvant
further evidence? The people of the
country would not want any greater ei-
dence of extravagance. The Premier had
attacked tile cost of tile line from Tam-
bWhip to Ongerup, built tinder contract
by Vincent Brothers. This was through

mutch more difficult Pountry than lay be-
I veen Quairadling find N~unajin.

Thle Prenmier: None of your lines have
been finished onl he same basis.

Hon. 3I MITCHELL:'- This was a bet-
ter line than thie Premier had laid down
from Quairading to 'Nunajin. The lpre-
vIius 0overnutent had been attackied on
the score of paying Vincent Brothers too
muceh for the line, but the fact that thle

E nneer-in-Chief had advised the ac-
cepiance of Vincent Brothers tender was
sufficient to show that thle contract was a
fair one. The Wongan Hill s-Mfullewa
line of 193 ilffes and the Wickep~iiiA'er-
redin of 11.0 miles were the only two lines
actually conistructed by the Government.
not witlist an dingX which Ministers were

nlever tired of declaring that they were
bunilding lines at a greater rate than any
previous Government.

The Premier: So we are.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: That was in-

accurate. The Government were spend-
ing; money on ri iways, but getting no-
thing for it. The Yithimining-lKondiniu
line and thle Brookton-Kninjin tine were
both important railways, but very little
had been done on them.

The Premier: What about the Won-
gan Hills-Mutllewa, ?

Hon. 3. MITCHELL: That line ought
soon to be finished. But as Ministers
had to their credit for last year only 140
miles of their own construction they
would require to make the pace pretty
hot to reach the average of 200 miles
a year, During 1911 the previous Gov-
ernernt had built 222 mailes of railway,
which the present Government took
credit for although they had not built
those lines. We -were granting the
Government loan funds with which to
build railways, and they were not able
to do it. Of the length referred to 33
miiles had been opened in August, and
the Kuntunoppin.Merradiu also was open-
ed in August. 1911. Those two lines
alone represented 70 miles of the 220
miles. Then there was also the Southern
Cross Bullfinch railway, so the Govern-
ment had not completed at the rate of
140 mniles a year since coming into office.
He was giving these figures because he
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wanted the country to know that the
Government were only spending money
and were not buidling railways at all.

The Premier: That, is open railways.
It has nothing to do wvith the rate of
construction.

Hion. J. MiUTCHELL: It had all to
do with the rate of construction. There
were twoe big lines uinder construction,
totalling .300 miles. Ministers had open-
ed up only something like 280 miles
built by themselves since coining into
office, and we would find ntext June that
there Would be some difficulty in credit-
ing Ministers with the 600 miles of rail-
wvay, which would be represented by
three years work at 200 miles per annum.
These reports told against Ministers,
who satisfied the groat bulkc of the people
that they wvere doing things, that they
were raising enormousstuns of loannmoney
and building a great many miles of rail-
way. The actual fig-ures showed that
they were spending the money without
getting the railways constructed. When
the new loan of two millions was author-
ised it would bring the authorisations of
the Scaddan Covernment uip to £9,742,000
in two years and two months, or nearly
ten millions of money in a little over two
years. When the ten millions had been
entirely spent we would not have laid
down much more than 600 miles of rail-
way. In addlition to the ten millions
there was the amount left by the pre-
vious Government, which lie had shown
to have been on the 30th Jime, 1011,
£2,362,000. When money was spent at
this rate wve should be entitled to get some
work that would earn interest and sink.
ing fund and provide opportunity for
development. 11f money was spent wisely
on works of a reproductive character.
it meant not only additional work on the
railways but additional work on the
farms and in the cities. It was abso-
lately necessary that work should be
done economically if the wage-earner
was to have a fair deal. MAinikers could
spend money extravagantly in building
railways, but having once spent the
money that was the last of it
so far as the work was con-
cerned. It would easily be seebi that
if money which ought to build 400

miles of railway was spent on 250 miles,
then 150 miles of railway was lost to the
country. The lines the Premier had
borrowed money for were not yet built,
and they were costing far too much. If
the Premier could deny these figures he
was wvelcome to do so.

The Premier : They arc not game to
take a train over your tine from Narrogiat
to Wickepin.

lion. J. MiTCHELL :If the Premier
was not careful he would be getting fired
Out for the numerous intcrjections hie
was making. 'Not only did the Premier
spend the money in prodigal fashion, but
the Premier's loans were the dearest
ever raised. The Premier had excused
himself by producing a newspaper article
which showed that the world's money
was getting dearer. Admittedly the
people who lent the money were handing
themnselves together with a view to
getting a little more for their money,
and when the Premier required money
those people fond all sorts of excuses
for raising the cost. The Premier had
made a very unwvise move when he de-
ternmned to borrow money locally. The
seven millions raised since the Premier
had come into office had cost from 7s.
to 8s. per cent. more for the whole life of
the loans than had Mr. Wilson's loans.
Certainly money was dearer the world
over just now, but the Premier's cost had
rushed uip as soon as he took office. The
Premier's seven millions would cost
£080,000 'more than would a similar sumn
raised uinder the methods of Mr. Wilson,
the previous Treasurer. This enormous
added cost for borrowed money amount-
ed to a great many thousands a year,
and further, there was the additional
cost of the work, as hie had shown.
'These two costs taken together repre-
sented at tremendous additional burden
which the country would have to stagger
uinder for many years. The Premier had
raised a couple of millions of money in
Australia at a cost of £4 5s. Gd. per cent.
His London borrowing was a little bettor,
the first instalment having cost £4 3s. 5d.
and the second £4 4s. 7d., which, of
course was a fairly considerable cost.
If this was compared with the cost of the
loans raised between 1907 and 1911 it
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would be seen that there wvas a difference
of about 8s. in favour of the previous
Covermunent.

The Premnier: But you know that the
conditions are different.

Hon. J. MlITCHELL : Yes, lie was de-
ploring the conditions.

'The Premier: But you are not blaming
me, I hope.

Hon. J. MITCHELL : The Premier
was a bit to blame. When Mri. Wilson
handled the Treasury he had raised the
money at about £3 16s. per cent., and
here we were paying £4 4s., and for the
money borrowed in Australia £4 5s. 6d.
That was a tremendous; cost, and the
Premier could not afford to make light
of it. The worst feature of the Premier's
borrowing lay in the fact that he had
borrowed in Australia at all. Aus-
tralia had been shockingly treated by
T1reasurers during the last few years,
Several of them had borrowed within
their States. The Federal Govern-
mnent had borrowed an enormous sumn of
money in connection with the issue of
notes from the people of Australia. The
notes might be perfectly safe-he was
not questioning that-but this money
which would have been available for
private enterprise had been taken out of
circulation. The Premier's two million
pounds would have been better in the
hands of private enterprise than in the
hands of the Premier, and Mr. Fisher's
ten milions; and the Premier's two millions
and other local borrowings had depleted
the money market and w-ere responsible
for the financial stringency of to-day.

The Premier: Did we send the money
away?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Premier
made stupid interjections.

The Premier :It is not, because the
Wilson Government did send money to
London. WVe have niever done that. We
got it from London and brought it here.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It was a stupid
interjection.

The Premier: It is not, but it is a
pointed one.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: To the best
of his recollection it was -Mr. Gardiner
who had sent money Home.

The Premier: No, you did too.

i-on. J. MITCHELL: The Premier
knewv full "-eli that it hie borrowed the
money in London be could get it at a
cheaper rate, but the Premier had taken
the money from the supply available in
Australia for private enterprise. The
Premier had aecussed Mr. Fisher or Sir
John Forrest of depleting the resources of
the St-ate, but when he himself applied
the same method to the finances of the
State the Premier thought it was all
right. It wvas of no use the Premier ex-
pecting the public to believe other than
that he had by his borrowings helped to
make money tightn and scarce. The Pre-
mier was not responsible altogether, be-
Cause Mr. Fisher's ten millions of notes
had accentuated the position.

The Premier: I have brought more
money into the State in two years than
you did in five.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Yes, but the
Premier did nothing with the money' .
There were men who were so ignorant of
financial matters as to imagine that if
we brought a million sovereigns into the
State -and threw them into the river the
State would be so much the richer. If
the Premier brought money in. v-hat hap-
pened to it? He paid it away in wvages
for rilIway construction and other
works.

The Premier: Did I bring money into
the State?

Ron. J. MITCHELL: Would the Pre-
mier keep) quiet. The Premier said hie
hod brought twice as much cash in as the
AWilson Government, but what hnppened9
It went out again. Was not there such
a thing as settlement? One had to pay
for what one got. The Premier's suit
had to be paid for in London.

The Premier: Money is only a medium
of exchange.

Hon. J. -MITCHELL: The Premier
had better not discuss money. Instead of
having money the Premier had a deficit
of L540,000 which was taken out of money
borrowed for other wvorks. MNoney might
be brought out to the State, kit it had
to be sent away to provide the necessaries
of life. On loan works we employed men
and i~oncy had to be expended and the
Federal Government reaped all the ad-
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vantage by tire high customs duties on
the articles imported to provide for the
comfort of the people. The Premier did
not reap that advantage, bu~t the Federal
Government. Our borrowings lately had
been far too much for the work done.
When we borrowed in London we had
sent to its rails and fastenings and many
other things which were required. Pro-
babr tlire mioney raised there "'as handed
to one of the financial institutions, and
was used to settle for purchases made,
probably' front firms like Sandover and
other people. Th0 Premier seemed to
imiagine that the soveniegnas were put into
ban-s and sent out here.

The Premier: I asked: "Did I bring
in cash after all?" Wh-len we import
goods we have to pay dirty, and part of
the cash we bring- ouit has to be banded
over to the Common weal th.

Hon, J. MITCHELL: Admittedly the
Commonwealth gained considerable ad-
vantaige by the reckless exIpenditure on
which the Government entered.

Tire Premier: That is tire difference
in the price of nronev in Australia andl
inl London.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Premier
had tn pay E1L200,000 by way of interest
on money which Wid been borrowed. It
would riot pay to borrow mioney here and
send it 1-oile to pay thaqt interest. If
it was a fact I hat in boruwing -we actually'
obtained the mioney, from London. -anl
tire same with Canada, the resources of tire
money lender in England would soon be
depleted. but the resourees of England
enabled the financiers to lend mnoney be-
cause it was often lent in the shape of
goods. Canada was a very large bor-
rower. She borrowed about L40,000,000
a year, and not £4,000,000 as had been
mentioned by the Premier. When the
Premier compared his affairs with those
of Canada he made a sad mistake. Can-
ada, was developing rapidly and ma-
nifi-ently. and if she was paying almost
as much ars the Premier fur money bor-
rowved. she was increasing her population
rapidly, v and thereby spreading her bar-
dens over a greater number of people.

M1r. Thomnas: We cannot do anything

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Therefore it was
easier to carry ont Government under the
conditions prevailing in Canada.

Mr. Thomas interjected.
Mrt. Monger:. Is the lion. member for

Dun bury ii' order in referring to stinking
fish

lion. J1. MITCHELL: No one expected
from the lion. member for Danbury any
great degree of courtesy. The Premier
had made tire comparison, and the member
for Bunbury was not in Iris place, Tire
Premier said that lie lied been able to
borrow at the same rate as Canada.

The Premier: No, I pointed out that
Canada had had to pay a~ much as I did.
If Canadian conditions are better, they
had [0 Pay the same.

Hon, J. MITCHELL: Canada bor-
rowed forty millions of money a year. A1
portion of the money borrowed by the
Premier had been spent onl trading eni-
lerprises. The Premier said it was an
infinitesimal amount.

.The Premier: In comparison to the
whole it is small.

H1on. J. MITCHELL: There had been
many agreements leading rip to the Star,,
enterlprises, and probably it was becauise
of tlre agreements made by the Govern.
innent in connection with tire expenditurf;
of loan money that tire Government hond
been beaten in the deal. The Government
found that whenever they knocked rilp
against a business man they went un-
der.

Tire Premier: You have never beatei
its.

Hon. J. -MITCHELL:- Not only
were there numerous agreements,
but there 'was also a% mag-hificently organ-
ised and engineered secrecy. We could
get no information from thle Government,
Thre Premier was wrong in maintainirrg
secrecy in regard to the expenditure of
loan money on trading enterprises. Since
tire Premier had reaJf a long extract might
he read soinefhing in regard to secrecy,
written by Mr. Fielding. Hall, auithor of
Tire World Soul, and it should appeal to
tire Attorney General. It stated-

With CGoverirments tire necessity for
publicity is even more urgent. for
pliei[ci is the onlY Sufezu Mard for
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Gjovernments. In individuals there is
self-respect; there is fear of conse-
quences, fear of being found out. These
hardly exist in Governments. No in-
dividual is responsible. The public
never know whom to blame. All ov-
ernments are composed of honourahle
men;. hut men honourable iii private
life will as Government officials do
things which in private life they would
not do. The fact that it is the Gov-
ernment that profits and not lie who
gives the order seems to excuse the
order. The secrecy in which Govern-
ment Departments shield themselves is
from a.n idea that secrecy gives strength
and dignity from a disinehuaition to
was te lime answering criticism, and
from fear of unfair anid ignorant criti-
cism. It is an evil. Tt is not fair to
a peoinle that time Government it ap-
po0ints and pays should refuse to ex
pose its acts or to share its thoughts
and intentions about the nation's busi-
ness, Tt is a confession of inability

and f far.Nature hides nothing.

for she is ashamned of nothing; men
aire ashanmed of being found out.

These words ought to appeal to hon.
members 'and particularly to the Pre-
mier.

The Premier: We practice it.
lUon. J1. MITCHELl : There was Oo

thing which would juistify n ncn

cluding that the Premier ought to make
a very' good financial man if he had had
a little earlier training, and it was the
fart that he could keep his own eoumise,
Any nian who attained any high nosition
in the financial world kept his own coInI-
sd, and Omie would have thought that thle
Premier, in consequence of his sef'rccy.
would have been a great snooncss.

The Premier: Then you have no com-
plaints?

lIon. J. M1ITCHELL: Touching the
agrements, first we were spending a ire-
Ilpndotis amnount of mioney On Sttet satw-
m~ills to suply sleepers to the Common-
wealth. This necessitated powellising the
timbher. and did not the Premier think
that laxity' and "'ant of care had resulted
in drafting thle agreeiment in the commit-

viut of' this State to a t'emendous ex-
penditure that was really wasted. For
five years until 1918 the powellising comn-
p)any had certain patent rights.

The Premier: The Commonwealth pays
them.-

Lloii. .. ',I lI'CIIELL: The Gjovernment
by ag-reement with the powellising eom-
puny: arranged for thle treatment of a
uiininunl muint 'l vOf minher for 10 years.

That was they agreed to pay the royalty
for five years after the right to collect
thle royalty' would have ceased. That comn-
nitted the country to an expenditure of
£37,500 for the right to powellise this
imbner.

The P1remtier: 'IThe Conimonwenlh pays
that.

Hon. J. MI1 TCHELL: The Common-
wealth did not pay it.

The l'rc-midei : Thley pay on tile sleep-
ers.

lion, J. 'MITCHELL: But the Corn-
nionwealth would not take sleepers for
ten years.

The Premier: Whoever buys our tim-
her will pay it.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pt.

Hon. J1. MI.TCHELL: At the adjourn-
ment, he was dealing with the question
of the trading concerns and particular y
the timber business. The Premier re-
ferred to the expenditure of a large sum
of money wh-ich was incurred in the
erection of sawmills and the powetlising
plant. The agreement which was
entered into with the Powellising Com-
pany displayed a want of ability on the
part of the Ministers. We had already
pointed out that we had to pay a royalty
on the system whether we used it or not,
for a period of five-years after the patent
rights expired. In addition to this
payment we were comnmitted to the
payment on a, fairly high, scale on any-
thing that might be powellised beyond
the quantity mentioned in the agree-
ment. Wh-1-at hie wanted to know in
regard to this agreement was why the
other fellow wais allowed to have an
advantage all the time. They have
allowed Mr. Bothell to decide that even
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if he did not supply these sleepers his
royalty would stand all the same. The
Government should always be careful
to see that the State got a fair deal in
a matter of this kind. This agreement
was only made public through the Press
It was hidden away for about 16 months.
and if it had not come to light through
the Press, doubtless we should never
have heard a word about it. One
wondered what the Government had paid
up to date ;it would be interesting to
know. Then we had the agreement
for the purchase of the Perth trains,
an agreement which had involved the
State in an expenditure of £.500,000;
and in this case the Government were
foolish ever to allow the company to
take payment in cash. They had the
right to take cash if it suited then,, or
to take bonds if bonds would suit them
better. It did not suit them, however,
to take bonds, and although the putrchase
price was £475;000, it cost the State
an extra £25,000 to raise the money
with which to pay the company. He
had shown that the interest would be
about £:4 4s. per cent. instead of, as it
should have been, £4 per cent had the
Company been compelled to take pay-
ment in bonds. We paid too much for
this concern, especially wvhen we re-
membered the condition which the
tram lines were in at the present time,
and the fact that considerable expedt-
diture from loan fumds would be neces-
sary to put them into something like
repair. This agreement was bad be-
Cause the price was far too high. Follow-
ing on the tramway agreement we came
to the agreemient for the purchase of
cattle from the Bovril Company. When
we spent a considerable sum of money on
the p)urchase of steamers it was uinder-
stood that these steamers would be used
for the purpose of bringing down the
cattle raised by the small station owners.
Instead of that the Goverrnent entered
into a contract with the Blovril Con,-
pany, and here again the Company got
by far the best of the agreement. The
agreement provided. that these cattle
were to be of merchantable quality and
condition. A provision of that sort
did not appear in any agreement relating

to cattle betwveen private individuals.
Just imagine fat cattle being described
as of merchantable quality and condition.
They might be anything as long as they
could stand up. It was also provided
in this agreement that disputes were to
be referred to arbitration, after deliver
and after payment had been made for
the stock. These cattle which had to
be bought, came from a country which
was not quite free from pleuro-pnewnonia
and it was rather interesting to see what
Mr. Cairns, the Abattoirs expert said
when offering these cattle for sale. The
cattle, hon. members should know, cost
£3 15s. at Wyndham, and they were sold
at Fremnantle down to £E3 2s. Gd. ;so
that the loss nust have been consider-
able. Mir. Cairns, discussing the sale
wvith a newvspaper reporter said that the
explanation of the poor price was that
there was no demand for plain quality
beef. Just imagine a Government which
set out with the aid of Government
funds to supply beef to the consuimers
which was described by the Government
auctioneer as; of plain quality. Mr.
Cairns went on to say that the market
had been overstocked at the previous
M'onday's sale, and that the Government
had 500 head of Kwinana cattle from
the Victoria river. The cattle were sub-
mitted on the Wednesday because of
the desire to get them killed, and the
fact that so far the supplies from the
Bovril estate were more or less affected
with pleuro, made it necessary to get the
animals ready for quick sale. Here we
had another agreement for the purchase
of two or three thousand head of cattle
per annum at the option of the vendors,
the Bovril Company. There was no
sex mentioned and these cattle might
be either bullocks or cows. Again, the
agreement was entirely favourable to
the Company. They could supply any
number they liked and there was no
restrictions as to quality. Here too
the Gov,'rnment had showni a decided lack
of ability by buying cattle from a rich
company, and agreeing to the conditions
to which hie had referred, and so landing
the country in considerable loss. Then
there was the purchase of the electric
plant. There wvas f350,000 provided
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on the Estimates for that, and the plant
which was purchased by the Premier inl
London would rum into miany thousands
of pounds. No tenders were called, inl
spite of the fact that there was a system
whereby tenders were always called in
connection with matters of this kind.
Again there was a contract entered into
with a private company for the trans-
port of sleepers to Port Augusta. Tell-
ders ought to have been called in conl-
nection with that ; but the matter was
arranged privately. These agreements
of coturse were, fur the most part, fore-
runners of our State trading concerns.
The steamers, it was true, were boughit
in the open market ; bitt the Attorney
(leneral Admitted at (4eraldton recently
that the " Western Australia." was not
qutite the boat for the Northi-West trade.
The Premier in discussing the steamers
earlier in the day stated that the Govern-
inent would not allow the Eucla to run
onl the South coast. Was it not possible
that the people down there objected to
the small boat and asked the Federal
Coverament to keep our own Govern-
ment up- to -the Contract ? If av private
company agreed to run a boat of a cer-
tain tonnage and replaced it by one that
was smialler, would niot the State insist
on the conditions of the contract being
fulfilled ? Anti if the Federal Govern -

utent insisted that the State Covernent
should keep to its contract, it mnight be
iunfortunate for the Governmient, but
it was certainly fair to the people. 'No
doubt if the Premier made proper repre-
sentations to the Federal authorities and
pointed out the smiallness of the trade,
the Federal C overt-aent miight agree to
the substitution of the smaller boat.
The steamers had resulted in a consider-
able loss, and we were likely to have a
still further loss. Then, too, we had
State sawmills but we had not heard
anything of the results yet. The Pre-
mier had told us that ahready a mlis-
fortune had overtaken the establishing
of the mills. Again we were paying
the additional cost because of tho bun-
lig of the G'overmno-nt in trying to erect
buildings at the wrong time of the year

The Premier: Nonsense.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: W~e had it on
the word of the Premier. It was doubt-
fuli if the sawmills would pay their way.
The brickmnills were now being erected,
and if they -were like the other ventures
of the Cioverarnent they would run the
country into consideroble less. He
hoped the manager of the agricultural
implements works would be Able to
make a profit. It was understood the
Minister was having some trouble with
the Boya quarry in competing with
priv,.ate enteriprise and that the day-
labour system there did not wvork well.
The House ought to be told som-ething
about the butcher shops. The butcher
shops had been a failure. He doubted
whether the price of meat had been re-
duced and whether the quality was as
high as that, obtainable at private shops.
Again, had the original turnover been
miaintained ? There was a stock-dealing
department in connection with the
butcher shops, and there had been con-
siderable less on this, as shown in the
case of the Bovril Comipany's cattle and
also in connection with the Farquharson
cattle deal. According to the published
figutres the State hotels were hardly
satisfactory, although it was tunderstood
that there -was some explanation of this.

The Premier: The explanation is that
the Public Accounts show State hotels,
inspection of liquors, and tourists re-
sorts all in together.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It was under-
stood that a good deal of stock had been
paid for out of revenue, and of course
that in itself mnight be a satisfactory
explanation. However, wee wouild sea
when the informiation camne to hand.
Thlese ventures were swallowing uip a
good deal of loan money. WVe had been
endeavouring to got a statement in
regard to these enterprises for some
considerable time. In his rep)ort of the
31st October, the Auditor General had
said :

Where, in the coin-se of business, it
became known to the Auditor General
that accounts weere in preparation for
the purpose of producing statemrents,
viz., the " State steamiships," "Meat
supply," and " State hotels,' -also
the Water Supply Department, to which
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the Act does not apply-action has
been taken to accomplish as much of
the checking w-ork as possible, so that
the statements when received can be
dealt -with expeditiouisly. The pro-
cedure has not proved economical in
regard to the State steamships Service,
owing to the State of the accounts.
At date of reporting (3 1st October,
1913), no statements have been re-
ceived, and outside the concerns men-
tioned the Auditor General is not aware
what action has been taken to prepare
them. With regard to the State Steam-
.ship Service, the voutchersuwere received
on various dates int a very incomplete
state, and retuned to the department.
They reached the Audit Office again
on 21st October, 1913, and the In-
spector in charge of the work, from a
cursory examination, is of opinion that
little has been done in the way of
placing them in order. 'Under the
circumstances, no matter when the
statements are received, they cannot

'be finally dealt with by the Auditor
General until the vouchers have been
properly completed.

that was on the 31st October. On the
2nd Decemiber, the Auditor General had
again referred to the various Government
undertakings and said :

These undertakings havwe received
attention in Part L., under the heading
of " Government Trading Concerns."
With the following exceptions the
position is practically tunaltered:
Government Mofat Stall.-The ac-
counts bave been received, audited,
and returned to the Department with
a view to having consideration given
to certain comments made before final
transmission to the Minister. Boyn
Quarries.-The accounts have been re-
ceived and returned to the depart-
ment for further consideration.

The Premnier had told us the other day
that the House would be agreeably sur-

p )rised when the information came along.
Wy should we not know it now ? This

secrecy on the part of the Governent
was deplorable. The Premier did not
gain anything by delay, but only dis-
turbed the public mind. The Prem-jier
ought to take the public into his con-

fidenee, for the public had to pay and
were entitled to krnow.

The Premier: I will give you the
information at the earliest possible
moment.

Hon. J. M[TCHELL: Probably on the
day before the House prorogued. Not-
withstanding this state of affairs the
Premier wvas a-sking for two millions of
loan money to be dealt with at his own
sweet will. The public were tired of
this method of dealing with their funds.
The Premier had said that his deficit
would be covered by loat funds. It
was true that for this purpose £540,000
had been taken from Loan Funds which
should have been expended on railways.
It was extraordinary that moneys bor-
rowed for a special scheme should be
used to cover the deficit. Froma time
to time we had heard criticismns of the
use of borrowed money for various pur-
poses, but surely this was establishing
a record. The, expenses of the late
Premier's -visit to London had Come in
for some very unfair criticism at the
hands of hon. members. He xvas not
going to criticise the present Premier's
trip except to say that the £1,380 which
it-had cast had been taken fromn Loan
Funds ; because there was a deficit at
the time and there had been a deficit
ever sin-Le.

The Preniier! W-1here did the late
Premier get his ?

Hon. J. M1ITCHELL: The late Pre-
inier's trip had been paid out of a credit
balance. Moreover, the Premnier had
gone on more or less of a pleasure trip,
while the late Premier had made an
official visit in the course of which he
had had to do a good deal of important
work.

The M1inister for Lands : You are a
joyous sort of character, you are.

Hlon. J. MITCHELL: Of course the
Premier did not like this item discussed.
He was not discussing it in auy hostile
spirit, because he thought the Premier's
visit to the old country had done good,
and no doubt the money was well in-
vested. The trouble was not that we
had borrowed largely, but that we had
borrowed unwisely an d had been spend-
ing very badly. The money had been
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borrowed at a great cost. Moreover the
Premier had rushed on to the local
market for his money, although that
market was uinable to supply private
requirements. The Premier had bor-
rowed over two millions in Aus-tralia.

The Premier: But from the other
States.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It made no
difference, The banks operating in
Perth were for the most part branches
of Eastern States banks and any effect
on capital in the Eastern States was felt
here. The Premnier had asked to be
shown. where he had been extravagant.
The Premier had been extravagant all
along the line, more particularly in
having to pay far more than the ser-
vices ought to have cost. The day
labour system was responsible largely
for the enormous expenditure in con-
nection with our work. The system had
failed. The workers of the State were
just as much concerned to get good
value for the money spent as was any
one else. When it came to expenditure
for putting down railways the workers
were probably even mnore concerned,
because with them it was a question of a
permanent job, a question of dodging
the unemployed trouble, which could
only be done by the wvise expenditure
of public money. Under the late Gov-
erment the day labour system had
worked satisfactorily in coiection with
the buil~ding of railways, bat in the hands
of the Premaier it had proved an absolute
failure. The Premier would probably
retort that lie (iMr. 'Mitchell) objected to
Os. a day. Hie did not object to any-
thing of the sort.

The Premier : That is the trouble.
Hon, .1. MITCHELL:- It was not the

trouble, and it xj-as not right for the
Premier to say so. Ond might. as well
say that the Premier objected to them
having 9s, a, day. The system bnd been
all right uinder the laite Glovernment
and it would be all right uinder the
present Ministers if their control was
satisfactory. He advised themi to see
that it wvas satisfactory in their own
interests, as well as in the interests of
the men.

The Premnier: Pay them s. a day

Hon.*J. MITCHELL: There was no
desire t6 pay them 8s. a day.

The Premier: Well, is it right to give
them 9s. ?

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: There was no
objection to 9s.

The Premier:. Then why did you not
give it?

Hon. J. MITCHECLL: We had bor-
rowed a good deal of money and it was
in the interests of all people to see that
the money was wisely spent and the
supervision of the work was satisfactory.
The great majority of workers were good
workers, but they wanted handling and
supervision, and it was not the fault
of the men, but the fault of the Govern-
ment if the system was a failure.

Mr. Foley:. When the Governent got
rid of some of them lately you squealed
as loudly as anybody.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: There had been
no squealing.

Mir. Foley: Your party did.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: We had still

to build railways and make harbour irn*
provements. In connection with rail-
way building a considerable stun would
be' needed. Last night we had passed
a Bill authorising the survey of a numn-
ber of lines, and he found that the Bill
covered two lines which had been already
surveyed, the Kukerin-Lake Grace line
and the Nyabing-Pingrup line. Yet
they were included in a Bill authorisiag
surveys. Why were the Government
so insincere ? Why did they not bring
down JBills to construct those lines? It
was merely playing with the propositions
to deal with them in that way. The
Government had not a. great deal more
railway construction work to do, and
as these lines had been' surveyed the
Governent might well bring down
Bills to authorise their construction.
What was being done in regard to har-
bour works ? We had borrowed enor-
mouts stuns; of money, and we might fid
it difficult to carry out these works if the
expense continued in the same reckless
fashion as at present. At Fremnantle
there was a wonderful display of in-
activity on the part of the Min~isters.
Some timeQ ago the Minister for Works
had stated that £640,000 was being
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spent on the Fremantle harbour. The
Harbour Trust complained that there
was very little being done by the Gov-
ernment, and that there was all extreme
necessity for improvement works to be
undertaken. They were very definite
in their statement, and they criticised
ministers as the member for Barnbury
would do whenx his turn came. The
Commissioners said in their report-

In their last two annual reports the
Commissioners; have drawn attention
to the efforts they have made to induce
the Government to take in hand the
early deepening of Fremantle harbour,
hut it is their duty to again state that
no actual work in this direction has yet
been commenced. This proposal forms
portion of a scheme of improvements
to the present inner harbour below the
railway bridge, the items in which are
estimated to cost £648,000, but while
the Commissioners adopted the scheme
au; necessary to be done as a portion of
the urgently required general extension
of the harbour accommodation as far
back as March last no commencement
on the deepening wvork has been made
tip to the time of writing.

It was deplorable that after having bor-
rowed so much money improvement
works of this sort should he left un-
touched.

The Premier : That is not correct, we
cannot do it without dredges.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Connmis-
atoners further said that larger ships
were being built for the Australian trade
and unless thne harbour was deepened the
larger slhips would tot come to F'remnantle.
They continued-

Whlat the Commissioners had fore-
sect, for upwards of two y ears has in-
deed alread ,' come to pass in that the
agents of oite of the latest additions
to thu Anglo-Australian fleet nppeitled
to them in July for accommodation
for the s.s. "Nestor" in A ugust, hat
owvitur to thle fact that the depth of
water had nol been increased the
owners refused to allowv the ship to
call at Frenmantle. and she was sent
into Albany instead.

il. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini-
ister) : That is through your neglect in
tine past.

lion. J. MITCHELL: The Honoraryv
Minister blew in in a very happy fashion.
He knew all about this work and he was
gem-c to attack the Premier for not hav-
ing provided the money for these works
w hich lie knew were so necessary. It
was now, stated that men were being put
off atl Fremantle. The Honorary Minister
had said that they wvere men who hail
been engaged on the wharves.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : They were doing repairs.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It was a pity
they were being put off. because there
was plenty of work to he done, and the
work had been anthorised.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : The work is not there.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Harbour
Trust Commissioners had a scheme which
would take 1.0 years to complete and
which the Government had approved of.
W-hy was it thaut those men had been
put off when there was so much loan
money available? When the Federal
Government put off some men at Cock-
burn Sound there had been a row. Then
there were the Bunburv harbour works
which were to cost £260,000. He could
imna -ine how the lion. member for Bun-
bury would pester the Premier after hie
saw this loan schedule. Was there an-
other plan as in the ease of Freinanlle?
He wondered if the electors there
Would he satisfied to authorise a. loan
of two million pounds and not

Befor anting done to the harbour.
Reoethe last election they were to have

the inner harbour right away: the pre-
vious Government had neglected Bun-
bury. v but it wvas not to he neglected any
movel. He ventured to ay the people
there were not likely to get their inner
har-bour from the present Government
or to get the £250,000 that the premier
had so gaily promised them the other
day. Tt would be interesting to know
where we were in connection with the
Bunhury harbour. The same thing- ap-
lhied at Albany: v nothing had been done,

but there was anl amusing statement by
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(lie Minister for Works when he wvent
to Albany, that hie had a plan. Firstly,
Mr. Rainshotham bad been instructed to
prepare a plan; then the Government
had though-lt they had better refer his
plan to a board; so the plan had gone to
Mr. Rolland. the Acting Engineer-in-
Chief. Mfr. Light of the Railway Depart-
ment, and Captains Irvine and Wiuzar.
Having got the plans of these three
gentlemen the Government had gone back
to Mr. Rolland who had made a third
])Ian, but having got that third plan they
had determined] to go once more to Mr.
Eamsbothan), and now they had deter-
mined that his plan would do. So it had
gone on from officer to officer, and con-
siderable delay to Albany harbout im-
provements had been occasioned. Bat
all this bother about the plan had served
its purpose of delaying the matter and
nothing had been done. He doubted if
the plan would he a satisfactory one
when it was carried into effect. The
same thing was happening at Geraldion.
Nothing- was being done there. MNfon ey
was to be borrowed. but all that the
p~eople there had got was another set
of plans. Whalit was to happen? Could
this borrowing go onl for ever? Would
it be possible for the Premier to borrow
year after year these elionnous sums,
and was he justified in borrowing mioney
unless it was to carry out works of a de-
velopmental character like harbours and
railways? The Premier knew that shirk-
ing improvements at these ports was ab-
solutely wrong. The crop would be mnag-
nifcent this year but it was to be shipped
at thle cost of the grower. and unless the
Premier -would see that the grower had
rourenienees at Albany, (leraldton and
Fremantle for the shipment of wheat the
prndupor wunid have to pay. The Gor-
ellmit are gning to put a few cranes at
Gorqldilon. and lie supposed somethinlg
similar wouild he done at Albany. and the
shippers would have to worry through
this: year. He protested ag-ainst this ne-
glet of harhours that were ah~olutvlv
needed by the producers when the trade
was there to be done, and when imoner
had been borrowed sufficient to cover all
these works if it was wisely expended.

The Premier: How much do you think
these works will cost?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Not half so
much this year as the Premier's deficit,
and not half so much as hie would waste
during the next 12 months. At any rate
these harbours had to be made, and the
matter of a few thousand pounds more or
less was nothing at all. We bad induced
people to go on the land and we must
give them the opportunity of getting their
stuff away. We had in ])ower a Govern-
meat who spent money' without getting
results. The Premier to-day during the
whole course of his speech had confessed
his failure and said, "Do niot criticise, you
may do the country harm," hut if the
couintry could be harmed by any speech
ill this House it would be hr~ thle speech
delivered by the Premier to-day. The hon.
member had confessed his failure to con-
trol the finances in all hie badh said this
afternoon, and of course it was not to be
wondered at when we were spending
money without getting value for it. The
control of the finances aiid the wise ex-
peniditure of loan moneys was so import-
ant that the Premnier should see that lie
got the hest possible advice. '[hle hope of
having these harhours improved in the
near future was very remote indeed, and
the peohple had to pay the penalty. He
knew that some snmil sus would be
spnt and he hoped the 'Minister would
see that all that could be done to con-
venience the grower would be done at
ceh of these centres. Of course hie re-
gretted that it hind fallen to his lot to-day
to deal with these Loan Estimates. t had
been the custom in the past for the leader
of the Opposition to take this duty, and
no one onl the Opposition side of the
House was capable of handling the quies-
tion nearly so well. Ile regretted that
the country was at a great disadvantalge
by reason of his leader's absence, it was
true this question was of vital importaince
to the people and the question should he
put in the best possible way. and he knew
of no man who could put the qulestion so
well als the leader of the Opposition. He
desired the public to know that the leader
of the Opposition wvas niot negzlecting his
duty but was compulsorily absent owing,
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he hoped, to a misunderstanding, but
whatever the reult might be, all re-
gretted hie was not present, and he
dared say the Premier regretted it
as muach as he did. It was to 'be
hoped that the Premier regretted it,
because the Premier was very fond
of interjecting and provoking those
who sat in Opposition 'whenever they at-
tempted to do their ditty by the country,
and was apt to cause considerable trouble.
He had not expected to get throvigh that
day without falling foul of someone be-
cause he knew the weakness of the Pre-
mier. He merely wished to say that all
deplored the absence of the leader of
the Opposition and he regretted that the
Premier had decided that the session
should close on Wednesday next, because
it would he impossible for the leader of
the Opposition to return to his place in
the House this session. On the other
hand we had sat long enough this session.
For a full six months we had been hasm-
mering away At Ministers, getting very
little for our labour, buit doing our duty
to the cuntry and hie would have liked
the leader of the Opposition to have had
one more opportunity to take his place
in the Hlouse before the session closed.
There was ample need for strenuous and
continuous work by the Opposition and
weakened as the Opposition were by the
leader's absence that work could not be
nearly as well done as it otherwise would
have been.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
W. D. Johnson) : It was not his intention
at this stage to deal very extensively
with the various items on the Loan Esti-
mates which had of course a direct bear-
ing onl the Public Works Department, but
he proposed to take the opportunity to
reply to statements which were repeat-
edly made. more particularly by the hon.
member for Northam, in regard. to the
cost of railway construction to-day as
compared with previous years. Not only
had the member for 'Northam re-
peated statements and quoted figures, but
he (the Minister) had bee-n unable to fol-
low those figures. Although he had tried
hard enough and expert officers had
strugggled with them, it had been impos-

sible to get the 'basis from which the hon.
member had drawn his conclusions.
Then again, the leader of the Opposition,
whvo had bad considerable experience, had
quoted the figures as prepared by the
member for Northern. This was regret-
table, because the leader of the Opposi-
tion, having been in the Works Depart-
ment for so many years, should have been
able to realise that the figures were not
based on facts end it should have been a
simple matter for him to have verified
(-he figures hefore using them. So much
had been said on this great and vexed
question of railway construction, that at
the risk of -wearying hon. members he
proposed to read the report of the Act-
ing Engineer-in-Chief, Mfr. Rolland, in
reply to constant assertions being miade
by members of the Opposition and com-
mented on'by the Press, the Press having
taken the figures as being authentic. He
proposed also to quote some returns
showing the difference between the cost
of railway construction to-day andi in
1906. Mr. Rolland wrote as follows on
the 8th December:

A few weeks ago the Hon. the Mini-
ister asked for a comparison to be
mnade, between the cost of light agri-
cultural railways recently constructed
and those built some years ago; hie was
also anxious to have a cornpnrison be-
tween lines constructed by contract and
by day labour. It has taken some little
ti me to get out the necessary figures,
but these are now available,

The method of keeping the cost of the
various lines in the Public Works De-
partment was as near perfection as one
could wvish. He was prepared to chal-
leng-e anyone to dispute the figuires given
by Mr. Rolland as he could produce the
vouchers and the books to show%, that a
complete check was kept of the cost of
every line, thus enabling the department
to draw a camp arison, between the cost
of lines constructed a few years back and
those being constructed to-day. Mr.
Holland stated-

The instructions issaeed by the Gov-
erment to the Engineer-in- Chief when
the policy of light line construction
was first mooted were to design a rail-
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way sufficiently serviteable to carry
main line rolling stock and the light
classes of locomotives, at a maximum
speed of 15 miles an hour, at such a
east as would ensure reasonable main-
tenance charges and cost of running-
this cost to be as near as possible to
£1I,000 a mile, subject to the foregoing
conditions. These lines were to he in
two senses developmental railways-in
thie first place they were to be built to
develop the country, and in the second
place they themselves were to be de-
veloped as settlement adjacent to themi
warranted. In compliance with these
general instructions, the first three
lines, namely, Goomalling-Dowerin,
Wagin-Dumbleyuug. and Katanning-
Kojonup were built at an average cost
of £1,146 per mile, In none of these
lines was there fencing, platforms. or
huildings, no ballast was provided, ex-
cept in partieularly wet ground, earth
packing serving the puirpose. The
sidings were short, but known to be
sufficient for the purpose. and in
order to ensure surface formation one
in 40 grades were adopted. To show
how the original conditions have. been
departed from, I have investigated the
costs of all lines built since the com-
mencement of light line construction,
and I now put uip a statement.
The statement showed that the year

19063 marked the start of developmental
railways. Tn 1907 the cost of lines in-
creased by £41 per mile. This was due
to an increcase of' ballast to 600 cubic
yards per mile, fencing to terminal sta-
tions,' shelter sheds and telephone rooms
at terminal stations. In other words%
from 32 months' experience of the opera-
tions of these lines; it was found that a
little extra cost was necessary to make
them practically useable by the Working
Railways Department. Iii 1908 it was
decided that all stations should he fenced,
with the result that the cost per mile was
increased by another £10. or an increase
from 1906 to 1908 b y reason of the in-
creased work put into the lines, of L61.
In 1909 it was decided to put in shelter
sheds at every station, ballast was in-
creased to 650 cubic yards per mile. out-

side loading platforms were provided at
every station, landings at stat ions were
gravelled, approach roads metalled,
sleepers increased to 2,112 per mile, and
there was an increased allowance for
m~aintenance. This resulted in an in-
crease per mile in 1909 of £81, which
brought the total increase to £182 per
mile, in 1.910 it was decided to increase
the length of the loops at passing sta-
tions. This increased the cost by £12 per
mile, bringing the total increase to £144
in 1910 as against 1906. In 1911 there
wvas an altered design for bridgcs, which
were decked. The ballast was increased
to 1,000 cubic yards per mile, permanent
way men's camps were provided, out-
side loading platforms were increased in
size, and telephone rooms were provided
at every station. This increased the cost
in 1011 by £100 per mile, which brought
the total increase to £C244 per mile
as compared with 190G. In 1912
there was an1 increase in thle
length of all sidings, ballast was
increased to 1,060 cubic yards per mile
and there was an increase in the width
of level crossings. This increased the cost
of railway construction in 1912- owing to
the higher standard of agricultural lines
adopted by £47 to a total of £:291 per
mile tver and above tlie cost in 1906.
Thein auani M. Hiolland drew attention
to the sleepers. 'In 1906 at Gooinalling-
2,200 sleepers w~ere used at is. each,
which was equal to £11.0. They were
lial f-round local. timber. \l embers. should
compare that with the Brookton-Knnjin
line now tnder construction. The number
of sleepers was 2,112 'and the cost was
3s. id. That was 3s. id. per sleeper in
191.3 as against Is. in 1906. These of
-course were squared jarrah timnber as comt-
pared with the half-round sleepers of
local timber used in 1906. This increase
of the standard of construction was due
to the complaints of the Working Rail-
ways that they could not operate the
lines which were constructed in 1906.
Members who were in the Chamber dur-
ing that year and afterwards would re-
member that each year there were com-
plaints as to the low standard of con-
struction and more particularly was at-
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ten tion drawn to this fact by the Commis-
sioner of Railways who pointed out that
the operating cost and maintenance cost
of these lines was too great, and con-
stan tly urged a higher standard.

Air, A. N, Piesse: What was the cost
of the lKatanning-Nampu p line?

'l'lw )UNISTER FOR WORKS: To
that he would come in due course. The
statemnent of MAr. Rolland proceeded-

Statement I (the partitUlars and
ligures just quoted) shows that owing
to the representations made by the
Working Railways to enable economies
to be made in maintenance and tramffc
running, the cost is now nearly £800
(to be precise, £291) per mile higher
titan it was in 1006. Furthermore,
none of the first three lines constructed
in 1906-7 was provided with a water
supply. This may be averaged at £200
a mile. It is, however, a very variable
figuire, depending on whethier water
supplies are available or not at the two
ends of a line7 and,' in the drier areas,
the cost is higher than the average
,adopted. Again, owing to the increase
in the price of commodities and in-
crease in wages, the price of materials
is considerably higher now than it was
seven years ago. For instance, the con-
tract, price for sleepers on thle Green-
hills-Qunirading line, completed in
1908, was 2s. 2d. each, wbereas on the
Qntairading-Xutnjin line, completed
this year, the price was .3s. 21/2d. each.
It is not an easy matter to compare one
line with another, because no two lines
arc identical,' but as T hare mentioned
these railways, they form a good basis
of comparison between huth contract
and day labour and early and later
('osts. of co0nstruction, the lines also
running through a similar class of
enntry. The C reeahills-Quairading
line, built under contract, cost £686
pier mile exclusive of rails and fasten-
mugs. Similairly Hi v e Qonirading-Nunjin
line cost £1 .2138 per mile. built by day
labour. Were the basis of comparison
identical, undoubtedlyv the former is

uceh ceaper than the latter, buit eon-
sideration of t~he followinz will show

that there is no common basis. Speak-
ing generally it may be said that the
additional cost to build a line now,
throu~gh simuilar country, as compared
with lines built prior to 1909, may be
stated approximately as follows:-Per-
mnanent additions, as per Statement 1
(that is the additions outlined), £291
per, mile; additional cost of material
owing to increase in cost of commnodi-
ties and labour, £55 per mile; increase
in wages from 9s. to 10s. per day
eqtual to 11. per cent. (wages average
50 per cent. of the total cost of a rail-
wvay. less rails and fastenings) -ji-
creased the cost by £ 4.0 per- mile; wvater
suply increas;ed it by £200;: making a
total of £586.

The water sumlm'lv wich was tot pro-
vided inm the earl ' days rmu into £C200 per
mile, or. roughly- speaking. the increased
cost to-day comipared with 19017 was £586
pr inile. The report wvent on to say-

Trhere are three variablesq, namely,
cost of water supply, the connection to
main line, aid tme use of iron iii place
of woodent poles, which may cause ad-
ditional expenditure to the above,

amoutingto s niich as £250 l)Cr mile.
Approximately, therefore, £586 per mile
must he a9dded to the cost per mile of
the Green hills- Quairading line to give
the cost of construction at the present
date. That is to say. addimig £-586 to
£6836 (cost per mnile of the Greenhills-
Quarading railway' ) gives £1,272,
which would be the equivalent cost to-
day, where as the Quairadin 'i-Nuna,6n
line cost £1,268, or practically the same.
Mr. Monger: T would like to have anm-

other engineer's opinon on these items.

The 1%INISTER FOR WVORKS: A re-
mark of that kind was only to he ati-
ci pated. Inmnediately one produceed some-
thing that was not backed up by the ex-
peri officers of the departmient members
of the Opposition were tnrepared to say
one knew not dugi about it. and that they
wanmed the opinion of thme expert officers
or tlie delpartment. rrhien, when one got
thie in Porniatiomi fromn the higheist experts
in ilhe departmient. nien whose character
and re: 'itation wvas beyond mImesion. lion.
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members opposite were not prepared to
accept the figures, but wanted to get them
checked. He did not mind members cques-
tioning his own figures but lie took the
strongest exception to st' gestions froml
the Opposition benchies that the depart-
mental officers would put tip figures; that
were not reliable and correct. These offi-
cers were free from Jpolitienl control and
members of the Opposition omr'ht to know
very well that these highly paid officers did
not view the political situation, but when
called upon for a report gave an, honest
report. There was noe need for (lhe hon.
member for York to try and east a re-
flection on the Acting Engineer-in-Chief.
Mr. Rolland would not put forward
figures that were not correct. It had been
unnecessary for Mr. Rolland to go into a
great deal of detail himself, as he had
got the cost sheets from which to draw
his conclusions. Air. Rolland continued-

Furthermore, it should be noted that
the Quairoding-Nuinagin. railway has a
ruling gradient of 1 in 60 as against
1 in 44) on the Greenhills-Quairading.
percep~tibly increasing the cost of grad-
ing.

Ev'eryone knew the :I in 60 line was dearer
than the 1 in 40 line. He said-

There are various reasons for the in-
creased cost of some lines over others,
whether constructed by day labour or
by contract; the following may be in-
stanced: - Northampton-Ajana: Be-
twveen £C4,000 and £5,000 of the total cost
was spent on the first mile in providing
a new station site, etc., and ai consider-
able amount of granite was met with in
the cattings. Naraling-Yuna: A large
water supply was constructed onl this
railway-only .1.2 miles long-the rate
per mile working- out at £.506 for this
item alone. Again, the cost for sleep-
ers and timbers generallyv is influenced
by the proximity of the line to the
source of supply.

It was wvell known that if timber had to
be carted from the mills in the South-
West right up to Northampton. it was
going to cost more than to take it to
York or Greenhills. Therefore, the eo~t
of the line increased in comparison to the

distance which thle material had to be
carted. The report continued-

It is, as a matter of fact, dillicult to
compare any one line withI another, un-
es~s all the items goizig to make up the
cost, and the surrounding- circumstances
are known.

Yet the hon. member for York at temnjied
to draw comparisons. Tlhe report went
onl to sa-

The cost of connecting a branch Iline
with the main line is also very variable,
amounting to as much as £64 per mile,
as onl tile Goornalling-Wongan Hills
line; £55 on tile Southern Cross-Bull-
finch, and £C52 in the Tambcllup-On-
!,crup railways.

Mr. Rolland also furnished a statement
marked No. 2, which gave thle total mile-
age of light railways constructed since
1906 and their cost under contract and by
departmental day labour. It wvas pointed
out that there were 623 miles of railway
built by contract for £01,263,910, or an
average per mile of £2,012. By dlay la-
bour 493 miles of railway was constructed
at a total cost of £395,178, or an average
per mile of £1,914. The total mileage, of
these light railways was 1,121 miles, the
total cost £2,159,088. the average cost per
mile £1,925. Taking that comparison it
would be seen right through the lines con-
structed departmentally, not only by him-
self (thle -Minister for Works), but those
consirueted when the leader of the Op-
position was in charge of the department.
were done cheaper than the lines done by
contract. We were constantly told con-
tract was the cheaper method of doing
work. As one who had taken a keen
interest in this question for many years hie
was prepared to admit that there were
certain works which could not be done by
day labourr in comparison with contract,
and others which could not be dlone by
contract in comparison with dayv labour.
Tn connection witlh school buildlings
throughout the country districts it was
imlpossib~le to do thlemn so ecaply b)'y dany
work, as for each one a special plant
would have to bc provided, which did not
apply in the case of the contractor. Tak-
ing buildings generally in the metropoli-
tanl area, in the eawe of small Government
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buildings, it. was impossible to compete Oilt
da. wrork as compared w~ithi contract, but
whvere one glot a building, roughly slpeak--
ing, involving a cost of over £4. 000, it
could be done cheaper by day work. Con-
secjuently it had been a general rule, since
hie had been in the department-, that any
building costing over £E4,000 should bie
done depaii meni(ally* because lie desired
to get the best and cheapest job for the
State. Dealing with the question of the
,cost of contract and] day work Mr, Rol-
land said-

Thie statement shows that a greater
mileage has been constructed uinder
contract than by day labour. It furz-
f her demonstrates that the average cost
per' mile of railway has been cheaper by
-day labour, namely, under contract,
XC27012, by departmental day labour.
£C1,814; a difference of £1989. I should
pojat ot that the rate per mile uinder
contract includes the Port iledland-
M.arble Bar railway, which unduly
weights contract constra-Lctioli.

The Port tiedland-Marbie Bar rail-way
was not finished by contract; it was one
of those )railways tiaken by a contractor
but the contractor met -with so many
difficulties. that be could not finlish it,
and called upon the department to take
it over and finish it by day labour, so
although this was gene rally iincluded as
a contract Job, it was not a contract job.
as it was finished departmentally. Mr.
lRolland's report continued-

Eliminating this in order to give a
perfectly fair comparison. the rate per
mile under contract, comes out at
£1,865. It should also be noted that in-
eluded in the above figure-, are three
especially expensive lines. built by day
labour, namnely :-Naraing-Ytina, rate
per mile £3,710:, Upper Darling Range
railway extension, rate per mile £E3,308;
Northainpton-Ajana, rate per nmile
£2,858. Deducting these, the average
cost per mile by day labour, for £446.8
miles -workcs out at £l.68. compared
with £1,865 per mile for 51.3.5 miles
constructed ninder contract, showing- a
difference in favour of day labour con-
struction of £C185 per mile. There can

be little doubt but that tinder depart-
mental. construlction railways can be
built for approximately 1.0 per cent.
less than under contract. Furthermore,
I contend they are better built, and,
when early commencemnent in construc-
tion is imperative, they can (although
uniidesirable) be iunderi ahen without
plans or speci fica tions, which, in the
case of contracts, are a necessity. Re-
ferring now to the railways in progress,
the estimated cost per mile of the
Brookton-K-unjin-55 miles 50 chains
lon-is £2,508.

The Brookton-Runjin line was under
construction,. and it -was estimated that
it would cost £2.508 per mile. The
Quairading-Nunagin line was built by the
present Government b 'y day labour, and
the Brooktou-KuCinjin was going to cost,
it was estimated. £610 per mile more than
the Quiriading-Nunagin line.

Mlr. Monger: There is a big bridge.

'rho MIISE FOR WORKS; The
lion., member for York was now beginning
to realise that the comparisons made by
the lion. mnember for Northiam were abso-
lutely without foundation. It was im-
possible, as the member fur York pointed
out, to compare any one line with an-
other, In this case there was a big bridge
which would makie a difference in the cost
per mile. Again referring- to the Brook-
ton-Kuinjin line Mr. Rolland said-

Comparing it with the Qnairadiug-
Nunagin, there is an increase Of £610.
ThiA difference is largely accounted for
by three items, namely rails and fasten-
ings, water suipply. and connection to
existing railways. Details are given
hereunder: - Quairading - Nnagin -
rails and fastenings £030., water supply
£C1.04, connection to existingi line nil;
total £734. Brookron-KUu1jinl: rails
and fastenings £76)., water supply
£883. connection to existing- lines £6;
total £1,207. In crease, £473.

There was only one big tank at Quair-
adnand there was another tank at

Bruce flock, which was being charged uip
to the )Terredin-Wil~epin line, whereas
when we Paine to the Broolcton-Knnjin
line we were putting in three or four
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lanks. He was showing thiat it was not
possible to make a comparison between
thle cost of one line and anothier. Then
Mr. Rolland went onl to point out thFat the
connection to existing lines in regard to
the Quairad ing-Nunajin railway, cost
nothing, because it was Simply continuing
tile line, whereas the connection to exist-
ig lilnes in the case of the Brookton-
Kunjin line cost at the rate of £63 per
mile. Thle increase therefore onl those
items ran into £473 per mile. There were
other details making upl the difference
between the £473 aiid the £010 that it was
estimated the Brootcton-Kuinjin line
would cost over the Quairad ing_-Ninajin
line. diMr. Rolland's report added-

The additional amiount of £.147 of the
total increase in cost is inaiiity repre-
sentedi by the tollowing items-Fencing
£199. telephone line £44, bridges £25,
hallast £4, maintenance £11. The in-
crease in rails and fastenings is due to
the rise in the price of rails, and is
outside of our control. The large in-
crease in waler supply is owing to thle
proposal to build a dam at Brookion
to furnish a gravity suply~~h to that
station, and will he used for main line
pu~rposes as well as for this branchi line,
to which its, cost will he debited. A
prolposal is now under consideration
to form a combined Supply for town
aiid railway, in which case this expert-
dit nre would be entirely eliminated. 'The
Quairading-'Nunajin line was simply an
extenisio n of the fGreenhills-Quairading
railway. v anid required tno special pro-
vision at thle junlction, whereas ni
hironictoi considerable alterations in
the yard are necessary to provide a
wvorkahle Connection. As regards the
inior items, there is additional length

of fencing, and iron telephonte poles
are used in place of wood as onl thle
Q nairading - Nnnajiii line. There is
considerably mnore bridging on tile
Brookton-Kuini line and ballast is

moedifficult to obtain than onl thle
Q uairading-Nnajin railway. Again,
coniparing thle estimated cost, viz.,

£E2,310. of the Yillimining-Kondinin
linie. 72 miles 75 chains; long, with the

cost of the Quni cad ing-Nunajin rail-
wvay, there is an increase of £112 per
mile,

]in both these instances, the construction
was carried out undler the present Gov-
ern mentr. The 9 iairadng-Nun ajin lino
had been finished. bnt tile Vilhitnining-
X0oilin Was under construction, and by
comnparing thle details given in the Brook-
roui-Riinjin line wvith the details given in
tile Villimining-Kondinin line, we would
find that the latter was going to he
cheaper than the Brook-ton-Kunjin line.
Yet the meniber for Northani attempted
to draw a comparison between the cs
of the various lintes.

The p~rincipal items causing this in-
crease are-Qnairadinig-Nunajin: Grad-
ing £234, ballast. etc. £1.96, water sup-
ply £1 _04, total £534. Yil] imini ug-Kon-
dinin-Oirading £C335. ballst, etc. £246,
water supply £272. -outiection to main
line:£41, total £894. Tlieinerease over the
Quai -ading-N iaj in line is therefore
£860. The iinor iteims making uip the
total increase are niainly represented
by' -- Telepltoie £43, sleepers E£26, main -
renanoce £16, culv~erts £D, station build-
ing £16, total £110; from which has to
be deducted the decrease in rails and
freigzht thereon, £657.

it was then handed over to the Working
iiailwva ' iS, to tninltain for a given period
and after they took it over the same Sys-
temn was worked as was carried out under
con tract.

Mri. 'Monger: Ts an' allowance made
for professional Services in departmental
conistruiction 7

'[Tie MiN2ISTER FOR. WORKS: It
might he pointed out that there was ab-
.solittely no difference. We had exactly
the same staff of engineers engaged in
connection with contract work as were
eagagedl in depactmen I il construcetion.

'[le increased cost of grading is due
to the greater diffIlculty of obtaining
a one in 60 grade in this district than
ini tlat of Quairading. The increase in
cost of ballast is due to (the difficulty
ill obtaining it. There are three water
slipjlv tanks Oil this line, viz., at Vi]-
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liiniing, at 37-Miles, and at 64-Miles.
whereas there is oniy one at Quairading
(in the Qusairadinig-Nunagin railway.
lIncrease in item "Telephone" is due to
the substitution of iron instead of wood
poles. The increase in cost of sleepers
is due principally to freight thereon.
and as regards "Culverts" additional
waterways were required. The de-
crease in cost of rails and fastenings
and freig-ht tlieron is due to the use of
second-hand miaterial punrchased fromn
tire Working Railways and short haul.

Hon. members Would know that we were
relayingx the Great Southern line with
6011,. rails and lifting the 461b. rail's
which had lbeen in use there. These were
not worn out,. and] the railway construction
braunch were purchasing them from the
Working Railways and putting themn into
the ililining-Kondinil tle. Thea as
tlies rails were so close to that work, the
hauling costs were niiatrall3' lower than
t hey would lie if tire rails had to be hauled
from F'remiantle.

It miust be remembered that the cost
for tie last two railways considered
are estimaed-

In regard to the Brookton-K-unjii and
Yil iming- Koudinin lines we were deal.
ig with the estimated cost.

and that the estimates are purposely
kept somiewhat higher than the amount
For which it is and icipated they will lie
constructed.

Mir. Rolland gave more details in regard
to [lie other railways tinder construction,
and he simply atlirmned the -remarks which
lie (the -Minister) had previously made,
and which were already in Hansard. Mr.
Rolland said-

fit regard to the Wongan flills-Mul.
Jewat and Wickepin-Merredin railwvays
now under construction, these ore not
comparable with "Light" railway de-
sign, the former having a itandard
roadbed and sleeprs and 60111. rails.
rails, and the latter having a standlard
roadbed and sleepers and 601b. rails.
Also tire latter has one in 60 grades

against South and one in S0 against
north bound traffi. The estimated
costs of these respectix-ety, 'including
rails and fastenings, arc £2,642 per~
mnile and £2,651 per mnile. Referring
to rails aiid fastenings, I may say that
the rate per mile -when the first three
developmental railways were built was
£E540 in store. ]ni 1908 this became
£603 per mile, and has continued in
that neighbourhood until the last in-
dent (from which the Brookton-Kun-
jin railway is being built) when the
price advanced to £720 a mile. These
fluctuations are of course entirely out-
side off our control, but they affect
niaterially the cost of the complete
linv.

That was tire statement of tire Acting
Engineer-in-Chief, and he supplied an-
other statenrent showin g the increased
cost per mile of construction from year
to year onl lines built by contract and by
day labouir. This was as follows-

In the year 1906 the average cost
of construction per mile was £1,060; in
,1907 it was £1,179' in 1908 it was
£1,150; in 1909 it was £1,659; in 1910
it was £1,851; in 1911 it was £1,834;
in J012 it was £2,083, and this was ex-
cluding the Port Hedland-IMarble. Bar
railway, and in 1913 the cost was
£2.246

Of course it was not fair to include the
Marble Bar railway,' because that was an
ceceptional line, and therefore if that was
excluded tire return for 1912 worked oat
ait £2,083., That showed that the state-
ment miade that the cost of railway con-
struction to-day was greater than it was
a few years, ago was correct, limt the
details clearly proved that the standard
of construction to-day was far superior
to that of a few years ago, and while the
increased cost of construction had gone
up. there had been a decrease in the cost
of maintenance, so that, while the capital
cost had been incereased,'the working costs
of the Working Railways had been de-
creased more in comparison. In other
words, we got more than interest by the
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saving we w\ere effecting in maintenance.
Therefore, while the House had been
complaining of the incereased cost of con-
struction, the Commissioner of Railways
was rejoicing that there was. a consider-
able decrease in the cost of maintenance.
An illustration might he given. Re-
cently we had a visit of Parliamentarians,
from the House of Commons. The Gov-
ernmnent, in order to allow them to see
as much as possible of the country in the
limited time at their disposal, proposed
to run a special train from Albany to
Warrogin, and then to work thr~ough from
Narrogin to Wickepin across the newly
constructed lune. anti then down the east-
ern railway. W" e prepared a programme
and everything was arranged. He inter-
viewed the construction eng-ileel' as to
whether the new line could carry this
heavy train. The line from Wiekepin to
IMerredin was not ballasted, and the con-
nection had on~ly been completed a few
weeks before it was proposed to run
this train across it. 'Mr. ]Ripper,' -who
bad been associated with railway construc-
tion ever since we started railway works
inl the Slate, said that there would be
110 dillicnltv in running this train across
the Wickepin-'Merredin line at a fair
rate of speed, and everything was ar-
ranged. hbit it was suddenl 'y discovered
that the line between Narrogin and \Vie-
kepinl, whichl had been operated by tile
Working Railwayvs for many years, WvaS
nkot up to that standard of construction
whlich would permit a heavy train run-
nlingl ov-er it. and we were thus absolutely
precluded fromn carrying out our intenl-
tion. We made a special appeal to the
Commissioner, who said it was hopeless
to expect the train to go over that line,
that the curves would not permlit it. and
that it 'would do so much damnage' that
it would c st a considerable sum. of money
to ptile1 line in repalir. We were there-
fore forced to ahandon the idea of
running- that train. althou21h it would
bar)Ye bceon allnot A silel matter to run
the train' across thie line which had only
been completed a few week-s. This woul~d
show that tlie standard of construction
Of ROMe rear" acez WaN low in comparisonl

with what it was to-day. Mr. Rolland
had mnade at comlparison in the cost of
construction between the Greenhulls-
Q uairadmng line of 30 miles, which he (the
Minister) had quoted a great deal to-
night, and the Quairading-Nuluagin line,
48 miles. The former was constructed
under conltract between June, 1907, and
April, 11908, and the latter was con-
structed by day labour between May,
1912. and March, 1913. Thle comuparison
was as follows-

lieni.

1. Fenoissg. gates,
cattle stops, etc.

2- 'Jele 0 bo ne line..
I, Gnu 1'r ..
4. Culvert .
.5. -Bridges- ..

8.Ballast anldplate-
laying

7. Station buildings
8. Triangles
9. Sleepers.

10: Mainitenance, su.
pejrvision, etc.
11 reight, on P*W.

mterial
12. Water supply..
1. Sturvey Ani lAnd

resumption
14. Cns sotion to

railway system

Green- Qualia-
bills. ding.

Qusirs'- I Nuisa-
ding usn
Sl'y- Mly.
Per Per
ub mile.

f7  36
10 25

142 2114

09 19

1 150

6
224 341

35 5

64- 75
- 10j4so 3

686

Net Increase per mile' £582

ill. Do-
crease, crease,

19 -

15 -

- 19

115 -

21

£618
36

£582

Lao

Ile had given the details in order that thley
mig' ht get into Ifa'isord and, enable miem-
bers to realise whY railway const ructiort
cost more under details, and so that anly-
olie could understand that thle railwavv!
constructed some years ago could not he
Comlpared withi tile iiglbher st"ZiidardI of- to-
day. As lbetween the Qnairadiirg-Nti,'na-
jin line, built in 1012, and the Brookton-
Knlljin. now under considerdti'in-- -the
cost of [lhe lWtier being of courqe a bare
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estimate and subject it) a s-light variation
-lie costs were as followg-.

Railway.

Item. Z

1. Ejucug, etc.

4. Culverts
S. Bridges
,6. baliast and Plate.

laying, etc.
7. Station Biuilings..
5. Sleepers
0. Maintenance jind

Supervision, etc.
10. Rails and Fasten-

ings
I'- Freight on Pernm.

Winy Material
12 . Water Supply ..
15. Surreys .. ..
14. Connection with

Main Linle

Z

25 1
2314

25
19

106

89
anl
85

630

75

'I

24

73
341
96

761

79

£e
19
44
7
9
5

4-4

11

4

£

16

04 ,M3 279q ..

39 25 14

640

Net IncreaSe 1-.. I261
640

£610

so

Those two lines had been built at practi-
3nllv the sanme time, there being only a
year between them. The same engineers
-were on the construction. Tiere was a
Slight difference in water supply, and an
increased cost in rails and fastenings and
other details, aking up the total differ-
ence of £610 on the one line as compared
with the other. These fig-ures were inter-
esting as showing that it was impossible
to make a conaplarison between one line
and another unless the details wvere forth-
'coming. He bad also a comparison of
the Quairadin-INutnajin and the estimated
ecost of the Yilliminin-Rondinin. but he
did not propose to give that, because it
was practically, a repetition of the figures
already supplied. '.uIch hadl been said in
regard to the cost of construction by day
work as compared with contract, and alle-
g-ations had been made that the policy
adopted hy [lie Labour Government was
costing the country a great deal of money.
He had noticed in the leading columns of
the 11',4 tnstrrdiai recentty that a lot of
the financial difficulty was attributed to
the fact that work was being carried on

by dlay labour instead of' by cotract.
TIhe idea of building railways by day
labour had not originated wvith the Labour
Government, but had been in operation be-
fore thie Labour Government took offiee.
When the Hon. Frank Wilson-who it
was -well known had a considerable
amount of sympathy with contrators-
was .Minister for Works, the Engineer-
in-Chief had Written to him two minutes.
It might not have been surprising had
Mr. Thompson written such minutes to
himi (Hon, W. D. Johnson), wxho was
knowni to be strongly in favour of day
work. but when Mr. Thompson wrote
such minutes to the Hon. Frank Wilson
it would be clearly understood tlint the
lfiJ4Lute5 were written only in the best in-
terests of the State. Dealing With the
proposal to ]et the building of the Upper
Chapman railway by contract, 2fr.
Thompson, on the 16th August, 1909, had
written as follows:-

I recommend thle acceptance of the
lowest tender, namely [lint of Messrs.
Hill and Rennie for the sum of
£30.778 Os. 10d. I am of opinion that
when tenders are called one should be
accepted, provided that it dtoes not ex-
ced the departmental estimate by

more than a fair amount for profit and
risk. I can always do work of this na-
ture cheaper than a contractor, and if
tenders are called and the tenderers
put to the expense and trouble of pre-
paring their tenders only to find the
work given to the department, very
soon there will be nio tendering. Mhere
it is considered desirable to do work
departmentally, no tender shouild be
called.

Denliiig with another rail% ay, Mrf.
Thompson. on the 7th October, 1910. had
written as, follows,:

The departmental estimate for the
work is £54,000; the lowest tender
£0C3,699 9s. 9d. T have already stated
onl other papers (see extract from P.W.
7-702'10 attached). that owing to many
advantages, the department is able to
carry out the work of construction
cheaper than a contractor: but when
tenders arc called and contractors put
to considerable trouble and expense in
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preparuig their tenders1 then 1 consider,
provided there is not too great a dif-
ference between the departmental esti-
mate and the lowest tender, the wvork
should be given to the contractor. In
this case the difference is £9,700, but
the lowest tenderers, provided they be
granted all extension of time of three
months (to which I1 see no objection),
are preipared to reduce the amount by
£2,000, or a total of £61,699 9s. 9d.
If Messrs. Vlincent Bros. will further
reduce this total to what 1 consider a
fair contract price (namely £60,500),'
then I recommend acceptance of their
tender.

Xlr. Thompson had written those two de-
finite minuites during the time the pre-
sent leader of the Opposition was asso-
ciated with the then Government, and in
both inuttes the Engineer-in-Chief bad
laid it down that it would he better to
carry out the wvork by day labour. Yet
we were told that by doing it by day
work the Government were doing an in-
jury to the State. As a matter of fact
£1L85 per mile was saved by doing the
work by day labour as compared with
contract. When the Liberals had given
work to a contractor they were robbing
the State, because the cost wvas greater,
and the Engineer-in-Chief had laid it
down iii his two minntcte that the work
should be doinc 'by day labour for
the reason that it could be done better by
the department than hy a contractor. Yet
inl spite of the recommendations from the
highest authority in the country on this
class of work the H-on. Frank Wilson
had conttnued to give it to the contractor,
and hard. so done an injury to the State.
In doing the work by day labour, the
present Government were doing the best
for the Stale, as proved by the figures
of Mr. Rolland and bv MNr. James Thomp-
son. The member for Northam (Hon.
J. M~itchell) had said hie was not pre-
pared to go into details and show where
the Government were extravagant in the
expendituire of money, other than the
much-discussed trading concerns which,
of course, were a veryv small item. Out-
side of those, the hon. member was not
prepared to show where a reduction could

he made. Yet be had gone on to stato
that the administrative costs were 50 per
cent. higher to-day than they had been
tinder the Liberal regime. As a matter
oft fact, the biggest spending department
of the State was the Public Works De-
partuent, and taking the cost of adminis-
tration as compared with that at the
rime thie Liberals were in power it was
found thlit the admuinistration to-day was
1'/2 per cent, below the cost of adminis-
niation uinder the Liberal regime. The
racts were on record in Iinnsard, and the
details had been previonsly given, yet
the member for Northama was prepared
to get up and make these statemnents. It
showed that lion, mnembers wore prone to
say anything that came into their ininds,
whether it was accurate or not. He felt
that lie hadl taken upl too mnuch time
al Iready on these Loan Estimatesq. But he
consider-ed 1hat it u as necessary for him
onm- andt for all to place on record in
flansard a tine statement as to the cost
of railway construction to-day compared
withI the rest when the present Govern-
mrent took office, and lie wa.,nted to Aur-
tlicr sayv thatL he was satisfied with the
progress, that had heen made. O~f ooiirse
the memlier for Northern stated again
that the present Government had done
nothing in the wany of raitway construc-
tion: hut1 here were a few figuires; on that
point :When the present Government
took over in 1911l the Liheraql Govern-
ment had jiist started the Northampton-
Ajana line of 13 miles: the N~araling-TUna
line of 12 miles; and the Tnlmhellnp-
(Ingecrup line of 5q -miles: or a total
of 104 miles in the three lines which hadI
been Inst cztarted. and which the present
Government had to continue and pay fnr.
The previous Government had anthorised
bnt not started, the QuairadinET-Nnna_-in
line of 48 miles; the Wiekepin-MFerredin
line of 109 miles;, the Wonann Hills-
Mullowa line of 108 miles, and the
'Brookton-Runiin line of .56 miles. So
that the previous Government had got
nuthorised jnst hefore the general elec-
tion a total of 411 miles. Therefore there
had been started 104 miles. andl anthorised
buit not started 41.1 miles: makine' a total
of 515 miles. of railway which the present
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GovernmenT had to face when tey took
office in October, 1011. In addition to
that they had since received authorisation
for the Vii limining- Kondi nin railway of
72 wiles, the Wagin-Boweiling railway of
62 miles, the Ait. Marshall line of 52
miles, and the Bolgart extension of 32
miles; a total of 218 mites which had been
authorised tinder the present Govern-
ment, making- a grand total of 733 miles
which they Nad had to race since taking
olfice. Of (hose 733 miles the present
Government had actually finished and
handed over to the Working Railways 152
miles. and they had in hand 435 miles,
and had yet to start 146 msiles. But that
146 miles had been reduced slightly be-
cause a start had actually been made wvith
the Wgalcatchem-1lt. Marshall line, in-
asmiuchi as the present Government had
commlenced to g-et the material out so as
to get a flying start with that line early
next ytar. Therefore it was useless for
the member for N1-ortharn to sopy that the
present Government had done nothing in
connection with railway construction.
As a matter of fact a comparison of
their work with the average amnount of
work done hy their predecessors. showed
that thie present Government had just
doubled the achievement of the Liberals.
Yet, although that was vroved by figures
over and over again, the member for
Northam with his Mitchellisms. would
constantly repeat the statement that the
p~resent Government had done nothing, in
railway construction. Here were sonic
figrures which showed the expenditure by
the present Government in comparison
with their predecessors. Tn 1907-8 the
previous Government had huilt only 204
miles at a cost of £200,5113. in 1908-9,
102 miles at a total cost of £372,194: in
119)09-10. 100 miles -it a cost of £067.837;
in 1,910-1 1. when they were shaking things
up in anticipation of a. general election,
232 miles at a total cost of £455.153. In
1911-12. 222 miles had been built at a
cost of £658,8; aind in 1921,256
miles. an' absolute record upn to dlate, at
a cost of 006.737. That went to show
that last year the pree'ent Government had
donne more than had ever been done pre-
viously in the history of the State. and

the expenditure on railway construction
had been greater in consequence than it
had ever been previously. But the work
the p~resent Government had done in
1012-13 was small compared with the
work they ]iad done since. Unprecedented
activity had been shown during the last
12 months. There was now a better
plant and a better staff. Trhere were the
engines necessary to haul the material,
and hopper wagons for ballasting; and
considerably more work had been done at
a reduced cost. Naturally it made one
annoyed to hear mnembers oif the Opposi-
tion constantly saying that the present
Government were building no railways
and that they wvere spending no money
Onl railway construcetion. He wvould not
detain the Committee. any longer. He did
sincerely trust that the Government would
get some little credit for the work they
had done for the development of the State
byv way of railway construction; and it
would be only fair for Liberal members
to admit that whilst they had passed all
the Bills for the Purpose of railway con-
struction, they had left the present Gov-
crviment to fi-nd the money with which to
bulild the lines.

Mr. MTONGER (York) : The Minister
for Works had often been described as;
a juggler. and no doubt he was apt at
juggeling fig-ures. especially when they
werYe prepared bV a. depattmental officer.-
The Minister had read a statement by
one of his enn'ineers, making various
compiarisons: hut no doubt if those
figuvres, were shown to the gentleman who
had hand tile contract for the Greenhills-
Ouairading liefrisance, and he had

the plans and snecifications of the Quair-
ading-'Nmnajin line before himt. he would
hie able to show that the figures. of the
engineer c~ould be very much discounted.
However, without the samte information
in his possession asc that which had been
placeed at the disposal of the Minister, he
was by no means in a position to reply
to the Mtinister's are'nment; but the hon.
gentleman munst he congratulated when
he said that the cos~t of administration
wac, no more to the department which nn-
dertook thovro cnnstniction works thanl it

had been when the department had simp-
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ly to look after the coutradtor. He
could not satisfy himself that such a
statement was correct. Looking through
these estimates he saw that, outside water
supply, development of goldfields, devel-
opmnent of agriculture. electric tramways,
and the electric power station, there was
only some £400,000 worth of work pro-
posed to he done in connection with legriti-
miate railway construction. And accord-
in,-- to the Estimates thieve was £C50,000
to lie paid away in salaries to officers of!
the Works Department. What for, un-
less it was in connection with the super-
vision of thle various railway's which the
Public Works Department was con-
structing ?

The 11inister for Works: It is true.
Mr. MONGER: fluiug the next 12

months it was not proposed to spend
more than £E400,000 in the construction of
railways, and it was going to take
E50,000 of that money for salanries to the
officers of the department to carry out
the work. That amounted to consider-
ably more thtan the 10 per cent. reduction
which the Minister said existed in favouir
of the Works department as compared
with the contractor.

The Premier: Who has been telling
you that?

Mr. MONGER: That -statement was
based on the Minister's fig-ures.

The Premier: The proportion of the
salaries o f all departments which are
carrying on operations with loan moneys
is charged to those works.

Mr. MONGER: The fig-ures which
had been quoted did not include any esti-
mate for Water Supply, Lands. Agricul-
ture. Colooial Secretary. and so onl. Ex-
clusive of those there was £50,000 worth
of salaries, and hie wanted to know to
which of these itemns of loatn expenditure
that amounit was allocated unle-s it was
in the direction he had indicated.

The Premier: To the works.
M11r. IMONOEGRI?: The Loan Estimates

provi'lerl for C3.600.000 to be spent duir-
in z the rear: of that sum C11S.000 was
for salaries, and there was a number of
items which could lie knocked olit and
so hring flhat total of £3:600,000 down
very cousiderably. There was £290.000

for rails- mid fastenings which .surely did
not requ~ire very maich departmenta[
supervisiotn. T'here was £E300,000 for rol-
ling- stock. Hle did not know that many
officers were required to do much in that
diret ion.

The Premier: It is oin a percentage
basis.

Ilir.0ION Mt : There wvas £340,000
for tihe Perth Irainways and £500,000
for the AgricuLlt ural Bank. He siipposed

lie M1inister for Works had nothing to,
do with the expenditure of that money;
nor had any of ]iis officers any control
over it. There was £250,000 for Workers'
Homes and £119,000 for Sow-mills.
Those were a few little items, out of the
03f00,000: and] he contended that out
of the £:400,000 for railway construe-
tion there was a very big sum of money
spent by the Works department on de-
partmeutal supervision.

The Premier: It is less than under the
Liberal Gioverment.

Mr, MONGERl : The Minister for
Wnrks in thle course of his remarks
sajid that it cost no rnore for de-
1)artmental supervision for railways
being constructed departmentally than
it had cost to look after the con-
tractors who had taken the w ork
from the previous administration oa
contract, and vet there were items
anioiuiting to over £530,00) -which ap-
peared to be niade up chiefly of super-
vision in connection with railways con-
structmd departmentally.

Mr. Male and MAr. Carpenter rose.
The CHAIRMAN: For several see-

onds no hoil. member had risen. He
could not wvait for bon. members like
that.

.%fr. Carpenter: It wvas his impression
ihal i te l i. 1110 ml ic for Yorik had iiot

fin ished.
The C HAIERMAN:.K The hon. nieniber

f 0r Ytork hald re41tuned his Seat.
MAr. 'MALE moved-

That prog/ress~ be reported.
'Motion negatived.
Mlr. CARPEN\TER (FreManltle) : It

was his desire to congratulate the Min-
ister for Works on his very effective re-
lily to (lie serious statements which had
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been made and repeated by the member
for Northeam (Hon. J. Mitchell). ft
would be a serious matter if thle assert-
ions of the lion. member had any founda-
tion ait all. He referred to the assertions
that the cost of railway construction had
increased uinder the present administra-
tion as compared with that of the Gov-
ernmient of which the menmber for Nor-
thamn wals a member.

-Hon. J. M,%itchell: Quite right too.
Mr. M3%ale: It has increased: the report

szhows it.

INr. CARPENTER: It was charac-
teristic of the member for Northam that
lie comte into tile House that afternoon,
flung Ill.; charges against thle Government
across the Cliamber. made statements
which would go fordili in the Press and
wouldl be repeated because lie had mande
themt before. stttC eIeut S which had no
foundation iii fact whatever-

Hon. J1. 'Mitchell : They are true.

'Mr. CAR PENTER: And as soon as
the Minister for Works; rose to reply the
lion. member ,lurned his back on the C'om-
mnittee and did not Show his face again uin-
til the Minister had finished.

Mr, Thomas: That is an old game of
his.

Mr. CARPENTER: Of course it was.
And in spite of file facts and figures given
by thle M.inister for Work~s the hon. mcei-
her would go on repenting his mis-state-
mnents acs before.

Hon. J. M1-itchell : They are not mis-
Sta tements: they1 are printed figutres.

Mr. CARPEN-\TER:- Tim bon. member
for Northam had nut the honesty to listen
to the Minister who had replied to his
charges, hut persisted in repeating the
same old statements in Spite of the facts
put forwalrd by the Mlinister.

Hon, J. Mfitchell: The Mlinister is de-
fending himiself in his own xva y and his
waY is -wrong, and yoil are wrong.

Mr. CARPENTER:- The hon. member
should have been anl artist rather than a
politician, He would be hetter at paint-
ing' pictures: he was not much good at
hanidliiig facts And fgules. The bon. mem-
her made a remarkable statement in blam-
ing, the Government for spendinig money
Onl tile Freniantle dock and tried to make

it appear that they wYere doing somethingo
wrong hecause the E1stimiates contained a
sum for the correction o6 a mistake
which the Wilson Government made.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Cor-rection?
Mr, CARPENTER: To correct a mnis-

take miade by the Wilson Oovernment.
Hon. J. Mitchell: Yon do not know

what you are tallkiiig about.
Mr. CARPENTER : The Wilson Coy-

ernmeat sp~ent £200,000 onl a wvork which
was a failure and had partly blocked the
entrance to the harbour with a big heap
of mulloek which could not be left there.

Mr. Moore: Would not youl have Voted
for the Freman tle dlock?

Mr. CARPENTER. Something must be
dpne to remove the obstruction -which
that mistake hald caused to be placed at
thle entrance to the hiarbour, and because
the Government had set themselves to
undo the niischief done hr the lion. mnem-
ber anld his colleagues the Government
were blamed for having- put tile amiount
on the Estimates.

R-on, J. 'Mitchiell : J never mentioned
an amount on the Estimates. I said they
expended £760'000 in 1911472.

M1-r. CARPENTER: The bon. member
complained of the expenditure on work
which was; necessw -v to 1111(1 the mistake
which the 'Wilsoni Goverinment made. The
expenditure of that mioney was aecessary
aind a good deal mnore would be necessary
before the large amount of earthworks
which formed, the hank of the dock could
be removed in order to give a free en-
trancee to shipping to the harbour. He
wtas not ait all alarmed at the apparently
large aimount of mioney which was being-
spent by war* of loan. There was a time
in his earlier years when he hadl some
doubts and fears at thle continual expendi-
ture year after yeatr of loan money, bat
experienec hod taiit hI him some things,
and now he was quite prepaired to admuit
what hie thoughit all hon. mnembers would
agrce with. thlat it wras not so much the
amnount of mnoney' borrowed, provided it
was obtained at a, low wote, as aL matter
of thle Ivap to -which the monley was put.

Hon. .1. Mritelhell: That is thie point.
M1.1Mae: Wve object to tile use to

w ihit is plit.
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Mr. CARVPE N'El: Although we were
spending £10 per head of the population
wich seined rather a big figure, especially
when compared with the expenditure for
the rest of Australia. if the money was
being spent wisely, and on the whole we
must admit it has been, we need not fear
the results. The only disability, if it
might be so termed, was that we could not
keep) upl the same rate of loan expenditure
year after year. We must call a halt
sooner or later, and perhaps that halt
would be called for uis by the fact that
the money market would be againlst uts
'orr-owing and we would not be able, al-
though we might still require loan mnoney,
to borrow it at a prolitable rate. The
Premier had shown in connection with the
Agricullturlal Bank that we were rjp
against a very tough proposition. We
could not afford to continue lending money
at the present low rate, when we had to
pay as much as was being p~aid for it
at present on the London market. A
matter which had occupied his mind for
some time lately in connection with the
expenditure of loan money was that we
were not doing it inl what might be termed
a methodical or scientific. way. The pre-
sent method of incurring loan expendi-
ture was too largely a matter of party
politics. When we camne to the end of a
Parliament, especially if the Government
of the da-y felt soilewhat shaky in their
shoes-

Hon. S. Mlitchell: They always do.

Mr. CARPENTER : The Government
looked about to discover by what means
they might cornmend themselves to some
portions of the country at least, and mem-
bers shonld recall wha~t took place at the
end of last Parliament when those at pre-
sent in Opposition occupied the Treasury
bench. Something over a dozer. railway
Bills were rushed through Parliament
during the last hours of the session.

Hlon. J7. Mitchell: Do you object to
them?

Mr. CA1RPENTER: No injustice wo]]ld
be d]one to annone when he said that the
object of rushing through those Bills was
a political one.

Hlon. J7. Mitell: Was it!

,Mr. CARPENTER: Menmbers who
muight be iii Opposition did nrot as a rule
oppose the passing of Bills for the con-
struction of new railways, To% pitt it
plainly anid frankly, they (lid not want to
incur the odium of having it said by the
Government when khie election camne on
that a Bill had been. broughlt forward to
authorise the construction of a railway
in a p~articular district, and that members
of the Opposition had refused to sanction
it. So by the play of part feelings we
were in this somewhat dangerous position
that railway Bills and measures to anl-
thorise other works wvere passed with
V'ery little regaurd to the carrying_ of
themn out afterwards. Works were piled
up just before an election,. and the party
which came back to office after thre elec-
tion were faced with the responsibility
of raising the money and carrying out
the works. The - result was one of two
things. They must either over-borrow
arid incur a very heavy loan expenditure,
or they maust have the country or soine
portions of it. howling about. them niot
carrying out the promises made by a pre-
vrours l'arliaracnl. lIt was time we looked
about to lirid a remedy for this dangerous.
state of things. The proposition of the
present Government for a Public Works
Committee would be at least a partial
remedy for the danger. A body of
that kind would prove to be at least some
chieck Ill in the ton hnsty ant horisa tion
of railways and other public works, bit
until somne check of that kind was ob-
tamned, the old g-ame would still go on
and we would find ourselves wvhere we
werec to-day, charged with the responsi-
bilitv of borrowing a very large sum in
excess really of what we could afford in
any onie year. and would have to 1nrcr;are
for anl afterrnatlh of having to reduce loan
esp-enditure and shut down on 1)ublle
works or not continue them at the sante
rate, arid then there would be a great out-
cry from the unemployed. It would be
mnuch better if both parties put their
heads tog-ether and devised a more scien-
tific. method of planning developmental
work and] borrowing money for it.

M.Foley: You believe in a coalition
Government.
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Mr CARPENTER: No such state-
muent had been made by him.

Hion. J. Mitchell: Gold fields and farmers.
Mr. CARPENTER : A coalition of

wisdom in such a case might lead to a
remedy being found. He desired to refer
to the very necessary work of the exten-
sion of the Fremiantle harbour, which had
been promised by the Government for
some time. Early last year the Govern-
ment were advised by their officers that
certain work if carried out would make
provision for the next five years' increase
of shipping. In accordance with that,
works were authorised which were
estimated would cost £648.000, but
these were hung uip. The Harbour
Trust Commissioners for the last two
or three years had been very emphatic
in their annual report regarding the
necessity for pushing on with this work.
We had already reached the serious posi-
tion that the ship owners in at least one
case had had to be advised that one of
their largest steamers, if it came fully
loaded, could not he accommodated in the
Frenmantle harbour. We were not alone
in this regard; Melbourne, Sydney,
Adelaide, and Brisbane were all in the
same position. The big increases in the
size of modern ships had made most of
the harbours9, in fact all with the excep-
tion of Hobart, too shallow for the time
being to accommodate the big boats
which were coming here. It -was a serious
matter when we told by our Harbour
Commissioners that they had had to ad..
vise any shipping company that they
could not accommodate big vessels if they
came here fully loaded. Although wheni
the "Ceramic" went to Albany she was
not as fully loaded as we had been led
to believe she would be, and could have
been accommodated at Fremantle, yet
the report had gone out to the world that
a. certain shipping firm had been advised
that we could not accommodate boats as
bigo as the "Ceramic" in the Fremantle
Harbour. There was a possibility of Fre-
mantle being made a port of tranship-
ment for big boats which wanted to tran-
ship their cargoes and get away to -sea
again. Tt would be very much in the
interests of the State if Freman tie could
he made the terminal port for these big-

vessels. It used to be said that shipping
would be regulated by the depth of the
Suez Canal, and that we need not worry
to make provision for any ships bigger
than what could go through that canal,
but we had learnt in recent years that
the Cape route had been adopted by
larger vessels. That being so, if we could
wake provision for them at Fremantle
and give them the depth of water they
required, there was more than a possi-
bility of m0xing Fremantle the port of
transhipment, thus gaining a very large6
amount of trade. The amount the Gov-
ermnent were placing on the Estimates
for the work of further harbour exten-
sion at Freman tle was totally inadequate.
In reply to a question he put the other
day ats to what steps were being taken to
carry out the work, estimated to cost
£648,000, the Minister had informed him
that the Engineer-in-Chief during a visit
to England had been authorised to confer
with the Agent General to procure a
dredge for the work of deepening the
harbour to 36 feet. The statement made
gave the impression that the Government
did not intend to push on with the work
as rapidly as they had led the people of
Fremantle to believe. In view of the
strong representations that had been
made by the Harbour Trust Commis-
sioners, he did not think the Government
were pushing on this work as rapidly as
the increased business of the port de-
manded. He was very much afraid that
the proposed work of deepening to 36
feet would be delayed for some two or
three years yet, and if in the meantime
we could not accommodate the biggest
vessels we would he losing trade and los-
ing revenue. It was to be hoped the
MNinister would take to heart the very
strong expressions made by the Harbour
Trust Commissioners and strain every
possible nerve to give facilities to cope
with the shipping which was bound to
come to our shores within the next year
or two.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE (Toodysy) : It was
his desire to enter an emphatic protest
against certain proposals under the Loan
Estimates. When reviewing the admin-
istrative acts of the Seaddan Government,
lie had always endeavoured to give honour
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where honour was due, but at the same
time -was bound to say the great percent-
age of the work that had been carried out
by the present Government, and certain
items embodied in the Estimates, deserved
the severest criticism. We found that
something like half a million of money
had been expended and a considerable
sum was being asked for under the head-
ing "Other undertakings," the whole of
which could easily have been dispensed
with.

The Premier: What, workers' homes,
are you opposed to them9

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: The workers'
homes vote would have his opposition
when it operated to the disadvantage of
those settled in the country who were
much more seriously in need of facili-
ties, particularly railways, compared with
the people who enjoyed these residences.

The Premier- People might do without
railways, but not without shelter.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: There was an item
of £250,000 for workers' homes. In the
vote of 11/2 millions for railways we found
very little indeed, compared with the
workers' homes vote, for new railways,
after deducting rolling stock, rails and
fastenings, and so on. When he supported
the vote for workers' homes he did so on
the assumption that it would he reason-
able and not unreasonable, and he now
maintained, in view of the financial posi-
lion of the country, that to devote such
a large sum as was proposed was unrea-
sonable. The workers' homes were not
an absolute necessity any more than the
State steamships, whereas if one went
through the country one found people
living in hessian dwellings with a few
sheets of iron giving cover from the ele-
ments, working bravely to develop their
holdings and depriving themselves of or-
dinary comforts, and here was a large
sumn of money being expended on work-
ers' homes when it could easily be done
without. The workers' homes expendi-
ture had not been confined to those who
really should enjoy its benefits. Many
people had received assislance who could
very easily have done without it.

Mr. Foley: And the farmers who get
their phosphates carried for a farthing a
ton could do without them too.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: One should pro-
test agcainst the proposal to raise more
money for the purpose of buildiung homes
for these people. The Minister for Works
had given the Committee such an exten-
sive series of figures that he mnight al-
most he called the Minister for Figures.
Many of these undoubtedly proved that
the cost of railway construction had gone
up but there wvas a good deal of solid argu-
meat in the contention of the engineers
that better work was being dcne. Never-
theless comparisons were worthless. For
instance, if we took the Clackline to New-
castle railway we would find that it cost
something like £6,000 a mile to construct;
how therefore could we compare that line
with 13 or 14 miles of an ordinary agri-
cultural railway The Minister was% care-
ful to avoid~the figures in connection with.
the construction of the Ratanniug-Nam-
pup line, Generally speaking it would he
found that the contract system was really
cheaper than that of day labour on the
same class of work.

The Premier: There is no comparison
between the way in which we build our
railways to-day and the manner in which
they were constructed three years ago.

Mr. A. N. PIE SSE: The figures which
had been given by the Minister for Works
were something like the statement of the
Prenier with regard to the lines; they
showed that comparisons were worthless.

Ron. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mlin-
ister) : You arc going to vote against the
Estimates, I suppose?

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: No.
Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-

ister):- You have not the courage to do so.
Mr. A. N. PIESSE:- On a point of

coutrage he had more than the hon. mem-
ber. We knew the bon. member's class of
courage; lie delivered a speech and then
scampered off into the corridor like many
other members.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini-
ister) : I spend more time in the House
than you do.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: If the hon. mem-
ber would indulgce in insinuations he most
expect replies. There was nothing more
he wished to say except to protest against
the proposal to borrow such a large sum
of money for the construction of workers'
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homes. We knew full welt that if the
money the present Government had ex-
pended on non-reproductive works had
been expended on the construction of
ag-ricultural railways, the State to-day
would] be more prosperous than it was.

The Premier: And not one agricultural
railway is paying.

1Mr. A. N. P1?S SE: Indirectly they
p aid.

The Premier: Anti so do all these
ivorks.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: When he thought
of the condition of things to-day he be-
camne concerned about the peace of mind
of the Premier and his colleagues. The
position surely must worry them, as it
would worry any man possessed of com-
mon sense. The Premier should recon-
sider the proposal to spend a quarter of
a million on workers' homes and give
earnest consideration to the suggestion
that provision should 'be made for the
construction of additional railways.

Mr. THOM11AS: During the speech of
the member for Toodyay he had been
making a few notes and he was perfectly
satisfied that there was no more earnest
member in the House than that lion.
gentleman, hut he was afraid that the
member for Toodyay sometimes took a
rather limited view of things in general.
While every one in this House should be,
and he believed was prepared to concede
all those things which were necessary to
help to develop the farming industry,
there should be such a thing as a fairly
broad minded view taken of what was
good for Western Australia as a whole.
The member for Toodyay had been most
unfortunate in the selection of his case
when he complained that the Government
were -wrong in raising a quarter of a
million for workers' homes. If the sym-
pathy of the Government was to be ex-
tenlded to the farmer, and he hoped tb
Government would strain every nerve to
do what was best to foster the prosperity
of the man on the land, surely at the
same time any Government worthy of
the suipport of the people as a whole
should do their level best to help other
nlrissevz eqnaliv in need of as~i-fnner'.

f1,41

The Premier: Do you not see there is
a ghost in the cupboard, the Farmers and
Settlers Association?

1)1r. THOMIAS: And he wasi afraid
that that association would bring disaster
unina itself, if it did not take a broad
minded view of the sil nation. WVestern
Australia would surely not accept auy-
parochial ])arty that were going to advo-
cate the interests of one section of the
commuiiity only.

Trhe Minister for Lands: And deny ex-
penditure, to other sections.

Ir. THOM121AS : Western kitstralia
ciould not prosper unless the whiole of it
prospered. The Premier made a state-
mnent that half of our loan expenditure
in Western Australia lhad been on rail-
ways5. That hand been to thie advantage-
primarily of the farmer and the set tle
on the landl. In addition we had the vast
exspenditutre on the Agricultural Rank,
which had done spleii1did work, and tbe
expenditure which had been incurred in
the wvay of water supplies for the assist-
ance of the primary producer.

[31r. McDowell icoi the Chair.]
M,%r. A. N. Piesse: We pay for all.
INr. THO'MAS: We paid for most of

them and so (lid the worker who .rot his
worker's home and who paid for the use
of the money which was advanced to him.
There was absolutely no loss made in his
case. There was another section of the
community that was equally deserving as
the farmer, and that was th mining sec-
tion, but if we compared the amount of
money that was provided for that indus-
try with the money that was provided for
the farming industry, and if any section
of the community had the right to squeal,
it would be that particnlar section. Yet
the mining industry had done so much for
Western Australia that it was deserving
of the sympathy of all. However, he
supposed their needs were- les. He had
listened with great interest duringr the
after-noon to the member for Northam
while he treated the Committee to a dis-
sertation on high finance. As the lion.
memiber proceeded in his oration he (MTr.
Thomas)t became more and more con-
fused, uintil he left the Clhamber in a
holplesslY disturbed state of mind.
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Listening to die member for Northam he
impressed one with this fact, that he
knew just about as mutch of high finance
as a wild South Sea Islander muight be
exIpected to know about [lie differential
calculuis. As lie saw the lion. tuember
stand up and pt. out his chiest, it oc-
cured to him that if rotuindity were a
sy nonymous term for profundity, the bon.
gentleinan would be one of the wisest
men of the West. It was his desire to
take exception to the attitude of the
member for Fremantle. rhait lion. mnem-
ber objected to him (Mr. 'Thomas) advo-
eating the progress of the port of Bun-
bury, hut as a ineniber representing
another port he was somewhat loth to
comment ili any way upon anything the
member for Fremantle said. That gentle-
man seemed to have been under the im-
pression that the one great essential of
Western Australia, the one growing need,
the one thing above all others that had
to bie done, was that £600,000 should be
immediately spent at Freitanntlc. If we
had a political. Aladdin's lamp and we
could -raise millions by just a turn of the
finger, doubtless the Premier and his Mfin-
istry could go on and supply all demands
without any trouble.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : And bring people in by ship
loads.

Mr. THOMAS: Byv the million, and
find work and homes for them all1. He did
not intend to let the entire abseiicc of the
Onposition have ano influence on his re-
niarks. He synipaihised with the in~nuber
for Fremaiitic in the desire to have that
'JG~t puished forward. necause lie himself
W.1" livinz in anticipation that some day
hie ihti have a considerable stun spent
inl iimproving'L the Bunhury hiarbour.' He
wouild like Io have seen £100,000 on ilie
Estimates for Bunnnrv ha rbiir. instead
of which it wa"s o1ly £0,.000. He had no0
objection to the development of Flinders,
flay, bu'hit it was; advisable to first develop
the poris we already had,

ThIe Premier: When you have at Fu-
dlers 'Bay a port that will take any sh ip1
that come" to Australia.

Mr. THTOMAS: it would require years
to develop it and propierly' coninect it up
with the remainder of the Stale. Apart

from that fact, if the port could he util-
i-sed to the benefit of the State as a whole,
hie would take no exeeption to it. Bunbury
hadl a claimt for a new harbour, the nieees-
sit *' for which was immediate, However,
there was ample room for both harhours.
Ministers had been accused of spending
loan funds on unreproduetive works9.
That charge lay less appropriately against
thme present Government than against any
previous Government. Whatever other
faults 'Ministers might havre, that charge
could not be laid against them. The
present Government had been more than
fair to members of the Opposition in
distributing loan funds,' and had spent
(lie money where they thought it wouild be
to the best advantage of the State. He
raised] n0 objection to ;nouey being spent
in this way. The objections offered to
lte loan policy were moderately reason-
able, and lie was satisfied that the actionk
of the Government on this occasion would
meet not only with thle approval of the
House, halt of the people of Western AuS-
tralia at large.

Mr. MTALE (Kimberley) : It was not
his intention to discuss the Loan Esti-
niates, which had bean distributed only
three or tour hours ago, notwithstanding
which memnbers were expected to digest
thein and the speeches of the Premier and
lte Minister for Works, and calmly dis-
euss; Estimates running into a couple of
million pouinds. it1 was uinreasonable and
uni air, as it was also that the EstimatePs
should be pushed through in thne abiene
or th le leader of thle Opposition.

Tfhe Ilinister for Works: tie ought to
behave himself.

Mr. E. B3. Johnston: Let hin apologise.
ThIe Minister for Works: The Liberals

Ipushed thirougli thle 'Redistribution of
Rents Bill iii the absence of the Opposi-
tio.

Mr. M1ALE: That dfid] not make this
righit. in, any case it was unfair to ask
hozi, umembers to discuss Estiniates which
they had niot had limec evenm to peruse.

Tile Prenmier: It is merely the contimi-
nation of work previously auilliorised.

Mi'. MA bE: It had been gathered from
the Premier's speech that the finankes
were in a very bad way. Almost in tears,
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t he lrerniier had referred to the fact
that the Federal Government had asked
him to repay a loatn of £200,000. If, as
the Premier said, lie could borrow as
cheaply' as could anyone else, why those
tears? The Premnier had cried also be-
cause, having entered into a business cot-
tract to supply sleepers to the Federal
Government. lie had been asked to keep
to the terms of his contract.

Thue itlinister for Works: Do von think
that I, should keep every contractor to the
terms of his contract?

Air. MIALE: Probably the Premier had
not been asked to keel) to the terms of
his c-ontract in every instance.

The Minister for Works: Yes, in every
detanil. If I did as the Federal Gov-
ernment are d Ing would ruin every
contractor in the State.

Atr. ALEb: The debate should be ad-
journed. If 1uad been pointed out that
when application 'was made for railway
construction the answer was "not suffi-
cient funids." Y-et on these E7.stimates we
found fuinds supplied for non-reproduic-
tive works, which hie would call wild-eat
schemes. For instance, there wvore the
agricultural imiplemnent. workis. £4,000:
and there were State steamer s. Was it
not a fact that thre Government had found
it almost necessary' to scrap one of their
steamers,' and were looking out for a new
one to replace her-?

The Premier: What sort of a scrap
would you make?

Mr, MALE: Interjections of that kind
it was that -were responsible for the ab-
sence of the leader of the Opposition, and,
it seemed likely, would be responsible for
the absence of other members presently.
It would be better for the Premier to re-
strain 'himself. Plany of the items might
welt have been dispensed With and thle
money better expended in other direc-
ti (ins.

Tile Premier: Name them.
.r. MALE: That he had already done.

There were agrTicultural implement works,
State steamers-

The Premier: Amounting to £2,000.
Mr. MALE:- It would amount to a lot

before we were finished with it. Then

there were sawmills; what would that
item amiounit to?

The Premier: You were talking of
un-reproductive works; these are repro-
ducative, What about the workers' homies?
lla-e at go at thuin.

Mr. MALE: It was not his intention
to have a go at anything. He had risen
merely to mrotest against being asked to
consider these items without having had
time to perutse them.

Vote - Departmental. £611,046- put
and passed,

Vote-Rai lways and Tramwiays, et-
cetera, £61,546,150:

Item 11 - Additions, improvements,
opened railways, £250,000:-

Mr. MONGER : Some information
onl this itemn would be acceptable. It
seemed that of the £C250,000 we had al-
ready spent £213,000,

Thie Premier: No.
Mr. MONGER : If the Premier's in-

terjection was right what did the item
mnean?7

The PREMIER: If the hon. member
arranged with a contractor to have
a house built which would cost him E1,000
lie would immediately enter into a hia-
hility to Find that sumi. The house might
take six months to build; but the tia-
bility had been incurred by the hon.
member when he signed the contract.
This sum of £C213.000 was the amount of
the liability on wvorks taken in hand for
which the Government were to make payN-
mient as the work was done. Some of it
might not be completed even at the end
of this financial year. It 'was estimated
that £213,000 wouild he spent, and that,
with the addition of the balance, would
mnake the £C250,000 as shown on the
E stimiates.

Mr. HARPER: Ever since 'Mr.
George's terml of office, as Commissioner
a new railway station had been promised
for Piugelly: but it still remained the oh]
obsolete station that had been in existence
since the line was constructed 25 or 30
years ago. No other railway st .ation in
tire State bad been treated iii such ;a nig-
gardly fashion by the Govervnment. Last
year Pingell ,y had p~ut up a record. foi'
I ho quantity of wheat trucked, over
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200.000 bags, which wats greater thian the
quantity sent front ally other station in
thle Slate. Thle present station accom-
mnodation was entirel 'v inadequate, and be
hoped the Minister would] devote somne of
this money to improving the facilities at
that important centre.

The 2IiNISTER FOR 'MINES :Pinl-
gelly, as wvell as many other siations
which had been opened for many 'years,
needed increased] aecommodation, hutl tile
expenditure on these stations would have
to stand over until the absolte esscnt jals
had been provided onl other lines. Essen-
tial facilities must be given on new lines
before thle department could start pulling
down 01ld stations and erecting new ones
in their stead onl existing lines.

Item : Brookton-Kniiin, £27,000:
Air. HARiPER: This amount would

niot do much towards the construction of
thle 50 miles of railway which it wvas
promised would be completed before the
end of June.

The Premier: The rails and fastenings
are not included in that rote; that is only
for eartlhworks.

Item: Greenhills-Quairading, includ-
ing extension to Nunajin, £2,000:

Hon. J. MITCHELL: In the general
debate reference had been made by him
to thle Qnairading-Nunajin line, which he
had said had cost £2,000 per mile. His
figures had been taken from the Commis-
4oner of Railways' report, which showed
that 4,9 miles had cost £96,000. The
Commissioner's figures must he correct
because that was the amount charged tip
to him. The construction of thle Green-
hllIs-Quairading line had cost only £E1,426
per mile.

The Minister for Works: The Corn-
muissioner's maintenance charges will be
less in proportion as we improve the
standard of the line.

Hon. J. ITCHELL: The Minister
had said that this line was perfect, y et
he ,,.alled £2.000 moen to complete it.
Why did the Minister want 92.000 more?

The Ulinister for Works: The amount
debited to the Commissioner of Railways
ithe amount debited during your admin-

istrittion and not during mine. The lines

we have finisihed are smnall compaired witih
yoars.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Of that ad-
mission hie was gad

The M1inister for Works: But we
have had on ly one year against voltr SIX.

'Ifie Preieir: TI'he Cominss5ioneir hiad
been spending lon ifunds onl innprove-
inents, hull does not now have to do so.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Moneyv was
hei' spent on the line to Albany. The
perfect line previously referred to had
just been handcd over and the Minister
wanted £2.000 more.

'Ihe Premier: The Commissioner
asked us to provide £25.000 to make the
Dowerin-'erredin line safe to work.

Hon. J. MTITCHELL: And Ministers
were finding £250,000 for additions and
improv ements.

Thle Premier: That wvas relaying in
the case of the Dowerin-Merredin line to
make it safe.

The Minister for Works: It was con-
struction really.

Hon. J. MINTTCHELL: When Minis-
ters said that once a railway was laid we
ought not to expend further money. they
did not kaow what they were talking
about.

The Minister for Railways: We ought
not to have to relay them a few montbs
after taking them over. We were asked
for £20i,000 to put that line in order.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Commis-
sioner of Railways wanted a big vote
every year to improve his lines. The
Mfinister for Works banded over the
Qnairading-Nunajin line, which, accord-
ing to the 'Minister's figures, cost £2,000 a
mile. as against a cost of £1,426 per mile
for the Greenhills-Quairading line built
uinder contract.

The Mfinister for Works: There was
no water supply on the Greenhills-Quair-

digline and the water supply on the
Quairading-Ninajin line cost £200 a mile.

Hon. J. ITCHELTL: Drms were put
(down on the Creenhilis line and there was
sufficient water supply to run the railway.

The Mrinister for Works: There was
not.

Heon. J1. ]NTTCHELjL: The line ran
through difficult country and we were able
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to build it for £1,426 per mile, whereas
the Mlinister's figures showed that he
had spent £2 '000 per mile and now we
were as~ked for another vote of £2,000. It
was necessary to be acenrate when deal-
ing with figu res. Whenever figures were
produced whbich Mlinistet- could not ie-
jute, thley' urged that members should be
accurate. Surely the report of the Com-
missioner for Riailways was aceurate

Mr. Bolton: )Y ou did not produce
these figures inl regard to one railway,
hut 'sou said £2,190 per mile was the cost
for all railways which the present Gov-
ermnent have buit, and I challenge your'
figures.

Ron. J: MITCHELL: The boni. maen-
ber was not present when the figures were
quloted.

M1r. Bolton:- There was an excuse for
me not being present.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It was his de-
sire to resent the continual charge of in-
accuracy. The Minister would not deny
that his figures were in the printed re-
ports. The Mi~inister had said that the
line wavs in perfect order, and now he
required something more to tune it up.

Item., Yillimnining-Kondinin.. £25,000:
Mr. MONGER: Was it proposed to

spend only £25,000 on the Yilliminintr-
Kondinin line! The Premier had gonle
around the countryv and told tho peoph.
that this line would be opened within a
very short period.

The Minister for Railways: You have
lpasserl the Wickepin-Merredin item.

Mr. MONGER: Were all the Premier's
promises to be given effect to out of the
£25,000 in respect to a line of 70 miles?

The Premier: Did wve say 'we would
build it this year?

Mr. MONGER: It was his belief that
definite promises in that direction had
been "made, If £40,000 would build that

The Minister for Railways: There are
very light earth works.

Mr. M~ONGER: Perhaps the Minister
would give some informationl.

The Premier: I will to the member -for
the district.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON:- It would be
well for the Government to realise that

this railway should be built quickly. A
definite promise had been made by the
Government that the rails would be laid
as far as Kondinin by April of next year,
and the people of that district expected
that: promise to be kept in its entirety.
The member for York appeared to he
trying to throw a little du1st inl thle eyes
of, these people, because up to date
£79,027 had been voted towards the eon-
strLuctioil of this railway, and he (Mr.
Johnston) took it that some of that money
was available in addition to the £'25,000
mentioned. It was most necessary that
this line should go at least as far as the
rabbit-proof fence by January. Wheat
was stacked right along- the line and was
already coming into the different Sid-
ings.

Mr. HARPER: The people in the Won-
dinin district would be very' disappointed
indeed if the rails were not laid as far
as Ron dinin by April next as promised
by 'he Government, A definite promise
had been made by the Government.

The Premier: Complain when it is
not carried out.

The 3MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
was quite anticip~ated that the promise
given would be carried out. The mem-
ber for Williams-Narrogin to-day in-
formed him that there was a strike on
this particular line. That was a matter
over which we had no control at all. The
men might want conditions which the
Government were not prepared to con-
cede.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Are they not fixed by
agreement?9

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:. So
far as he knew the agreement was
being carried out to the let-
ter. lint there had been a difference
of opinion apparently. The mnember
for Will iaris-Narrogin stated llhat
the men had ceased to work owing to a
difference of opinion between them and
the foreman in charge. If the men ceased
work it could not he expected that a finish
could be made according to promise.
whichi was based on the rate oP progress
thle work was; making when the promise
was iven. Ule had niot heard officially
from the dep~artmenial officers of any in-
(luetnhl trouble. hut the member for
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Williams-Narrogin told him that the men
had ceased working. Gienerally speaking,
however, good progress was being made
with the Yillimining-Kondinin railway.
and so far as things had gone up to date,
it was5 well tip to timhe. There was ito
coniplaint! so far as the departmuent was
concerned as regarded the rate of poro-
gresss being made as compared withI what
had been expected, but if the tout veasedl
work he was not going to take the res-
ponsibility for that. If everything went
along as it was expected, he had no doubt
the rails would be at Kondinin at the time
staled,

Hon. J. MITCH1ELL: A strike mighit
happen, of course, and no one could be
inade responsible for that, particularly
when the men were well i reated. lie
-feared that here was another evidence of
day labour having failed, If the condi-
tions were fair and reasonable the i-
ster must take the responsibility of seeing
that the muen -worked or gave lplat-e to
others. This line onghlt to be laid down in
the way the Minister said lines should be
laid down. Uip to date the Minister bad
not laid the linies to the satisfaction of the
Commissioner for Railways. The Corn-
niissoner should not be compelled to comn-
plain about the conditions of thiese rail-
ways9.

Mr. MKONGER: The Minister did not
attempt: to reply to the question which he
had asked. The Government promised
that- a certain portion of the line would be
ready for traffic at the end of next month.
Now the Minister said that lie had heard
from the member for Will iams-NYarrogi n
that there was a dispute amiongst tihe
men, and( consqujjely there was some
doubt as to whether thle promise could be
given effect to. It appeared that there
was no intention of giving effect to I he
prms made. if the figures on the Loan
Estimates were correct. The overnment
hadl provided that X25.000 would be ex-
pended, on this line from thle 310th June
last to the .30th Jine nest year, and if.
if that amount only was expended thley'
could not carry' out the promise they had
mlade. that a certain portion oif thle line,
would he ready for traffic at the end of
next month.

The 1'ELM] ER : Any promise that had
been made by the Minister for Works or
by himself would be kept so far as lay
in the power of the Government. Good
progress had been made with the construc-
tion, theretore what w'as the lion, member
complaining about?7 The lion. memulber
bad not rile slightest conception of one
of thle itemls oit these Es iinates and hie
then beeon i wratlhful and made state-
ments that Ministers could not keep
their promnises.

Air. 'Monger : I repeat thle statement.

-The PRE.MIERt: The hion. mnember did
not know what hie was talking about. If
the hon. member had heard the reply that
lie (0he Premier) gave to tire liember for
Pingelly only a fe-w mouments before hie
Would hanve been satislied that the amiount,
of £25,000 wasl merely Emr earthiworks.
If the lion. member looked at thle other
iemus lie wvould see that there was provi-

sions for rails aud fastenings for new
railway' s, and water suplblies as well for
new railways.

Mr. MON(FER : 'o carry out the pro-
niSOS which the Premier and the \~linister
for Works had made. the itemn of Z25.000
was not suhliin.

'T he -Minister for Works: Thai, is only
a matter of op1inion.

11r, MONO Eli: The total amount
voted for this line was £79,000; of that
C15.500 hadt been spent anid aiiother
£C25.000 was now provided, leaving a bat-
ancka off nearly £40,000 to lie raised.

The 17INiSTER FOR WVORKS: As
had already been pointed out, the amount
of £R15.000 was merely for earth works.
The work of providing water supplies
had been finished and the only thing
we had to 40 -was to complete thle earth-
wvorks. There were to be nio sidiritra. Thle
departmient wvere mierelyI laying the line
and rns hin- the rails through so as to
get to fl1w terminus byi the time stated and
pick uip the wheat that w'otdd be avitil-
aide. Provided that there weore no indois-
trial difficultlies thec promise made by the
Government would be carried out, and
the mone-y providled onl these l,4 iniites
would enable the Government to carry
ouit thlat 1 romIIise.
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M1r. MONGER: Then it seemied irai
tire itemk on (ihe Est irintes was for earth-
%-or ks alone,

'rhe Premiier:, There is a re-appropnia-
tin. if von look it up.

Mr. M,1ONGER: One AMinisier had said
the item was for earth-works alone and
had riot liirg to do with the sleepers, while.
another said it was to cover everything.

TI'Ie -Minister for Works : I did not
say thant.

.Mr. MKONGER. Apparently it was for
the cost of the sleepers and labour in lay-
ing the line. If it was intended to spend
only half the amount between now and
June next they couild not do more than
halIf the work,

)tlr. E. B, -JOHNSTON: The explana-
tion given by the Premier was perfectly
satisfactory. hot thle memb11ers, for York
(Mr. Mong-er) and Pingelly ('irl. Har-
per) wvere try, ing to make a little p~olitical
capital 'in his electorate.

Mr. MTONGE: On a point of order.
Was tire bon. member in order in saying
that he (Mr. Monger) was trying to make
a little political capital in the ho". meni-
her's electorate?9

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member
could not he permitted to impute motives.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: There wonld
not have been any Yillimining-Kondinin
railway constructed if the Labour Gov-
eenment had not been in offie. The
Adv'isorv Board had recommended this
railway for special priority, but the Lib-
eral Government had rem;ained in office
for many mionths after that reonienda-
tion wihout even authorising the rail-
wa 'y. He would defy the members for
York and for Pingelly to show that they
had ever raised a word in protest in the
House at that time: yet to-day, with the
Labour Government keeping faith with
the people in respect to this line, these
political hyproerites were trying to mnake
capital out of it.

Mr. Mong-er: I demand a withdrawal.
M'r. Harper: He would riot say it, out-

side.
The CHAIRMAN: The hion. member

would he required to withdraw.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: 'in accord-

ance with the ruling he would withdraw.
We had these hion. mnembers abusing the

Ooverninent for not doing more than
thecy N;ere doin~g. Hle had urged [the Gov-
erunient to lbnild the railway at the samne
high rate of speed as That at which the
Bull fineh railway had been built-a rail-
way in which sonie miembers of the late
)riruisi 'y had a personal interest.

Mr. Nlonger: Is the lion. member in"
order in saying that members of the pre-
vious Ninistry were interested in the
line?

The Mlinister for Mines: So they were.
The CHAIRMAN; There was nothing

actunally wrong in the statement.
Arr. Harp~er:. It is very far away from

thle poinit.
The CHAI RMA N: The illuistration was

in order.
Hon. J. MITCIIELL: As a mnember of

the p~relivu1s Government hie had had no
interest in Bullfinch. The hoir, member
ought to withdraw the statement, beeause
it had beeii made in most objectionable
fashion.

The Minister for Mines: Is the hon.
memnber in order in making a speech 9

Thre CHAIiMAN: No.
JMTember suspended.

Mr. Mfonger: They can say anything
they like from that side.

Thu CHAIRMAN: Order! Will the
hon. member withdraw?9

Air. M~onger: No.
The CHAIRMAN: Then, tnder Stand-

irng Order 73 1 suspend the bon.
member for the rest of the sitting. Ser-
geant-at-Arms. remove the hon. member.

M,.r. 'Monger left the Chamber.

Committee resumed.
31r. E. R, JOTENSTONs: The reconi-

men dation for the construction of the
Yillimining-Kondirrin line had been ig-
nored by the late Government, yet a rail-
war Was bnilt to Bullfinch where the late
Libral Government's supporters had
huge interests. A. g-reat; many people in
Western Australia and in the Old Coun-
try had been robbed on the share mark-
ets lhrougb the action of the Liberal Gov-
ernment initi shing that railway through.

Hon. J7. M1itchell: Is this a fair state-
nlt?1
The CHAIRM.NAN: The hon. member

should keep to the question.
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M[r. Allen : Scurrilouts ituputations all
the time.

M:v, E, B. JOHNSTON: It would
have been gratifying if the Labour Gov-
erimnent could have seen their wa 'y to
bitildintr die Yilliiniin-Kondinin line at
the same speed at which the Bullfinch had
been constructted by. their predecessors.
For lhis part lie would support the Gov-
ernment. oven though the railway hap-
pened to be a mionth later in its comple-
tioo-than the Alinister had expected. The
Governmnent wvere doing all they could to
keep) their promise ini reg-arri to the rail-
way.

Hon. -L MIT'lCH EjLL: Was it to be
expected that lIopi. niemners of the Op-
position should sit silent while injustice
was being done?9 Certainly he would not
fail to raise his voice in protest. It was
not sufficient that the member for the dis-
trict was quite satisfied :. if the line were
not started at all the mnember for the dis-
triei wvonld still he satisfiedl. Was it for
the member for Williams-Narrogin. a
highly virtuous es-civil serraint. to east
inipltations against the previous Admin-
istration ! W~e were told that the Bull-
thinch pil at had1( been built because Lib-
eral smilinrten, had hi2- iliterelts ini the
dist i ici, Stucli a si ate ein was en t imelv
to t lit discredit of tihe lioii. inetiihir. The
lkinisters of that day had but a very small
iterest in the Buillfinich.

M1r. Carpenter: You admit they had]
somie?

lon. J1. MITCEELL: Even if they had
Suie smrall interest was that a crime?
Things were at a pretty low ebb when a
Miis-ter could not buy a town block.
One might not even cut up land in a dis-
trict without being accused of having an
interest iii it to influence him in support-
ing- a railwvay. There was no muan who
should be more careful about throwing
stonies than the member for Williams-
Narrogin. whose speech this evening had
brought no credit to his party or to him-
self. T]he Liberal M.%inistry were just as
honest and Inst as capable of doing- right
by the State as anyF other Ministry which
hadr been in power.

Al r E. B. Tolnst on : Tn your opinion.

flon. J. MITCHELL: The lion. mem-
ber's opinion was worth nothing-the
opiknion of a man with the reputation of
the member for Wihjiams-Narrogin.

Mr, E. B. Johnston: Mdy reputation is
ats g-ood as that of the member for Nor-
thaw, and I ask that the statement be
withdrawn.

The CHAIRMAN: What has all this
to do with the Yillimining-Koadinin rail-
w.,ay?1

I-on. J. MITCHELL: This line shoud
have been built lorng ago; and it wold
have been built but for the change of
Ministry. This vate would enable the
Government to earn, the line about 40
miles, and lie was sorry that tliere was, not
a sufficient stun provided to complete the
line. The district was not being treated
fairly by this small vote.

The Premier: Would you take it, fromi
some other item?,

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Perhaps the
amiount could be taken from the electrie
power station, or samne other item from
which it could be spared. He enitirely ap-
proved of the attitude taken tip by'% the
memiber for Piiigelly and the memiber far
Yoik. Opposition members were entitled
to enter their protest: and a display of
.good temrper on the part of the Premier,
and willingness to give information would
faeilitnte busiess.

Mr. 13BPER. : One was itore
titan astonished at the slanderous state-
statements made by the memober for
Wiiliams-Nmirrogia about the mnemrber for
York arid him (Mlr. Harper). 'Members
bad a perfect -right to stand up for the
construction of tbis line, arid lie reipudi-
ated and held up to contempt the remwtrks
of the member for Witlliarins-Narrogin.
He was not a political porcupinie like the
lion, member.

The CHAIRMAN: Order 1 Those are
offensive words, anid must be withdrawn.

'Mr. HARPER: In deference to the
Chair the remarks would be withd(raqwn.
There wvas no language permiitted hy the
Ala oding Orders which would enable him
to express his contempt for the dirty,
slanderous, anid vul~gar insinuations of
the member for Williarns-Narrogin.

Mr. F. B. Johnston:- Mr. Chairman-
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The CJIAIIMAN: Order ! If the
miember for 'Will iams-Narrogin Lakes ex-
ception to the remarks I must ask the
member for Pingelly to withdraw.

Mr. HARPER:- The words would be
withdrawn; bitt the member for Williams-
Narrogin had been allowed to attribute
dirty motives to the members of the Op-
position.

The CHAIIAd AN: You can do any-
thing- in Parliamentary language; but
that is not Parliamentary language.

MIr. HARPER: One wanted some
privilege to reply to these foul, dirty
statement,,. The idea of saying that he
Was making political capital ouit of a
line which was not in his own districtI
Wn' should lie not advocate that rail-
way, ? There was £79,000 on the Esti-
Mates.

The Premier:, Th~at is the appropria-
tion and has nothing to do with the Esti-
mates.

M1r. HARPER: That was for earth-
works, and it' cost about £1,000 per mile
for earthworks and sleepers1 and another
C1 .000 per mile to provide rails anid
fastenings. So that a railway 70 miles
long wvould requnire £70,000 for forma-
tion andi sleepers. He resented any in-
sinuations from the membher for Williams-
Nairogin; and if the hon. member could
not get to Parliament by ainy other means
than those he was better out of Parlia-
ment. There was a lot more he could say
about the bon. member if he liked to
do so.

Mfr. E. B. Johnston: You have no right
to sneer ait what I was doing.

M,,r. HARPER. The hon. member was
iiot: intorcicatetl. it was to be hoped.

Mr. Johnston:- Mr. Chairman, are you
going to allow that? T ask that the re-
mark be withdrawn. I have not dnink
an 'y intoxicating liquor for months, and
T am not going to allow that scoundrel
to make that statement.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!I I must
askl, the memher for Pinrelly to with-
draw that statement. .

Mr. HARPER: What statement?
The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member

said that the member for Williams-
Narrogin was intoxicated.

Nr. HARPER: The hope had been ex-
pressed that the hon. member was not
intoxicated.

The CHLAIRI'AN: That is equivalent
to saying lie is. I must ask you to with-
drawv(the statement.

,\r. HIARPER: The statemnent was
wit hdrawn.

The CHAIRMIAN: I must ask the
member for Williams-Narrogin to with-
draw the statement he made.

Hr. E. B. Johnston: I withdraw.
H-on. J1. Mitchell: And apologi-se.
The CHAIRiMAN: If I ask for an

apology I will ask for it from both, so
honours are easy now,

Hon. J. M1itchiell: The hon. member foir
Williaims-Narrogin should be mnare to
apolog-ise for using, the wvord scoundrel.

The CHAIRMNAN: It wats his inten-
tion to do no more than he had already
done.

Item. Tramways .- Perth Electric,
£C50,000:

Mr. ALLEN: Would the Premier ex-
plain this itemq

The Premier: It is to he spent in your
electorate.

Mr. ALLEN: Puiller details ought to
be supplied. Would some of the money
be spent in extensions?

The CHAIRMAN: There was a foot-
note to the item, " Inclusive of rails and
fastenings and rolling stock."

The Premier: If the hon. member reads
the particulars he will get the information.

Mr. ALLEN: The particulars had been
read by him, but there had been no oppor-
tunity to study them. Was provision
made in the £50,000 for an extension
tramline to the site of the new baths?

The PREMIER: The amount was for
the purpose of extensions and improve-
mnents to the system, hut in what direction
lied not been definitely decided. A cer-
tain quantity of rails had been ordered.

Mr. LTN:As it was impossible to
get a definite answer lie urged on th~e
Government the necessity for undertaking
the extension to the baths site.

The Premier: How far are they from,
tramway facilities now?
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Mr. AlEN: About a mile.
The Premtier: A1 farmner would rail it

200 yards.
Mr. ALLEN: This "xtension should be

proceeded with as early as possible. 'rho
Perth City Council had received an assur-
ance from the Government that the ex-
tension would he taken in hand as soon
as the baths were started. The work was
now fairly well on towvards completion
and it was (lie duty of the Government
to start the extension so that the public
would have the facilities to get thlure.
It was his desire also to refer to the dis-
graceful condition of some of the tramn
tracks. Close to George-street the earth
had been worn aw-ny from alongside one
of the t rain rails. A. lad :y was driving
a suilky', the wheel of which caug-ht the
rail anti afterwards struck the wheel of
a butcher's cart. A serious accident was
only narrowly averted.

iem, Electric Power Station. East
Perth. £200,000:

Air. WVISDOMl : The Premier hlad stated
that the central station would cost
£E230,000 and if two separate stations- had
been ereeted the coust would have heet
X280,00OO, hut that by uniting with the
Perth City Council a saving of 040,000
to £;50,000, would be effected. In the Bill,
however, the Pull atuthorisation was
£350,000. Whaft would really he the total
cost of the station

The PREMIER: There was iio objec-
tion to giving information to anyone who
woufld listen to it, but lie objected to giv-
ing information three or four times over.
During the debates on the Address-in-
Reply and on the Electric Light and
Power Ag-rement Bill he had mentioned
that the cost of the power station had
been increased -as a result of increasing
its capacity, and the reasons for so do-
ing had heen explained. This amoun0,11t
included a ring main around Perth, fit-
ting-, taking thle current to the tramways,
and also to transmit current to 'Midland
.Junction and perhaps in oilier directions.
The figures previously given were as near-
lv accurate as it was possible to state them.

Mr. WTSDOM: There was no know-
ledg-e onl his part of the Premnier having
said that (lie total cost would be £350,000.

The Premier: You will find in Mnsard
every contract given ini detail.

Mr. WISDOM: In connection with the
E:lecirie b ight and Power Agreement Bill
he Plremiier said that by having one ceni-

tral station the cost would be £230,000.
The Premier: That is on the basis o-f

its output.
i .r. WVISDO\] : That was for a 9,000

kiluwaft planlt.
The Premier: We have increased it to

12.000 kilowatts.
Mr. W[SOM: The assumption was

that the cost of the 12,000 kilowatt plant
would be £230,000 mid on that basis peo-
pl Iciiad been working out thie stand ingC
charg-es. Neow, however, the cost 'was; set
down at £350,000, and instead of the
standing chiarges wvorking out at .48d. it
wals .69d. per unit.

The Premier: Who worked it ontt
M r. WISDOMT: I1 had been worked

oii h)e himself'.
Cfite Premier: Idoubt you,
Mr, WISDOM: That statement oug-ht

to he withdrawn.
T'he CHAIR-MAN: I f the Premnier said

hie dIoubted the word of the hion. member,
hie should withdraw.

Thle Premier: f withdraw.
Air. WI SDOM: The Premier had not

been quite sincere to the House in re-
grd to [lie total cost of the generating

slatin

The Premier: I must ask the lien. mern-
her to wit hdraw thie statement that I
was not sinepre in thie information I have
given to the Houise.

'Mr. WISDOM: If the Pretnier said
lie was sincere lie would withdraw with-
out any reqiivst fromn the Chairman.
lit lie must sax' , that on this question
the Preie(r had exhibited a distinct
iiendaeious dial bests.

I-on. J. MITCHELL: The Premier had
spent hialf a million on the trais, and
now "'as spending another £C340.000 ; that
was ES40.000 spent in the mietropolitan
area on works that had sutiphied require-
nienclts just as fuilly as they were supply-
jug- themn to-day. The Premier miust get
fron rthe Perth City Council or any other
person to whom he supplied current fromn
this station, sufficient to provide inter-
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est and sinking fund. It was a pity
Western Australia had to be saddled. ait
this stage of its history with this enormous
expenditure No good could result from
it as no new work had been instituted.
It was a fad of the Government. Having
jot their trains they must carry on the
work, and in order to do so they must
haive a new power station, something that
Western Australia could not afford at the
present time. Hie raised his voice against
this enormous expenditure of money when
the country was crying out for better
harbours and the extension of railways.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Harbozr.s anid Rivers, £136,419
-agreed to.

Vote - Water Squpply, Sewerage, and
Draiin age-t-479,i 00:

I tern. Sewerage ror Iert I and Vre-
mantle, £14S,750:-

Mr. ALLEN: \ considerable ium wasv
provided here, and hie would tuke the op-
port unity to refer t o thie cost iii the city of
Perth when connecting with the sewerag,-e
system. On a previous occasion lie hadl
made reference to one piarticutlar ease
which had cme under his notice. There
was a three-roomed jarrah cottage which
he had sold to a lady for £30. It was;
s-ituated in Ballarat-street . West Perth.
and stood onl a block of grolud -.3 feet X
100 feet. The cost of connecting it was
something over £S0, and to he eXact lie
thought it was £82 17s. The only extrais
provided wvere n enamel bath and lava-
tory basin. Thue lady was leaving the
State for a holiday and wrote a letter to
the department saying that if they desired
to get on with thle work in conection with
the sewerage while she was away the key
could be obtained next door. The Minister
for Works; had said that this lady had
wanted the most up-to-date job, and that
the most costly fittings had to he pro-
vided. He challenged thle 'Minister for
Works to produce the letter asking for
the enamlne bath and lavatory basin. an']
show that( the letter stipulated for any-
thing bar the usual. One would think
that. the department in connecting a little
three-roomed cottag-e would not put in the
most costly of fittings. The lady concerned

was one who had to earn her own living,
and this expenditure would cost her some-
thing like 7s. &I. a 'eek. The connections
that had beeni made, in installing the bath,
lavatory basin, pedestal, and so onl, were
all together, an1d not by anly stretch of

iairiiaion should it hanve been regarded
ais an expensive job.. At aniother property
in Ou tram-s tree t. which hie had sold for
£2,500, the cost of connection was con-
siderably less, something like £60 An-
other West P'erth property, worth £2,500
Piost conisiderably l ess than £80 to connect,
yet thle department ran the unfortanwet
widow into the extravagant expenditure
of over £90 for her smiall property. This
was nut a part v N question, anid it altfected
nostly thle poorest people on whom it be-
caine a burden. The Premier would niot
treat serionsl y thle business of the coun-
try. and lie wvas a.9tonished at the hon.
gentlemtan's atdiide towards serious mnat-
ters; of this description. This was a suib-
ject in connection with which the member
for East P'erth bad moved for thie au'-
pointuieiit of a vommittee (if iiiluit-Y, hut
that had been shelved. There were Liany
illustrations which could be gietof the
unn-eessaril 'y hig- h charges which were ini-
bused by the Public, Wnorks Department.
A nother: illustration which caine to hums;
mind was that of a house which was re-
sumied by the city council. Time value of
the propert *y was V.90. and it cost £ 92 to
connect it. and this property was only
bringing- in 132s. 6id. a. week. In regard
ho) this, 1lace, the cheapest; job possible
was asked for, and to his mind the money
was not. expended them,. and it was the
d uty of the Government to mnake in-
qiies.

The fPretnier: Why do You not say that
ott ide ?

The Minister for Mines: Do yvou say
that the offiers- of thme department are dis-
honest

Air. ALLEN: No, bunt what lie did say
was that the money was frittered away.
He had evidence that the fittings which
were sent there had been allowed to re-
mnain on the people's pr-emises for A con-
siderabkle timie.

The Premrier : W'hnt, have you done
With that evidence T
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'Mr. ALLEN : It was being given by
him at the present moment which was
the first opportunity he had had of pre-
senling it. Other cases had come to his
knowledge where workmen had gone
iround to people's properties and had
waited for two hours for the inspec-
tor to come along. The Premier was
laughing but hie assuired the leader of
the Government that it was a serious
matter and the Government should be the
first to support any member who endear-
ouredl to ventilate grievances of this de-
scription. It was noticed that the Gov-
ernment did riot intend in the fture to
assist these people who desired to have
their properties connected. The Minister
for Works had sent round notices that
pavmenis would have to he made right
off. This was very hard onl people who
did not have the necessary money' avail-
able. People might have a mortgage Oil
their property and they m~ight niot be
able to get a second mortgage. and being
unable to pay cash for these connections,
wouild ruin the risk of losing thle property.
A gentleman had told him that a con-
tract had been let in regard to his prop-
erty and the contractor told him that
all he had to g&o nt was a bit of a plan
wvith seratchings on it. Th' amount of
the work could not have possibly cost
more thanO£5 yet the tender was £30 Tt
wasm the duty of the Government to see
that this sort of thing did riot continue.
because it was not fair to the people.
Now the Government were making per-
emuptory demands for payment and no
information could be got from -them
where it -was thoughlt the charges were
excessive. If the Government allowed
this sort of thing to go ott, the people
would jilstlx' rise in indignation. These
charges amuounted to absolute daylight
robbery.

Hion. J. MITCflELL : The Minister
for Works should he in attendance in the
Hoase to give information in regard to
these maitters. Tt was true that the Pre-
mnier was capable of giving ain opinion
but niot so well ams the Minister who was
in charge of the department. The mem-
ber for AVes;t Perth had mnade some very

deliberate statemeonts in regard to these
charges.

Mr. Allen : And I can back them all
uip by evidence.

Hon. J. MtTCI-ELL:- The Minister's
place was it: the House when this matter
was being discussed and instead of that
we found that he had gone away. The
Minister for Works ought to have been
present to make a note of all these coin-
plaints so as, to conduct an inquiry. IHe
(11r. Afitcellt) had been told that some of
thle connections had been absolutely dis-
creditable in addition to being extravap-
ant,. and thle extravagance had been
simply appalling. When the member for
WVest Perth had quoted instances Min-
isters opposite laughed at them, but
there was no doubt about it that the Gov-
erment were eadeavourring to ruin the
people by compelling them to pay ex-
orbitant rates.

The PREMIER : The hon. member was
justified in entering a protest against
ile absence of the Minister for Works,
buit at thne same timne if the Minister had
been present hie could only have stated
that hie would inquire into the matter.

Mr. Allen : Ile has had these eases
brought unlder his notice.

The PREMIER : No doubt there
had been scores of these complaints at
different times and when the y were- in-
quired into it was found that there was
not so much in them as appeared on Ilie
surfac. The member for West Perth
had declared that in onic ease a person
tendered more than hie should have done,
hpeause lipe had no details. to go upon.
Ile wnuild be a rather fortunate indirid-
tial if he could get a tender accepted
wvithout specifications having. been sup)-
plied, arid inake a huae priifit out of it.
t was the duty of thle Iron. member to
bring that aentirunan along4 to thle de-
partmient ard Live the department a
c~hance to deal with the offcer who let
contracts in that way. It was of no use
going on hearsay. On thle whole the de-
partment had done excellent work.

12 o'clock mnidnight.
iMr. Allen: Someone is making a big

profit out of it.
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The PR WIl1ER: The contractors might
be doing so, hut the department was not.
Seeing that tile department had thousands
of house connections to make, it was
utterly impossible to get through without
any complaint at all. 'The only, satisfac-
tory way of in vest igaiting complaints was
for the lion. member to bring along his
evidence. Experts from other States bad
declared that the department was work-
ing on sound modern lines in respect to
these house connections.

.Ar. Wisdom: Your specihevations are
all right.

The PREMIER: 'Evidently the officers
of the department had allowed a. contrac-
toy to obtain a contract for £C30, which
the contractor himself said he could have
done for £14 if hie hind known what was
required of him. The lion. member should
bring along that individual to the Min-
ister, for the department would be ga
of tile information.

11r. Allen: I will give yon some more
information in the morning.

The PREMIER: Apparently it was a
case either of corruption or of incom-
petence, and he would cordially invite
the bon. member to bring along the evi-
dence and let it be investigated.

Mr. ALLEN: It was not the first time
he had found it necessary to mnake serious
statements on this question. The Pre-.
mier seemed to think he had some ulterior
motive in it. The Premier had asked for
facts; be would challenge the Premier to
produce the file in connection with tha
Ball ara t-street property. The enamel
bath ordered by the lady had been
hrought in at the front door instead of
the back. The department had lmocked
the plaster wvail ahonit in bringing in
the bath, and afterwards charged her for
repairing the wall. This was only one
of many cases -where exorbitant charges
had been miade. It seemed incredible that
£-82 worth of departmental worlk should
hare been put into a1 £00 cottre.

The Mfinister for Mines: Let us aid-
journ and bare a look at it.

Mr. ALTZN: This was the sort of
Ilii hon. members gnt--nnthinz huit
frivolity from" Ministcrs. The memnber
for Padt Perth (Arr. LaipuIpr) a 1wpen _1up_

porter of the Government, wvas deluged
with complaints just as was he (IMr.
Allen). The Premier had demanded a
specific, case. in answer there wvas tis
case of )Jrs. Simpson, No. 8 flallaror-

rL't, Vest Perth. Let the lhremiv sead
for the file. For conneetinig one X2,500
protneri v in Outrarn-street the fcost was
less than £M0. bat for this little tin-pot
cottage the bill bad run into £82.

The PREMIER: It seemed that the
lion, member had a 'good case but was
giving it a general application. He (the
Premnier) was taking it serioutsly enough,
despite, the fears of the lion, member.

li. J. )Jitchell: Will you give the
poor~ wonian a refunldq

The PREMIER: Up to the present
he knew so little about the ease.

Hon. T. Mitchell : Well, where is the
Ilinister for Works?

The PREMtIER: The Minister for
Works would be in his office the follow-
ing morning and the hoti. memher could
see him there. The lion, member was
anxious for the electors to hear him. It
was not a matter of ventilating a griev-
ance to the Minister for Works; the
longer the Government left the matter
unattended to the better it would suit
the bon. mnember. The lion, member
could come along- withi these coio-
plaints to the Minister for Works
and( have them enquired into a t
any time. There was no need for him to
-o into heroics, and app.ear to be a cham-
pion of thie poor and the needy. The
Mfinister for Works already knew the
exact position in regard to one ease, and
the member for West Perth should come
along with definite charges in regard to
the other cases. If officers in the Public
Works Department Were charging up for
material which was not supplied it was
corruption.

Mr. Allen : 'Would you he surprised to
hear that has been done, and admitted as
a mistake afterwards?

The PREMITER:- It was nothing for
a man to make a mistake. hut the hon.
member was,- assertiug that these things
had been done deliberately,' and if that
was so those officers shonuld not remain in
ole a niinutC.
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Hon. J. Mitchell: He is attacking
your administration.

The PREMIIER: What had the Gov-
ernment's administration to do with a job
in Havelock streetl Waws the Minister to
follow Iris officers from place to place to
see if they did their work properly? If
charges. of corruption were brought an-
de, notice, they would he enquired into.

Mir. ALLEN: The comiplaint he bad
brought was one which every member in
the metropolitan and suburban areas
should hie ready to support.

M-r. B. J. Stubbs. The only effective
way is to go to the Minister for Works.

Mry. ALLEN: One ease had been taken
to the Minister for Works and no satis-
faction bad been given. He had shown
the Minister this woman's letter in whichl
she hlad denied that she wanted any ex-
pensive fittings, and the Ainister, al-
though expressing surprise at the letter,
said, "Anyway, she will have to pay.";
That was a job which the woman had
expected would cost lher £40, arid for
which she was charg"ed 9.92. That wvas
a specific instance, and no satisfaction
had been given by the Minister. Tn bring.
ine these complaints before Ihe Commnit-
tee he was not charging the departmental
officers with corruption, although there
were people who doubted whether the
officers in chairge of this work were what
thiey ought to be. He had been asked if
those men had ever done work of this
character before or were simply gaining
their experience, at thle expense of the
people. Corruption had never entered
his mind.

Ron. If. F. TROY: Remarks had
been made fromn time to time that the cost
of the sewerage connections was exces-
sive and that the men were shirking their
work. Afr. Doyle, who was An architect
living in Mk~ary-street. North Perth. had
told him recently that the employees of
the Works Department had connected ulp
his house and that it was the most effi-
cient and satisfactory piece of work he
had ever had done for him, and all his
neighbours were of the same opinion.

Mr. Allen: Can von give any idea of
what it cost9

Hon. At. F. TROY: Mr. Doyle hadt
said that the job was very cheap, that
even though some vines were likely to be
injured by the operations the men had
even taken care to tie the trellis up, and
lie had never had a more courteous and
efficient lot of men working for him. That
information had been volunteered byv Mr.
D~oyle. No doubt the instances given by
the member for West Perth were correct,
but it would not be fair to condemn the
whole system beenause of one or two bad
cases, nor would it be fair to uphold it
simply because of one or two good cases.
Stil h e did not think the system should

come in for universal condemnation.
Mr. ALLEN: The remarks of His

Honor the -Speaker bore out the state-
ment that the work could he done cheap-

l.and if it had been done! cheaply at
I-ighigatc why could it noc be done
cheaply in West Perth 9There was
ample room for inquiry. Why should
there be a. lower charge in some easel
than in others 9

The Premier: T understand that out-
houses had to be built in the H3allarat-
street case.

Mr. ALLEN: That was not so.
The Premier: I am not denying your

statement in connection with that case,
but you are making general charges
against the department.

Mr. ATLLEN: Someone was to blame
and an investigfation was needed.

The Premier: floes that condemn the
whole department?

Mr. ALLEN: Something was wrong
with the admin ist ratlion and the Govern-
ment should find out where it was. At
his own house the work had been done
excellently. It cost more than he had ex-
pected hut not any' thinig like V92.

Thp Premier : You insist on getting-
hack to the one ease you brought tinder
notice long ago.

Mfr. ALLEN: Yes. but the -woman had
received no relief. She denied the Afii-
ister'Is allegations and all the satisfaction
she got was a demand to pay.

Mr. LEWIS : What had been done to
improve the position regarding the filter
beds? The new one had effected an im-
proveineni. huit there was an inl,- v ' --
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from the old ones. Residents in the lo-
cality had to put up with the stench and
the comnplaints were loud and luminous.
The Government ought to do0 somethingl.
to bring about a better systemi.

Mr. H-AMPER : No doubt there was
great dissatisfaction throughout the met-
ropolitan area with regard to the exces-
sive cost of Ihe sewerage connections.

Thte Premier: There is not.
Mr. HARPER: The supervision made

a great differencee in many cases.
Mr. B3. J. Stubbs: It knocks contract

work kite hiizh.
MNr. HtARPER : In somte eases the

Government stroke was carried out to
perfection. though in others, a fair (boy 's
worlk was done.

The PREAI[ER: The Government ap-
preciated the difficulty in regard to the
Buirswood filter beds, and were already
providing a new one.

Mr. L'ewis : Time old ones ar(,ecnusnmr
the tr'ntble.

Trho PRMIER ; The old ones, coulld
not he replaced until the new one was
completed. lie lived in thte locality and
tite trouble arose more fromn the river
titan from the filter beds.

Mr, TLewis: rThe Claisebrook drain?
TIhe PIREMI1-ER: Yes. There was

soi difficulty with regard to tite filter
beds, but the Government were going-
ahead with provisions which would prove
satisfactory.

Mr. Lewis: Arc you quite satisfied?
The PREMUIER: The Government were

.Ihsolritel 'v satisfied that timer ,%ere pr-
eeeding- on ri ,eltt lines. The best advice
possible had been obtained. At present
the filter beds hadl to treat; too great a
qnitit ' off sewage. Tf the lion. inero.her
rowed along to thle outlet of the Claise-
brook drain he would realise that the
stench arose mnore from that than from
the filter beds.

.11cm, Metropolitan Water Supply,
C81.700:

Mrr. LEWIS: The Government should
do something towards increasing the main.
Itt the highb levels some houses were occa-
sionally without water. W"hy could not
more water be used from the Mlundaring
Weir schemne 9 Tt supplied M1aylands.

Guiildford and Bayswater, and why should
not Mount Lawley he supplied?

The PREMIER: On page 25 the lion.
memher would l-nt] details of what was
being done to overcome the difficulty. He
was living at a place where it was diff-
cult to get a good pressure, but realised
that there was not too much water for
use at high pressure on lawns, In South
Auistralia the Government were talkingv
aliotit taking dratstic action to prevent
wyasi in Atlelaide anti suburbs, as they
had not sittlicient water to carry on for

at ,y great length of tinie. It must be ad-
mnitted that we would be compelLed in the
near future to provide a new reservoir
wi t catelinent to su pplyv water for Perth
ais it grew.

Hr. WISDOM :WTe had beet' treated
to-nighOt to an exhibition of the Premier
ait Ili.,very best. He had shown his versa-
tility probably ' more titan he bad ever
done before.

't'lte Premiier:N hMichl itemn are you die-
cussi ug?

.1-r. WATSDOGM: Tite Premier had been
answering questions and fighting the
battles in t urn of the Mlinister for Rail-
wayvs, the in ister for Works and all the
other Ministers; he had been talking
largrely about things he was not expected
to ktiow anything abotit and] his discourse
tad proved that he did not know very
mucrh abouit them. One Could not help
ndniirittg the Premier's versatility, plausi-
hli ity, and. speciougness. With referenie
to water supply in the Claremont district,
for years people had been sufferinig from
want of a proper water supply. Repeated
representations had been macis to the
MNinister stating the disabilities they
suffered tinder, the bad quality of the
water they had to put up wvith, indl the in-
adequate quantity of it.

Thc Pretnier : Tell tltem to take pla4in
soda.

MNr. WVISDOM: Thant was more of the
Premiier's frivolity. We had been given
to utnderstand year after year that the
p~resetit water Supply of Claremont was
of a mnore or less temporary nature and
sootner or later we would be connected
itp with the main water supply from the
hills. One was justified in asking what
we were to expect. The place was ex-
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panding rapidly, and at present there was
a population in the district of something
like 8,000 or 10,000. It was time Mlinis-
ters had more consideration for them. He
bad a letter here from a local authority
which stated it Oas impossible to get a
decent water supply even for domestic
purposes in part of the Claremont dis-
triet.

Thle Prenmier: When wvas that letter
writftenI

M1r. WISDO'M: On the 10th December.
To give an idea how, had it was the writer
said filhe pressure was So low in many
inlstances that it was difficult to obtain a
bucket futll of water within 12 hours. The
difficuilty of obtaining water existed all
over the district, especeially on the higher
levels. There were large areas closely
built upon throughout that district whichi
had absolutely no water in ease of fire.

Mfr. Lewvis : We have the samew dilfii-
culty.

M Nr. WISDOM: Quite half of the Clare-
mont district was without protection
against fire so far as w'ater supply was
concerned. Some attention should be given
to these largely populated suburbs.

The Premier: Look at page 26, column
6.

Nr. WISDOM: Absolutely nothing de-
finite was shown.

The Premier: It is definite; read it.
Mr. WISDOM1: It was not by any

means satisfactory.
The Premier: It is satisfactory. Read

the whole of the paragraph, and you will
see what we are doing.

Mr. WISDOM1: Under the heading of
progress anticipated to he made during
the year ending 30th June, 191.4, we
found this: "To improve and extend the
snpplies at Perth, Claremont, and Fre-
tninutle: reticulation and boundary ser-
vies, Perth. Claremont. and Fremantle."

The Premier : Start from the words
"Rereivinz main."

Mr. 'WISDOM:f The para--Taph road-
"Receiving- main from the Canning-road
main to the Brighton reservoir, Freman-
tle. to increase the supply to the high
levels of Fremantle.'" Was that onl the
south side of the riverl

'[le Premier :I do not know OIL %% i1eb
Side of the river it is.

MNr. WVISDJOM: Was not the Premnier
able to answer that question? These ima-
provements, however, were not going to
he dlone for vears. Perth and Fremuantle
hart got their whack, but Claremont had
not, and it was right that the matter
should be brought1 tinder notice. Clare-
mnont had suffered for years for want of
water; b.Te district was prepared to pay
for it. aimd it was expected that the Gov-
erninent would give the district attention.

VTote pmit and passed.

Vrote- Dereloprnent of goldfields and
tte wi resources, £60,000:

Hon, J. MiITCHELL: We ought to do
sIomethilng about this. What was tbe in-
tention of the Government in regard to
thme erect ion of State batteries?

The Premiier: We simnply propose to
erect themn.

Hon. J. -MITCHELL.: MNinisters ap-
neared to tr-eat time renmarks oif the imem-
hers of the Opposition with time nitmost
levity. We knew that the mining~ inrhus-
try had not had the support from the
p~resent Governmnent whichi it had received
from previous Administ rat ions. The
Government should state what it was pro-
posed to do with this money.

The Minister for Mlines: We propose
to erect batteries.

Hon. J. i\HTCHrLrL: The refusal to
sup)ply informaition to the Opposition
wvas simply unparalleled.

TPile MINISTER FOR MITNES: It
was the intention of the Government to
erect new batteries in various districts.

V~on. J. Mitchell: Where?
The MINISTER FOR MINES: In

those districts where the erection of bat-
teries would be Justified.

Hfon. J. Mfitchell : 'But where?
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Did

the bon. member think that at the begin-
ning of the financial 'year it was possible
to state where new batteries would he
emected during the remainder of the finan-
cial year" A battery nig-ht be erected in
a district which to-day ws qnite uinknown
but which in two or three months' time
mnight justify the erection of a plant.
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Judging by thle experience of previous
years, however, we might not require the
whole of thle amount i nclutded in the vate.
Qi, the other hand an even larger stum
might be wanted.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Minister
ought to be able to give some spiecific in-
formation in regard to the item. Why'
Should the Committee be asked to pass
such anl ilem without any information at
allq

Ailr. FOLEY: The Minister for Mines
si ood for congral ulation onl his attitude in
respect to the State batteries queslion.
T he Alinister doubtless intended to re-
pair any State batteries in need of re-
p~airs, arid to provide newv plants wvhere
required. The late Administration bad
p)ronmised a number of batteries immedi-
ately btefore the Jast election, and had
actually installed one iii the electorate of
thle then 21 mister for M1ines, where it was
absolutely unnecessary. The officer in
charge of State batteries was giving thie
utmost satisfaction to all having business
to do wvith the department.

Hor. i. MITCHELL: The hiont, men>
ber was easily satisfied when hie showed
himself preipared to supp~iort tile attitude
of the Mittister withou t ai ' in formation
Onl this itemn being" forthlcoming.

Mr. MULLANY: Ap.parently the
lion. member for 'Nor hamn was opposed
to montey being spent on State batteries.
On a previous occasion the leader of the
Opposition had expressed doubt as to the
elfflacy of the State battery system.
and tilie inember for Pingelir tad declai'ed
that thle noney could lie belerseti
other direclions. The figures on the Loan
Estinial es clearly evidenced the Minister's
faith in the future of tile mining indus-
t ry.

V~ote pilt auid passed.

Vote - Dlepartment of Agriculture,
1742,46.9:

Item, Rabbit-proof feuce, £4,200:
Mr. A. N. PIESSE: Was it custom-

ary to spend loan money on these rabbit-
proof fences?

The Premier: Yes.
M-r. A. N. PIESSE: In previous years

the Premier had expressed strong op-
[135]

position to such a principle. Was the
Premier aware that the rabbits inside the
fence were coming down the coast, and
were now in the v'icinity of Three
Spi i tgs The Pretnier would find that it
was so. Was it not the duty of the Gov-
ernmnt to cheek the oncoming of these
antinmals' An effort should be made to
prevent the rodents coinng further down
the coast.

I o'clock,, a.m.

The PREMIER: This small amount
was required for the purpose of making
the existing- fence do-proof and comn-
pleting [lie erection of a new fence in the
north in order to st9p the inroads
which the rabbits were making north-
wvards into the pastoral areas. it
was explained by the chrief inspector that
with a small wing fence run out from the
main fence at a certaitn point where the
rabbits seemed to congregate, it would be
possible to destroy them in great num-
bers and so prevent their further pro-
gress northward. Hie hlad heard of a few
rabbits coming (]owtl thle coast, bilt lie did
not think that the danger was any more
serious than it had been for years past.
If it was (discovered that they were be-
coming- it menace, steps would be taken
to prevent further inroads. One of the
t hitngs which w'as respotnsible for the rab-
bits getting through the fence was that
the farmers would not see the wisdom of
going a mile or two further rotund and
doing without so many gates. Then
,again, sufficient care was not taken to
properly close the gates. Dogs had been
causing a little difficulty and emus and
k-angaroos has been troublesome further
north, and the object or tmaking the fence
dog-proof was to prevent further inroads.

Hott. J1. MITCHELL: The Premier
w'as the gentleman who as leader of thle
Opposition had objected to expenditure
from loan oil the rabbit-proof fence.-
What a difference it made when the hon.
member chatnged his position in the
House!

The Premier: The amount raised then.
was 0804,000. The bon. member has never
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beard me object to the expenditure of
money on the building of that fence.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Many members
of the then Opposition had criticised pre-
vious Governments for the expenditure
of loan money on the rabbit proof fence.
It was a pity that the Premier could not
have found this smnall item from revenue.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Roads and Bridges, Public;

Buildings, etc., £76,086-agreed to.

Vote-Other unadertakcings, £153,023:

Item, Agricultural Implement works,
foundry, meter and general workshops,
Z40,000:

Mr. ALLEN: Apparently the Govern-
ment intended to start the manufacture
of water meters. This was another in-
stance of the Government entering into
competition with private enterprise.

rphe Premier: It is time we did, too.
Mr. ALLEN: In West Perth a small

meter factory had been established by
the firm, of Kent and Company and it
band been supplying the Government with
meters. This latest Government enter-
prise would mean that the firm would get
no more orders from the Government and
the only thing for them to do would he
to close up their factory and scrap their
plant. There was no inducement to capi-
talists to come here and engage in enter-
prises. This firm had invested capital
here and were just beginning to earn
abont 5 per cent on the money invested,
but the enterprise was to he scrapped
through Government competition. This
was one of the worst advertisements that
Western Australia Conid have. What
need was there for the Government to step
in and compel this factory to close down?!
With State steamers, ferries, milk suppiy,
sawmills and quarries, the Governmient
were entering into competition with the
people who supplied the taxation to carry
on the country. What would become of
these people as their businesses were
closed up?

M1r. Gill: Let them work in thle Gov-
erment shops.

Mr. ALLEN: We should legislate for
all classes of thle community. The work-
men might he able to find employment in

thle Government shops but what ahout
the clerks?

_1r. Gtill : They could go fanning.
MNr. ALLEN: It wouild be better if the

lion, mnember dlid that.
Hon. J, Mitchell: Hie is one of then].
Mr. ALLEN:; The Government were

mnaking a mistake by chipping into every
little industry of this sort. Legitimate
development was being deprived of the
mo~ney which was diverted to these entler-
prse&. The agricultural areas wvere cry-
ing out for railways and why should not
the money be titilised to bild them, in-
s~tead of to establish buitcher sh~ops and
such like eniterprises, 'That portion of
Iris electorate north of the railway line
contaiined many) of these industries.

The Premier: You wvish ii did not.
Mr. ALLEN Thlere were many good

supporters of his there. When PALais-
lowe &k t'ompan 'v's factor;' was resumed,
31r.' Plaistowe hesitated for a long- lime
before securing another site. Pleople
wvere frightened, because they never knewv
when the Goverimunelt would] start opposi-
tion and blow them Out(. What sort of
an advert isement in En gland vWould this
be for Western Australia-?

The Premier: A good one.
Mrv. ALLEN: When in& England ttie

Premier did not speak like that. The
Government oughlt to treat with these
people for their planit and deal fairly
with themn.

Mr. Gill:- Then yout would charge them
withI buying second-hand plant.

-Mr. tLLEN: As a protest lie moved
all amnLldmenR~t-

That tie iteut be reduced by £100.
The PREM]IER: Thic ol complaint

of the lhon, member was that die Govern-
mnt proposed to mnanuf actutre meters re-
quired for Governmient water supplies, It
would be inl the best interests of (lhe tax-
j'yer for the overunlicurt to do so. W'het,
the Government hiad the mecans of maiin-
Picturing it., own requirements I icy should
do9 so. Tire must nmodernr uii n~ces had
been pirovided arid it could be done at less
cost. Why1 should thie hon. mnember ask
thiat a great mnmber of electors inl his
district should pay extra for meters in
order to beniefit onie part icular elector?
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Tf the lion, member made inquiries from
thie Minister for Works he would find out
that there were good grounds for under-
t akinug this work. The amendment would
not affect tine position because a lump
sumi was provided. It would be in the
best interests of the taxpayers to allow
the vote to stand.

Mr. WISDOM: The member for West
Perth was not speaking so much in re-
gard to a few mecters as to the principle
involved in the Government taking uip
every little till pot form of industry and
usurping tlie position of private enter-
pise. When in England the Premier said
lie had been fortunate enough to induce
capitalists to in vest mnoney* ill dairying.
Did hie tell them about the State dairying
project?

The Premier: Yes.
-Mr. WISDOM: Although the Premier

said hie was so anxious to induce people
to invest calpital in industrial concerns
here, lie was just going the best way to
prevent people from investing in any-
thing industrial inl Western Australia.
Those w;hio had something to do wvith these
things iii PerthI knlew- it was alniost in>-
possible to get capital for ainy industrial
concern) in thnis country, no matter how
good and promising it appeared. The
reason was inalyv this interference by:
the State in all matters that had previ-
ously been done by private enterprise. It
was not a question of the price the Gov-
erment were going to pay for a few
meters, what they were going to save was
infinitesimal compared with tine loss they
were going to make by keeping capital
out of the country as a result of this con-
stant threat of interference by the State
with private enterpirise. The interests of
the people would be far better served by
the Premier leaving this enterprise to the
proper people.

The Premier: Are you opposed to the
establishment of these implement works?

Mr. WUSOOM: The subject under dis-
cussion wvas meters; he was not talking
about the implement works. The Pre-
mrier had not touched the vital point in
the question raised by the member for
WVest Perth. The amendment would have
his support.

Mr. ALLEN: His object in moving the
amendment was to impress on the Pre-
mier the effect that this wvas going to have
oni capital that might be awaiting invest-
ment in WVestern Australia. It must have
the one effect of creating the impression
that it was no good investing in industrial
concerns here because one never knew
when the Government were going to start
opposition and close one uip. He was not
sure that the Government could manu-
facture cheaper thain private enterprise.
As one w'ho had had some experience in
municipal government, and had watched
the affairs of the State Government, he
did not think the same results could be
got as from private enterprise.

The Premier: Now I suppose you are
making accusations against the mechanics.

Mr. ALLEN: It was his opinion
the Government could not manufacture
cheaper than private enterprise. The
only way to prove whether or not the
Government concerns were paying pro-
positions was to get the balance-sheets.
Through not having these balance-sheets
we were not able to see wvhat the Govern-
ment were doing,' but he was afraid that
the balance-shecets would show in many
instances the Government were losing
mioniey that ought to be used for develop-
niental requiremnets. While people were
wating waler money was being squan-
dlered.

The Premier: Yet you have moved to
reduce the vote by only £100.

Mr. ALLEN: That wvas as a protest.
The Premier: Why do you not move

to reduce it by the amount you require?
Mr. ALLEN: It was not the amount

the Government were going to save on the
meters; it was what wve were going to lose
through the advertisement we were going
to get out of it. For the Government to
start in opposition to these people and
close uip this concern would] be a bad ad-
vertisemcent to this State, and the effect
would be most far-reaching-. We would
suffer by it rather than gain.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes .. . . 6
Noes -- - .16

Majority against . . 10
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Ann.L

*Mr. Wisdom
Mr. Layman

(Te ler).

N0118.

Mr. Mulisny
Mr. Seaddan
Mr. B. 3. Stubbs
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Walker
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Underwood

(Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.

Item: Steamships, £2,000:

MAr. ALLEN: It had been runmoured
that the Government proposed to sell the
"Western Australia." Was that correct?

The PREMIER: There was nothing
that the Government owned which the
Government would not sell if they got a
price for it, The "Western Australia"
was carrying out the contract the Govern-
ment had with the Commonwealth to carry
mnails and passengers to the North-West.
Ile did not know where the hon, member
got his information, but it might be pos-
sible that the Government would sell the
"4 %estern Australia";- one never knew.

IMr. Wisdom: That is no answer.
The PREMIER: Would the lion. mem-

ber buy the "Western Australia"?
MAr. Wisdom: No.
The PREIER: Well, the hon. mem-

ber need not worry about this steamer.
M~r. WISDOMf: The Premier could rest

assured that he would not be so foolish
as to buy the "Western Australia." The
rumour probably emanated in conse-
quence of the remarks of the Attorney
General, who stated, at Geraldton, that
the Government recognised they had wade
a mistake by purchasing the "Western
Australia."

The Premier: Will you bring that under
my notice officially?

Mfr WTST)OU: Yes, if the Premier
wished it. We had also heard that the
Government would save £15,000 a year by
allowing' the "Western Australia" to lay
uip. If the steamer was causing this loss,
ihe best thing would be for the Govern-
mtent to face the music and cut the loss.

Mr. Allen
Mr. Harper
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. A. N. Piesse

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Bath
Chesson
Collier
F'oley
Gill
Hudson
Johnston
Lewis
Mcloalid

The Government should have some cour-
age, instead of it being scared of what
the people would think of the had bar-
gain. they had made.

The PREAiER: There really was some
compensation for remainiing in the Chiam-
ber until that hour of the moriiing, be-
cause the sitting had brought out thle hi-
lant side of the member for Claremont,
and also of that of the member for West
Perth, who, on other occasions were silent
members. So far as the "Western Aus-
tralia" was concerned, he was not aware
that she was to be sold, or what the Gov-
ernment would gain by tying her uip.

Air- Wisdom: What wvill you take for
her?

The PREIER: Business was not done
in that way, but if the hon. member ap-
proached him in a proper manner hie
mnight be able to quote him a, figure; he
promised to see the Colonial Secretary,
who had control of the steamer. The
hon. member need not worry about the
courage of the Government. The Govern-
moent had courage to pnrchase these
steamers against the fiercest opposition.
and it did not require very mnuch courage
to walk ouL. The Government would hare
courage enough to step out if they found
that the steamers were not paying. The
hon. member, if he was serious, should
move to reduce this item, as a protest
against what he heard was likely to bran-

spre.
Mr. ALLEN: Would the Premier tell

the Committee how the State steamships
were getting on, and what sort of business
was being done by them? We had not
yet, bad the balance sheets of these trad-
ing concerns. The Premier still declared
that they would come forward,

The Premier: So they will.

Mr. ALLEN: It was to be remembered
that the whole of the people of the State
were interested in this concerni, although
(hey had not been consulted when the
steamers were purchased. We had not
yet had a statement or a balance sheet to
show the position of the enterprises;. Were
the steamers paying?

The Premier: Yen know that they
showed a loss last year.
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3Mr, ALLEN: That was so. Everybody.
was painfully aware of that. But what
was the position to-day?9 All that was
known was that the Auditor General had
practically stated that alt these Govern-
inent enterprises were in a state of chaos.
Would the Premier give the ('ommittee
some information as to the State steam-
crs?

The PREMIUER: %:.e lion. member
seemed to forget that it had been left to
the present Government to pass the Trad-
ing Concerns Act. The Liberal Govern-
neat had operated trading concerns for

.years, but without. once thinking of pro-
ducing a balance sheet. Yet the hion. mnem-
ber was insistent in asking for a balance
sheet showing the position of these State
steamers. It had been admitted time and
again that in respect of getting out these
balance sheets the Government had en-
countered dttticiilties which would niever
require to be faced again. For instance.
to cite only one difficulty, the steamers had
been trading for some time before the
passing of the Trading Concerns Act, and,
in consequence. in order to comply with
the Act it had been found necessary to re-
Vast the whole of the books of the state
Steamship Service. Then there had been
the difficulty of arriving at a. basis on
which depreciation was to be charged, and
determining the method of arriving at
the sinking fund charges and thie capital
cos~jt. All these questions had hiad to be
settled before the balance sheet could he
got out. However, the difficulties had
now been overcome, and the balance sheet
would he laid before hon. members at
the earliest possible moment, probably on
Tuesday next.

Item, Ferries £8,000:
'Mr. LEWIS: The Premier had men-

tioned that £4,000 was being spent in
providing a new boat for the South
Perth ferry service. When would the
boat be available for traffc? A great
improvement had taken place in the ser-
vice since it had been nationalised hut
the population at Goode-street were still
handicapped because of their inadequate
service. In regard to f ares, there was
an anomaly' inasmuch ais apprentices who
did earn some money were allowed to

ravel for 6s. 3d. a month, whilst children
were charged 10s. 6d. Children travelled
on the railways from the suburbs to the
City for Is. a month, and lie claimed that
thiose living in South Perth were entitled
to tlie same consideration as those living
along the railway lines.

The PREMIERH: A contract had been
let :for an tip-to-date boat which would be
a consgiderable advantage to South Perth.

Mr, Lewis: They appreciate the privi-
lege.

The [1RAM]ER: Like many other
people, they appreciated what the Gov-
erment did by wanting it done for
nothing. If there were anomalies in
regarid to the ferries they must continue
for a little time. HeI could not continui-
ally give way to members' demands for
further expenditure and further reduc-
tions in revenue. South Perth was get-
ting a good service and if the people
were not satisfied they had better go back
to the old company.

Mr. Lewis: What are You going to do
with Goode-streeti

The PREMIER: The Government were
not going to touch it until funds were
available, When tlie new boat was deli-
vered it might be possible to make one
of the other boats available for a Goode-
street service.

Item, Workers' Homes, working capi-
tal £250,000:

Mr. ALLEN, The idea of the workers'
homnes was that men earning 8s, or Os. a
day and having to pay 17s. 6id. a week
in rent should get the benefit of being
assisted to establish their own homes. He
-would like the Premier to tell the Com-
mittee howL many' people with incomes of
from £200 to £.300 had availed themselves
of the privilege, and also how many
people with incomes of between £300 and
£400.

The PREMITER: If the hon. member
would move for a. return on Tuesday the
motion would be made fornal. Up to
the present the Government had tried to
provide homes in accordance with the
provisions of the Act. If an applicant
for a home complied with the conditions
of the Act how could the Government dis-
criminate against him! However, if it
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was found that the Government had to
exceed this capital to any extent during
the year lie would certainly request thie
boiird to discriminate to some extent by
lim-iting the benefits of the Act to those
who were not in a position to pay the
rents demanded by tile landlord or not
in a position to provide homes for them-
selves. The only point was that the hoard
were not able to call upon the applicant
to show that hie was not able to provide
himself with a home on his own account.
A man might have £C1,000 in the bank
and he earning £C400 a year, and yet could
get £E550 from the Government to build
a. home while his £1,000 was earning in-
terest in some other way. The Govern-
ment. had already decided not to advance
money to purchase homes more than was
necessary because they wanted to in-
crease thle number of homes with a view
to bringing ahout a reduction in rents.
Th le operation of the Act had been most
successful tip to date. The Government
were providing a. home which was un-
doubtedly such as those who were J rtn-
nate enough to get one should be proud
of. lip to date there had been very little
trouble in regard to the capital, and
when repayments were coming in they
would be able to do even better work than
at present. Just now the Government
bad to continually' find new capital be-
cause few repayments were coming in.

MAr. HARPER: It was about time
the Workers' Homes Act was amended
or 'repealed. There were many
houses being built for workers' homles
and he understood that the Govern-
ment were committed to nearly half
a million p)ounds on that account.
The workers' homes scheme was being
availed of by peopke who dlid not require
the assistance or the Government. It
was purely a, philanthropic measure.
Many people were going in for palatial
residences which were not warranted.
At Narrogin a working man had acquired
three cottages out of his savings, hut
they were empty owing to the induce-
ments offered to people to build tinder
this scheme at very low interest. The last
loan cost the State £4 7s. per dent.

2 o'clock, a.m.

Thle Premier: It did not.

Mr. HARPER: It was issued at £07
and nearly six months' interest was ad-
van ced. That brought it down to £95,
and flotation and commission costs fur-
ther reduced it to £02 IN,.

The Premier: You will get it down to
nothing presently.

Mr. HARPER: Considering that there
'was £75,000 which the people nevell
handled that brought the interest up to
about 5 per cent. Some of the workers'
homes builr on the Kelmscott road un-
der the leasehold system were to have
cost £550, but had cost £700 in conse-
qiience of the day labour system. There
were too many.) of these spoon-feeding
nieasures. There was a man at South
Perth who did not intend to stay long
in the State, but be was enjoying the
benefit of a new house at very small
rent tinder this system. In a few years
things would he worse than five years
ago, when there were 1,500 empty cot-
tages in Perth and suburbs. Where
would the Government then get the mo-
ney, and who would pay for the up-
keep and maintenance of these coltages.
People who had no guarantee of permnan-
ent work were building, and it was a
losing game for the Government. It was
not fair to the country or the producers.
A large number of these cotlages was
being erected at Kalgoorlie, which was a
suicidal p olicy. A house there which
a year ago would have brought £350, was
now offered for sale at £C250. There was
no need to waste money on workers'
cottages. Perth trains, brick yards, and
such-like undertakings. If we continued
as at present it would not be long be-
fore a million of money was involved in
workers' homes.

Mr. Foley: Where are the workers'
homes in Kalgoorlie?

Mr. HARPER: There were lots of
them. 'Whbere houses were depreciating
in valuie so rapidly, it was not right for
thle Government to continue the scheme.

Vote put and p~assed.
Resoluitions reported, and the report

adopted.
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ANNUAL ESTIMAT&-, 1913-14.

On motion by the Premier report of
Committee of Supply adopted.

Committee of W~ays and Means.
The House having resolved. into Comn-

mittee of Ways and Means, Mr. 'McI~ox-
allt in the Chair,

The PREMER (Hon. J. 'Scaddan)
nioved-

That towards making good the sup-
ply granted to His aJckesty for the ser-
vice for the year ending 30th -June,
.1914 . a sum, not exceeding £ 4,052,368
be granted out of the Consolidated
fleveriue Fund of TI-estern -lustralia,
and a further s;um. not exrcedeng
£3,6,137 from the sale of Government
Property Trust 'Account.
Question put and Passed.

fiesolution reported and the report
adopted.

BILU-APPROPRIATION.

A.1 Stages.

Mlessage from the Governor received
and read recommending appropriation in
connection with th& Bill.

In accordance with the resolutions
adopted in Committee of Supply and
Ways and Means. leave obtained to in-
troduce the Appropriation Bill, which
was read a first time.

Second Reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Scaddan) iin
moving the second reading said : The
measure covers the appropriation of
moneys under thle heading Revenue Funi.,
Trust Fund, Loan Fund and also author-
ises the expenditure uinder Treasurer's
advance the items in excess of last year's
Estimates , which were charged against
Treasurer's advance. It is really the Ap)-
propriation Bill and what -was known in
previous years as an Excess Bill, and
covers expenditure that has already been
approved by Parliament for last year
in the Treasurer's advance or during the
present session under Supply Bills, Con-

solidated Revenue Estimates, and thle
Loan Esliniales as passed to-night.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.

Bill passed through Committee withord.
debate, reported without amiendment and,
the report adopted.

Read a third time and transmuitted to
the Legislative Council.

BILTJ-AGR1CUJJTURAL BANK ACT
AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Legislative Cotia-
cil wvithout amenidment.

1Bi.LL-CflAlINTA CODE CO-MPILA-
TION.

Second Reading
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

T. Walker) in moving the second reading
said: This is purely a formal measure
brought in in consequence of the require-
mients of the Compilation Act of 1905.
It needs very few words froui i to re-
commend this measure to hon. members.
The Bill carries out the requirements of
the Statutes Compilation Act, which
says-

That from and after the passing
of this Act, whenever both Houses of
Parliament shall, by resolution direct
the compilation, with its amendments,
of any Act in force in the State, it shall
he, the duty of the Attorney G.eneral
to prepare a compilation embodying all
the provisions Of Such Act and the
amendments thericof, omitting all those
portions of the text of suchi Act which
have beun repealed or altered liv sub?-
sequent Acts, and inserting, in the pro-
per places all words or sections sub-
stituted for or idded to the text of the
original Act by such subsepient Aeds
and all amendments of the Act which
have been made oitherwise than hr di-
rect alteration of or addition to the
text thereof, with marginal reference
notes citing section and Act; and he
shall add to such compilation an appen-
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dix showing the Aets and sections of
Acts comprised therein.

The Bill simply grants authority to print
thie Criminal Code as comipiled. It is
purely a re-enactmnent of the law as it
exists; it adds nothing new awl] it eff'ects
no alteration otf what is alreaudy law.
Hion. members w~iIl recollect that a resoin-
lion of both H'ouses complying with the
clause I have read was passed, and at the
beginning of the session the compilation
was laid on the Table. We have since
passed the Criminal Code Aniendment
Act and we desire now to incorporate tliat
into the Crimial Code before printing
tile compilation. Hon. members will fur-
ther' notice that at the commencement
there is a memorandum which sets forth
thie verbal amendments that are chieflyv
conseqluential because of our having',
piassed the Criminal Code Amending Bill.
I do not think hion, members require any
further explaniation. The Bill it:, Ilf is.
embodied in the form of Applendix 13
Appendix A shows the Acts that aire re-
pealed I broug-h the enactments we have
made.

l1on. J1. Mitchell : ShAll We have to g0
through aill the clauses?

The ATTORNEY (ISNERAL: No,
we (annot alter the clauses in the Bill, it
being merely a compilation. We merel~y
pass the appendix. . The Criminal Code
Compilation Act provides that we cannot
alter the Code. It says-

In preparing the compilation, th!
Attorney General shall make suchl con-
sequential and oilier nit cratiots in, ad-
ditions to, or omissions from the text;
ais, iii his opinion, are necessary, in
order to give effecltoI implied repeals,
to secure uniformity of expression, and
generally to allow of the compilation
being- enacted as anl Act of the year of
enactment, and shall indorse uon sucoh
compilation, or attadh thereto, a mei-
orandum directing attention to every
such alteration, addition, or omission.
and stating, where necessaryv, the reason
thereof.

Imove-

That the Bill be nzoi reed a second
time.

Hon. J7. MITCHELL (Northam): The
Attorney General has explained the Bill
to thle Hlouse and I am perfectly satisfied
with tihe explanation that he wishes to
embody the mneasure we hare passed into
the Criminal Code as provided by law,

Question pat and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
r.MeL~owall in the Chair, the After-

'iev General in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2, 3-agreed to.
Preamble:
Bion, J, MiTCHELL: It was noticed

that the Attorney General intended to
embody in the Bill the Secret Canmmis-
sions Act.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:. Yes;
that wvas becauise Clause 31, of the meca-
sure which had just become law p~ro-
vided-

Inl Appendix A of the Bill for the
Statute to enact the compilation afore-
said, it shall be lawful to insert as re-
pealed Statutes the Secret Commis-
sions Act, 1905, and this Act (except
this section), and to insert in the coi-
p~iled Act in Appendix B of such Bill
thie amendments affected by this Act,
and also the provisions; of the Secret
Conmmissions Act. 1905 (except section
nineteen).
Preamble put and passed.
Title-agreed to. -
Bill reported without amendment, and

the report adopted.
Read a third time and transmitted to

ire Legislative Council.

House adjourned at .2.30 a.ma. (Saturday).
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